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Rates cf Advertising.—Oue inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50

per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 30

plying

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ar

House to Kent.
The p’easantly located House on the
corner
Oik
aud
!■ Of
Prospect sis, tor one large, or two°
ILsn. .11 families. Large garden spot’
M' "• ’,EkUIS- “«*'
Lsiale Agent.
may

ISA

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
In every part of the State) for $1.00
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

wiili Lotrd, ft*r Oentleiuen and
(JenM* men ran be bad by an
125 CUM BEKLANi> STItKE l\
njy25*lw
or

2.%°if

at

llierooms,

M.G. PAI.MER.

House

to Let.
modern tenement, or seven or eight rooms
-A KT,1':
0®
st.,
opposite the Park. Also rooms
V"i'Kres»
to let without
hoard. Inquire at this office,
n.ylltt

Lumber Yard

looms

done to order

Moderate Pric-

ai

may 20

and Mechanical

Congress St., Cor.

ANUKACTUKKBS

DUAL,

CBACKEI)

CORN,

Opposite New Post OiHoe.

COBB A

hand.

on

ap22-lm

RAT,

Attorneys

at

Office, 119 1-9 Exrhauge Street,
Windham,
P.

Me.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Hall.
Prl. e|28B
Enquire ot
GKO. C. FRYE,
1*91 ft
Pnn.o, wS r^r.^--1

A

O OU8ES and Stores on pearl Street and Cum11 berlanu Terrace by
|„ FARMER.

whole or part ol the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Manuiacturers ot ad

kinds ot

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM A PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 3 DEEB1NG BLOCK,

TO

QFFICES

Schumacher.

G.

These offices

R. F. Schumacher.

are

No s. 31 & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURES OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK.
Also

a

SILKS,
LKINOS,
IIEIIJNAINIKS,
other Fabrics suited to the

and

in aiikjcobeb,

Loungea,

Chaim,

SWEAT &C00MBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeA. W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

GAGE A

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Monthly

or

LARGE
be found at

H,

F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m

II. A. CRANE & CO.,

to purchase
ending
ue where.

last,

have

will

street.
do well to

uiay26dtt

Notice.
undersighed hiving withdrawn fiorn tho Arm
Craig, Ross Ac Co., on the 29th, day ot April

answerable tor any debts that may
been contracted from that date.
JOSEPH CRAIG.
myttblw

AND-

--

Cloths,

*f Em, Deacripliaa.

96 BAY

O^Conalguments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

Portland

dc2*6mo

&

Cassimeres,

CO.,

t,t,s

i-

itD-1

GEO. X>. JOST,

Fresco

Vestings.

Painter,

hit friend', and the public in general,
that be bas established himself in this city. Sixteen
years’ experience with,Schumacher induces him to
aay that he is able to attend to any and every job in

Announces to

his fine.

Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
my37dtf
Orders left at

62 & 64 Middle Street,
Opp0.i1.

TT

,

TW

'W

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
or GOODS FOB

IN

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Beni Quality.

sent

by

mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9d''.ui

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
_HT“Pire Insurance .fleeted .In tlie leading New

England companies, on *11 kinds ot property
most favorable terms.
nov2l
b. HORACE HOLMAN,

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Mo.

remove

aaaaa*

stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

Men’s

ill ill for Sale
I’U ATR in Wilton,

Law,
ATENTS,

to

A

FINE

LINE

ni)lld,wtt

Goods I

Furnishing

SALE l

FOR

IN NEW LONDON, CONN.
New Type ami Material of every
sort wilh a Hoe P1C.-8 and Engine ol sufficient
'I he establishpower to do ail llie required work.
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars apN. SWEET.
ply to
New Loudon, Conu.J
my17-12t

$3500.

PAINTER.

FRESCO
thee at tbe

Drug Store

ot

Messrs. A. O. Schlottor-

beok & Co,,
HO.'* CengrtMNl,, Portlauri, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BOOTS AND SHOES

SflEBIDAK & GBIITITH8,
P

LASTE MERS,

Are

m

Players, and
eral

TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS willbuv a box ol
Pike’. Magic Cleansing
Cream. It ig excellent
all,r bouse cleaning or lor

^leinoviug
[

.11 and erea'C
uom gaim.nl* and earpet*,
sod by grtetrg
and

diuggihis.
J<

PIER & CO.,
Mauuiaetuierg, Chelgea
Mass. Also ai H. T. Cnmmtugi & Co., No. 4i6i'ongress St,, Pori laud. Agentg.
may(id&w5w
iyk. ii.1 your Order, far Job Priulino lo
J*rc«» Job Ollier.

ghe

the

public.

Ask your

and

$20,000

For Sale.

a

ly Horse, good flg

sep24U

tA

to 4 50

For Kent,
story brick Residence on Pearl st,
containing 13 nriisbcd rooms, with all modern
conveniences.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Krai £*<«.. sad m.rigage Broker..

M*

three

1 75 to 2 25.

and

to

carefully selected

as-

131

Ribbons,

Laces,

Commercial st.

Host i
NARROW Cold band Brace’et marked “Ella
Tucker.” It is valued as lliegiitot a friend.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a porfmonae containing a
small sum ol money, ^eveiai photograph* and other
keepsakes having the owner’s name on the inside,

A

Gloves,

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

JET

ORNAMENTS,

Ladies’
Ot
Berlin

FANCY GOODS AND

Furnishing Goods,
every description. Also

Zeyhyr., Panero.,
and

a

and

Pilazelic,

few Stylish Hal.

Dresses,
to 3.75.

Ladies* Gauze

rnnni

Terms

nn

s

p_

.a

reasonable.

my23dlw*

*“'«wome..
T,E2J!2£SE!SS^rt
goo<l Milliner. Apply immediately

Alio

on.

at

P^g.8 *"b

Cohivmi

St.

Wanted.
lft

tgftt0

Inducements erer olti ri d.
Address H
A. McKenncy
Co., No. 2 Elui street, portland, Me.
mrSItl

THE

1 eat

Ladies* Lisle

Illiftn

In all

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Ladies’ Balbriggans,
to 1 00

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet aud comfortable,
Lee Irom all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refitted aud Improved Throughout.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Offiee in the Building.
RF“Cliarges moderate.
M.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.
m a} 12d3m

jCIPI COTTAGE

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Open

from 25 to 68 c.

English Merino Hose,
from 25 to 80 c.

Misses’ Cotton Hose,
from 12 to 68 c.

Genus

_Jj

Hose,
i-tii. tO 26

Superstouts,

May

Portland, Main.,
On tlie European and American Plan.
Regular Far.
$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 and SO rents.
ai>4dt f
Uv T.. n nr viwav

Gent’s Merino Hose,
20 to 68

from 45 to 75

c.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
KNDALL’8

trom 8 c.to 30.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

Neck-Ties,

New Styles lor 50

Gent*8 Linen Hem*d

c.

Hdk*fs,

trom 16 c to 1 12 1*2

Ladies* all Linen Handk*fs,
ti

om

7

c

to 88

Hoop Skirts,
troin45cto 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

& Domestic,

lrom 60

c

to 10 OO

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,
lor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

B V STLES, B

VSTLES,

Honey Soap,
12 cakes lor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes lor 25 cts

Perfumes,
Velveteens,

all

Cheap!

Colors,

Bibbons,
Cheap!

Cheap,

Cambric Edgings,

Programme

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,

Ten Yearn in the Trrde in Portland
us to say a itfti confidence that never before
have we been bj well prepared to meet the demand

EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas !
And SinsiM Wares,

o'clock,

and

The quality of our goods are equal to the best the
can produ e, and it is our bumble opinion
in New

J. H. FITZGERALD & 00,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Bts.,

PORTLAND, MAINE1

Provisions and Groceries.

Aromatic Tonio in

FOB

“never well”

to

City

YOUNG

COMMITTEE

W. B. Smith,
A. O. Shaw.
W. H. Green,
may 21-td

OF

Jewelry

E7*Lippman's Great

German

Great German Bitters, the best
Great German Bitters excites the

Torpid Liver.
0~Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful

Chills and Fever.
Retail Depots at the following
Apothecaries:
A. G. SC'HLOTTERBECK,
303 Cengms Otrcel.
F. SWEETUR, 17 market Ggaare.
Wkelesule Agents.
W. F. PRIU.IP8 At DO,,
l.W. PERKING Re DO-, ForllaaA.
Gale Preprietwra far Aiaeriea,
JACOB LIPPRANR BRO.,
aovteeodAwly
tiavaniah,Da., and N. V,

8.

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress^
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IX)WELL, 301 Congress Street.
fiuhnAla

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre»»»t

Stair Builder.
r. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stain.

Tens, Coffees, Spires, Ac.

**ew

Xorfc._
NATURE’S &EtotET

dc2l-6m

QimT.Bioflp PunintR

Far 33 Cento!
BUCIIAN’G

THERAPEUTIC,

An lnfaliabie a-d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips Sent by return mail. Address,
“BUCHAN" Lock Box 25, Bath,Me
my«»lm

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Coot S

GO TO

132 Middle
Palmer's,
Where

St

you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
Boot, Just the width and length that will be eawand I
graceful, and <1v'oy the rare luxury ot wearing a ur
feet fitting boot.
ap28tf

MERCHANTS,

Galley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

91 UETOE or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Life Insurance

MATHIAS,
(Late Kohling & Mathias,)

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

Company,

restrictions

on

travel, residence,

or

occupation.

po'lcles are noa-lorfeitable, and participate in
the profits of the company.
The

business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

■ iuui

luvinyvitvi

IUD

OU(ICllUICUUeU(

Ul

on

the

llie

ID-

Department ot the State of New
York, of the attain of the

surauce

Merchants Life Insurance Company,
c»r«lul examination ar the assets
.“I
ot said Company, that Its affairs are
and
conducted in a mauner which eutitlea managed,
it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and Ihe public
“GEORGE W. MILLER,
*af,er

*

‘•Superintendent.

....

(Dated)

“New York, November 17, l»70.”

i

Local Beard ef Dincitn,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

give satisfaction.
may13dtf
Factory 13 1-3 Union St.

CHAS. ». Mil.LIKEN,
JOS. W. SVMONDS.

Medical Examiners.
H. N, SMALL, M. D„ CHAS. E.

Prevailing Styles

Agents Wanted

WEBSTER, M.D.

throughout

HATS and BOXJVKTS,

the State.

For SPRING & SUMMER,
have been just received by

Augustus”h.

MRS. CUSHMAN,

Q eneral

ford,

Agent,

The Eureka Stock LisM
HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

FOR

Reed Organs

the moat popular ot all books n«ed in leatnina
"
to play oo the*e favorite instruments.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

DOLLS,.$1.00
UMBRELLAS,

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

....

PARASOLS,

....

BASKETS,
BRACKETS,
“

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

$1.00

LADIES’
“

K1I)S|

HICHARDHON’N NEW METHOD
as an instrnclluu hook tor the

Exchange Street,

&c.,

$1.00
$1.00
$1 qc
$1.0(

w ere

bougbMay

oTevJoiog

The Eureka Dollar Store,
0or.
maylf-tf

Congress

& Center Sts.

For 8alei

ALCYON, Box 21*3,

Ihlrughr^ctio^00*1
Pnce

mUsW Wilh «“ «— and

go.Lpajd.jor the ,h._v. price.

®

■ma®8te"°W

* Ce, New

same.

TheJAmerican Tract Society issues over six
million copies yearly ot its Child’s
Paper and
Messengers. Total expenses about *700,000.
The new church, iu process of erection
at
North Gorham, promises to be a
very neat

George N. Dockum, is

far

The builder, Mr.

exceeding

the ex

ecuting his job, and the whole parish teem
greatly delighted with the prospect of soon
entering their new and much needed place of
worship. Rev. H. F. A. Patterson, the pastor of last year, who commenced this
noble
work, is returned tor another year, much to
the satisfaction of the

There

people.

875 conversions reported in
Washington county. The work is still going
on with interest and
power at Mathias,
VVhitneyville, and elsewhere. Rev. Messi*.
are

Tupper and Davies, are now holding special
meetings at Calais. “R” writes to Ziou’s
Advocate from the same
locality: “The religious press of Maine, has not, I think, been
greatly troubled by correspondents from this
locality, and whatever may have found publicity through the secular press concern >ug
Pembroke, has been altogether of a secular
character, their correspondents choosing rather to report dances and comical
shows, than
those things which tend to elevate aud bless

humanity.”

“R” does not read the Press
fear.
Iu addition to the revivals at
Whitneyyi’le
and Nortbfield, there has been a
wonderful
work of grace at
Wesley, Rev. B. C. Blackwood, pastor. It has brought into the Methwe

odist

society some of the most promising people of the town. There has lieen a gooJ revival Interest at Deer
isle, Rev. S. L. llauscom, pastor.
The relations and uses of
Physical Science
are strikingly exhibited in
Huxley’s Sermons.
These and Darwinism are
thoroughly treated
'-v'ifsicgauuiiai review lor Aluy willi
other matter useful to clergympu. This pxcellent bi-monthly is now issued at
Chicago,
at $3 per annum, and should have a
wide
circulation.
The Baptist church in Wa'.doboro icceived
13 into fellowship May
14th, and others aie
to follow. At Warren 11 were
received.
Bev. W.Bcavius removes from
Liberty to
South Norridgewock.

Bishop Tuttle, of the Episcopal Church,
reports that bis parish in Salt Lake City is
now
self-supporting, aud that Christian work
in Utah is progressing
hopefully.
An exchange alludes to the baldeidasli unhappily circulated by leading publishers, to
the detriment of good morals aud
good English in the following sensible remarks: Tb.'ie
nan be no good reason
why a vulgar or blasphemous book should have the countenance
of decent people, more than a vulgar and
profane man, and we hope to see the dry when
this whole mass of mis-spelt,
ungramiuatica',

ue his connection with
Colby University aud
supply the pulpit at West Waterville.
Tbe| litertaure of tLe; Peace Question it
now enlarged by Collier’s “Bight
Way," the
biblical principles of personal and national
intercourse; Sumner’a “Tine Grandeur of
Nations,” and Ladd’s “Congress or Nations
showing the advantage of and removing the
objections to, the court of natious, lustead of
tbe inhuman butchery of
war; most timely

issues.

At the Boston

field

Depositary

38 Brum-

street, may also be had tbe Btitish War
History during the 19th century, by William
Stokes, Manchester, England, a woi k ot reference of permanent
value,and numerous tracts
on

Iple

Never before in the
history of trade
ao r.cli
bargains as can be

65

couutry sixty years past 14 lold
increase of population 8 ‘old and the
last decade still
greater, so that the Calhofc
World will need to review its
statements
and the Golden
dge its comments on the
to an

similar themes.
The Watchman of last week well
says,
|
See what one Dollar will I ‘we hold that gambling is the same in Driuciwhether found in a North Street saloon
buy at the Eureka
or in the French
Fair, and .he fact that differtij_.
ent classes of people engage in the games of
chauce does not alter the case. High legal

PORTLAND,ME.
mr21tts2moe
leads all othera

Is

street.

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

Pianoforte, so
CLARK E’S NE W METHOD

bargain. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel Steam
Mill Co.,
Poitimid,or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOti

Exchange

MATHIAS begs leave to mlo. m 1,1s numerous pations and the public
generally that
he his engragcda Boston cutter who has had twelve
years’ experience in ibe m. st fashionable tailorshops In Bostou and New York, and understands his
business thoroughly; and besides haying ihc advantage of payiiiga small rent, small ex,ense. and buying goods lor cash, be wilt he enabled to keep stvlbh
goons, made up to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will dcly competition,
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
ir All bills due the late firm must te settled
within thirty days; it not they will be left tor collection.
8. MATHIAS,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
ap27d3m
S.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE
CUTLERY,

Office,
AS

98

MB.

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY. SECRETARY.
The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company" Issuee
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from

makes the increase of Protestant communi-

irreverent and iudeceut rubbish shall
go
Where it belongs—into the kennel and tbe
ditch.’’
apiO3m
Thus saith the Scriptures, “So God created
Personal.
msn in his own image; in the
CYR. ALBION CORB lias not returned to bis
image yl God
wa“ supposed
by many. He wn about created he him; male aud female created he
vix teet and tour inches
high, dark brown hair, full
twsrd. somewhat gray. 48 years
them.” Thus saith Darwin: “We may inter
old, subject to terupotary insanity, caused hy an injury lecelrrd in the
that some ancient member of the
army. He started on the 12 o’clock train irom Bo.anthropomtou tor Port’and. May 2.1. His
orphous'sub group gave rise toman.” The
baggage icucbed
Portland same day. It is the wish ami desire of a
Biole says: “The first man Adam was
sick wife, and three helpless children, that he
made a
may
return to them and aid them in ihefr affliction.
a living soul.”
He
Darwin says: “There is no
will be
welcomed, aided and treated as heretofore
fundamental difference betweeu man and ibe
hy his lormer iriends at Webb’s Mills, on account ol
his family, if for no o her reason
higher
mammals, in their mental faculties.
Any one knowing ol his whereabouts, or can give
Man is descended from a
any inlormallon by which he can be lound, will con.
hairy quadiupcd
fer a great tavor upon a sick and distressed family,
furnished with a tall and pointed ears.”—
by addressing
JOHN n. SPII.LEB,
Take your choice.
my23d&wlwWebb’s Mills, Me.
Prof. S. £. Smith, at whose
ordinal ion Bev.
A. K.P. Small preached May 10, will continS.

(At the OldfStaud)]

337 Breagway, New Yark.

preacher, Rev.
Mr. Lock woodRov. F. F. Ford, late of
Michigan, preached
inline street, Lewiston, last Sunday, line-

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

♦

PARLOR SETS of Ihe latest Styles

PER WEEK to male or ft male. (ROC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address ip^iQ
with two stamps,
F. A. SBA1TUCK ACO.
r28«
Augusta,, M«

Pavement!

ORDERS LEFT AT

YIGETIH
Jut

Marreftt & Bailey's Block, desire to call attention
their large and fashionable stock consisting ot

Portland P. O.

184Congresssta

*^T——_

Concrete

Avoid Quacks.

A

to

Address

lt>2&

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFKEE, cor Middle & Union ets.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
vain ever} advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot sell-cute, which he will send tree to b s
lellowK.-v^ir Addre89’ J- H. TUTTLE, 78 Kauau-at.,

STREET,

For Sale*
oared barge, fifty-two feet long and thret
AN eight
w‘^e- Can be seeu at Alcyou boat-house
f ranklin
Wharf, for one week Mom date. For fur-

a

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

EXTRACT

For Sale*

Fore street.

100

J.DEEMING A Co,48India

mutual

No 4€aiieo Ntreet,
Portland,
IN. IS.-—We continue to sell our stock ol slightly
damaged Millinery Goods at hall'their value.)
maylfi 4w

YOUNG, No.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

Druggists.novtSeodAwIy

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Having just opened their Ware-Rooms at

may23*1 w

Sign and Awning Banger.

KAY

MANUFACTURERS

ther particulars

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O PROi. TER, No,, 93 xebange Street.
n
GKO. R. DAGb,
No. 301| Congress street.

TON’S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatio
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
pains and aches in the system. For sale by all

FURNITURE

ranted to

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Vigor.

All

war*

101

BMALL ft KNIGHT, No, 154 Exchange Street.

C6''Lippmau’s Great German Bitten cnres Debility.
S-T Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 or a
better remedy.
By’Lippman’s Great German Bitters pievent

Hansen,

Spring Beds, Mattresses, &r.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

No, Fare stieet.

and Fine Watches.
AgC°

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Bitters purifies the

_*y*Llppman’s

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

'Ihe

N. E.

mhT Lippman’s

Tall Medicine.

Edward Moore

Oha;rs,

100

Job Work.

AH?PLL^kgpan0y.gre"Slt,et-

ptople.

blood.

W. P. Jordan,

E. H.

CO.,

vousness.

ARRANGKMEMTS.

J. F. Land,
W. H. Pennell,
N. W. T. Root,

Shoeing aud

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middles IICFed’lSts.

digestive organs.

The annual session of
.the Oxford Conferof Congregational
Churches will be held
at South Paris,
Tuesday aBd Wednesday,
June I3th and 14th. 1st
preacher, the minister of the 1st church in
Bethel, at tire same
time ol the Conference; second

pectatious of the society, in the thorough and
truly workmanlike manner in which he is ex-

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

rJ Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
ET Lippman’s Great German Bitters cnres Ner-

lug the Congregational Church in Lincoln.
Eight persous were immersed and ten teceived to the Free
Baptist church, Pine street
Lewiston, Sunday P. M. by the paslor Rev.
Mr. Burgess.
The Fourth Annual
Meeting of the Natioi."
al Christiau Association
opposed to Secret
Societies, will be held in Washburn Haii,
Worcester, Mass., Juue 7th.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Cong.ess Bt
oppositoold
Hall.
S.

Lippman’s Great German Blitera gives tone

w

evening.

the rite of confirmation upon seveu at
the
close of the moming service.
Elder Cortis, Free Baptist, baptise I m „,,w
converts in the Kennebec at Gardiner at ttn
o'clock Sunday morning.
Rev. James H. Crosby of Brugor, is
supply*

and commodious structure.

Horse

WF L’ppman’s Great German Bitters gives aa
apatite.
fST Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Livti
f%

held
SunUe p,.llyrnied

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wllmot
St., aud cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.
Great German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
Photographers.
sJf Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
A. 8. DAVIS «Xr CO., No, 80 Middle street.
ths consumptive.
J.
H.
152 Middle St., cor Cross.
LAMSON,
Wk Lippman’s Great German Bitters cares Kid*
ney Complaints.
j
Plumbers.
W/ Lipoman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe*
male Complaints.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set
cription
up in
ippman’s Great German Bitters, an old
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Germa i’J oule.
O^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
delightful and effective in thn world.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
t3F~Lippuiau’e Great German Bitters cures

cou

market

OTder

B^LIppman’s

we cor-

BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
A and
in good running
lition, will be sold at

VHSURPAS8ED.

Dfc-YoD T'tPIEAiNE’.

Upholstering.

No‘ 89 Federal street, all
01 Uuhol,t®rill8 and
Repairing done to

the

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*,

CORSETS,

Neat door to tit. Hall.

Furniture and

German Bitters

dially invite Ihe Citizens to attend with us in these
ceremonies in honor ol the lallen brave. Our Nation's Dead.
The Post would most respectlblly Invite all soldiers and sailors who took part in the late war to
unite with ns in the ceremonies ot Memorial Day.
T. A. ROBERTS, Chairman.
GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Easy and Booking

HOOP SKIRTS,

publicly express! d that no legitimate dealer
England can, does, or will uudeisell
Yours very respectfully,

Ld!ne1ff?rderN0‘

GREAT

Headquarters.
Comrades and escort will agaiu assemble (escott
without armsi at 7 12 u’cloek P. M„ and march to
the t.lty Hall, where a lecture, “Three Days at
Gettysburg,” will he delivered by Gen. J. A. Hall;
also vocal music by the Krentier Club, Instrumental
music by the Portland Band, closing by Player.

NO. 90 MIDDLE

ARE

Goods.

j

of Portland,
Church, Gardiner,on

cants iu this

Exchange Bt.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Preb'e 8tre#t’
Upholsterln*

j

...

Block, Corner Con-

Farnltare and House
Furnishing

LIPPMAN’S

will relieve the comrades at (he graves and return
to liae. 1 he whole command will then be massed
on the Chapel Lot, prayer by tbe Chaplain, address
by Col. A. W. Bradbury, music by tbe Band, benediction.
Column will tlion take up the liue of march lor

New Styles trom 40 to 60 c

enables

Day.

No. 2, G. A. K.,
(
Department ot Maine. I
Comrades vnU report at the Headquarters at nine
o.-lock A. M., where they wU ba
divided into
squads, receivetheir decorations, and under eomm iinl ol ihe officers ol the Post will
proceed to dec.
orate the graves iu the following named
CemeteriesEeastern, Western, C-lvary and Forest Ci'y.
At 12 M., all the comrades ot the Post will
again
assemble at these Headonartera, receive the decora,
tions, and move Irom Ihe hall. Join ihe escort precisely at one o’clock and proceed to Citv Had, where
the City Government and Honorary Members ot
the Post will be received.
The column will then
move over published roule to Lincoln
Tree, on
Cumberland stieet.
Alter the decoration of said tree, will proceed at
once to the siation and take the cats lot Deerii
g.
On arriving at Memorial Lot at the Cemetery the
column will halt, officers in charge ol decorating
section will proceed topost their men, one at each
As soon us the men are
grave to be decorated.
posted officers will reporl to the commander, when
a signal ot one gun will be giveu, then
each comrade will uncover, place his decoration upon the
grave, come to posili in ol soldier at parade rest,
and three volleys are tired by tbe tiring party.
At
the same timethe escort and all ethers not otherwise assigned will be tormed in the avenues, lacing
Memorial Lot, which will be decorated at same time
and in like manner as are the graves. Escort
saluting at signal, parade rest during dirge and volley. alter which ell will come to attention; officers
r,

Parasols,

lrom 60

for Memorial

Headquarters Bosworth Post,

trom 8 c to 75 c per yd.

Sun Umbrellas <£

MILLS,

BYRANDALI, ANBBKWN,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tho Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, mid Columbian lloute, Batli.
good Lively Stable is connected with the
mrMdtt

Tbe hall will be o| cried at 7

1 OO per yd.

Black Sash

-AT

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

Ladies’ Silk

1871.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE
STREET,

from 25 to 45 c.

iom

IStli,

This favorite sea-side resort having been
thoroughly rcr aired, renovated and placed in first-class order
in every respect, lias been leased lor the
season of
71 by Mr. Frakk L. Foss.
The Cottage, as is
widely known, is one ot the best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is one ot rare beauty and convenience. In addition to varied and picturesque
scenery, including tlie White Mountains and the
beauti tul Casco Bay, as well as Old
Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities tor every teature of sea-side
recreat Jon and plasure. The distauce Irom Portland
is about three milts.
Parlies wishing to secure sccommodat ions or desiring lurther information, may address
FttANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

or

order.

ATWOOD’S

St., Augusta, Maine.

adieB Cloaks cleansed

Exchange Sts.

y

* WHITNEY, No. 38
WS°?!!,.A^
Upholstering ol all kinds done fo

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

best

J

and

lV*

noon, and signified bis acceptance of (be call.
Salary *3000.
Prof. H. B. Smith, after careful estimates

...

from 1 lO to 2 30

Iron. lO

all Drug-

an

Bishop Nealy

il l
I In-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market

put up in
less

I

sts.

restore to

a

In'liaS‘-

dollar.

Fluent
gress

system.
i'be constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor'all func-

at

one

an

ence

Dentists.

~__

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will
that healihy condition.
BT* SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is
a large bottle ot a
superior quality, and
price than any other in the market.
Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5. Sold by
gists and Dealers in Medidue everywhere.

and Builders.

DRS. EVANS ft 8TROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 MiddleSlreot.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS}, Free 8treet.

And nil diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH
LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Uses. Sold hv all DrugB'rtsmy18tts&w3m

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

Gent’s Cotton

dyed lor

with all its train ot
alarming symptoms, following
fr< m ihe abuse ot Nature's lavs, or
youthful excesses and indiscretions in either rex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind liecomin; feeble and
vaciliating,
your u>ual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
SoMtude; ir. fact, a general prostration of the whole

for 25 cts.

c.

nnsnn

Congress Street.
131 Middle street.
|

Dye House.

Dy.prp.ia, Jaundice aad
Nervoua Debility,

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Plum Street.

J. W.8TOCKWELI, ft CO., 28 and 183 Dantorth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co..
and Kendall ft Wliltuey.

Urino-Genital organs, Whiles Dropsv, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous 4 fleet ions, etc.
HMOLANDER’S KXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be

use

State

38

Cement Drain and Water Pipe
Chimneys Ac.

a sore, quick remedv tor all
diseases of the Uiinary Oigans, existing either in male or teinale. a
irritation. Inflammation or Ulceration ofibe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetes Reddish Sediment
looking like brick dust.Depoait
in Urine, Diseases ot
Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence ot Urine from a loss of tone iu the
paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudv
Urine, Mor
bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra. (Jhionic
Catarrh or Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot the

The

Gauntlets,

from 70

Carpenters

Is

Undervests,

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

Pri“,e,', Eiinan8*-

SHACKFOKD, No.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st,
opposite the Park,

uinine TcnicBUtera

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

Middle Street.

J™'.’8«WOOD,N0.31(H
Bleachers,

tions to be natural.

Augusla^Honse!

82

B. SAWYER ft CO.,

Compound,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

far Children.

puyStt

a

ft

The great Diuretic

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

IlOOP SKIRTS,

Rvibber Goods,

1(ONE)

maybe seen at Little Cbebeague Island, or for
further particulars, enquire ol .JORDAN & BLAKE
Commercial Wharf. Portland.
may 17-3w

TRIMMINGS,

PARASOLS,CORSETS,

may 20 1m

For pale at a Bargain.
Porgie seine and three porgie seine boa/s,

Hosiery,

FEW permanent Boarders at 62 Franklin stf.tlb
A....

A
wife.

_HOTELS.

Hosiery, Gloves,

407 CON4*RENN ntreet.pobtland,
a

Boarders Wanted.

if* .m jy t e n.

Infants’ Bibs,

PRAY & SMITH,)

Will hive irom this date

8re,my22if0t

Tires,

from 200

C.W.ENGLI8H & CO.
(Sueeessojs

sV

•d G JE jy T s

GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

myl6d2w

*5 to *'« pec day
Something that
want* mm will have
ah
wairam d to give satisfaction.
Call eraddress
4Jeo * Agennor
ConMaine, 233j
GOaatunt, Portland, Maine.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

gale.

Fine Re«ideaicc on Cumberland ot.
We otter lor sale a new 2| story residence on
Cumberland street, containing nineteen fiurooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard
and roll water, house i.eated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase. This
property is
very pleasantly situated and wi'i be sold at s bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchasers. We invite all part ies who are desirous of buying a good
house an«i are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The property now rents for $550.

DRESS

snd
without
ire

7Lr(% traveler; sou,.., aim an,t., maim*
/V-y l 'bitching. Will be sotd ai a bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
LL£j
ap^O-Utl

ae-

out,de9 Klinfbve
'hl,f
Ag-ms.

m

BREED,

wHif,i<s&Sfia.M
BMALL

JBXJOHTJ

A., Portland, Me.

'Kktf/
uou.t-Kee.icr

Hoardoi**

sortment ot

Family Horse lor Sale.
fine Fani

raruei

be accommwith loan*.
GEO. R. RAVIN & CO.,
Real Entate & mortgage Brokers.

For

F^.Rv

French Yokes,

Loan III

nciiureuM, ur urmii|{.
MirouM oI building can al*o

pair.

Everywhere.
nmvl9d7w
A

to

EXTRACT

anll/e^lr^1^^-88n‘y“’‘K
P. G.

ft

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

capital of Fifteen to
"e11 established
Good reference, given

1871.

luielligeooe from 'he cburibe-, SU'

at Christ’s

day morning

Booksellers and Stationers.

Ca!'11

a

services

Book-Binders.

Wanted
wi,tl

linLt>___333

Ladies’ Yokes,

Their

Qnalltiro, live
Sportsmen, Rise Ball
Government, as well as to the gen-

dealer for

Irom 75 els. to 2 75

Aprons

at 68

p. u

_MEDICAL.

may 22*1 w

Wanted.

Cheap 1

We are prepared la Ivan money la nuau
from 9100 lo any amount denred, an Arm
claim mortgage* ia Partlaad, Cape Elina-

Era—

Sold

MAHTIU workers,

o. e SOCT/I
PORT! AND, MB.
ST.,
ME* Prompt attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing
apr22.lt/

taking the lead of all oilier kinds.

■sy, and their W ater-pr.ol
commended them tothe use of

PLAIN AND O UN AMENTAL

iTUOOO &

now

Covers,

lor 1 00 The Best Tet

NMfV FIRM.

Screw Wire

exceeding Pliability Inability

from 1 25 to 7 50.

BARTLETT, Wilton.

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s

CONTAINING

Cable

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

near

CHA RLES

FASTENED WITH

SCHUMACHER,

Lease.

Chost-

~

from lO c. lo 75

the Willon Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 04x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shaking is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. Tlr* prop
erty will be sold iu \ early installments it desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
ottered wilh the above roperty it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

OF

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT

80 Middle Street.,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

C. J.

or

4

ol

,1

Rt. Rev.

W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT, rOQO

Pmy25-lw

goods

from 05 cts. to 3.50.

from

to three o’clock
P 0

Agents Wanted!

Skirts,

1 25

u.

wrlling

«pl0dly

SMOLANJWS

sveiy
cYtiy

Farm tor Sale.

odated

Ky Agents for West’s ami Butterick’s Reports of
Fashions.
dtf
Portland, March 13.

on

Proprietor.

W.

I.0PQ n« all 0<maa It... m.val .laal.al.la .....I

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
B7”J\lusic

This old established house, knowing the wants of
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city fir a market, will And
ed

Call and examine the extensive stock ol

ISAAC McLFLLAN.
aplleod&wti

Gorham, April 10,1871.

11ULLFT1N.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

If urdett Organs*

SALE.

(§jj;|

17*3,

AND TDK CELEBRATED

ALSO, DEALEB8

FOR

One Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
and eignt acres ot land well stocked with
JJiJHFruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
k. BRADBURY, Esq,, George VV. Lowell, New
Justoui House, Portland.

y »wp.

TO

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

desirable piece ot property, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype
No.
jOLrooms,
233$ Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
maygdtl

J

iH C/ ilYlTA/ J7 i/I H

_

A very

MEM’S WEAR!

AGENTS FOR
.t

•MM

e-S.

low^rto

Chemises,

Irom

one p.
„’'-r'l'1y.,ro“’Or
“

MAY 27,

Religious Dcpurtmen t.

Baker*}.

Gen. J.M Brown. J.
W.Symonds,

Girl Wanted.
do general
house-work. None need annlv with
_uut relortbee. Inquire al 30 Elm st.

ere„

Corset

Languages in the ProviuMigh RuU Uran‘n,‘ir Schools.

£ LrS nai^r,m,1,"0llar8'“

irom 55 cts. to 2.75.

i^l]

Pest Office, Portluud, Me

New

HAWES A CRAG IIV,
(SUCCESSORS TO TM. PAINE,)

rnui.liiiioo

the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con■
tains 12 good-sized rooms, wilh an
?xceUent cellar, is supplied wiib an abundance o!
lard and sort water, and It is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
rod on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorseaus, and atlojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
wean. and the surrouuding country. Price $it000
Due-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

SI

Chadbourn & Kendall

Portland, Maine.

nwvlL.rli-lillilt

profit

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

\

Mfifufjrt

■

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
.Herr hand ini'

The subscriber offers for sale bis

Ottered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
'"V
w
brook, three and bait' miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saecarappa.
_8aul excellent farm cousisis oi
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ICO voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
belongiug to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irora which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larrn ofierp inducements such as lew others can
Oder to
any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars iuquire cl
G.& L.P. WARREN,
milGd&wtf
Saecarappa. M

POKTLAHI).

and Bale

Seliago waVery convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Hie lionse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.mi 131 f

above instruments may

of the

No 2
Persons ini
call before buying e

Merchants,

purchase

Melodeons,

ot
THE
will not be

GENERAL

For the

Instalments!

8. F. COBB’S,
Peering Block, Congress

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

seed corn,

may 26d2w

Flour, Grain, and Provision Organs or
Stock
A
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C.
TRUE.

THE
taining ten litilshed rooms, gas, and
tir.

A

PIANOS,

Chicago.

and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will he sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mr9tt

m

1innn bushelsTwhue
«V7UU lor sale by

For Cash

ONE

House lor Sale.
and a hall story house, centrally located,

■maJsat

A

Ladies’ Drawers,

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

White Seed €01*11

DAVIS,

180 Washington 8t.,
R. W. GAG E.

season.

inay?6dlw

Ac.

U. M. SV/EAT.

ot

A. Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
j
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

J: iff. DYER & CO.

Eu*

S3P~All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fumlnre boxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T*stt

vaiiety of Summer

•ion.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

A

i

"

Portland, Nov 1,18T0._
noltl
B 15.000 to Loan on Morteraere ot

SummerSuits [N

just received at

Boarners, »t No.
A nut%m0AhS7"iliet,,Hb0I,r,le"
‘ut,ii8l,<;,1

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the ( Iom hi Inapec-

Ladies’

^.lereicei:

GOOK & AYERS,
60 Exchange St.

1

inv'.ji.t
luy24l8lw

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress8t. Auction
Sale*
every Evciiiug. Private Sales duung tbn day.

Wanted J

“Tlie Little Store

Lisle Gloves,

sums

^

SATURDAY,

men

ot the Preach

S*,lTibn“NfBCh0°

Wanted!
g"1©AT and PANTALOON makers
bv

--

«bteipn»*ol
an.l ulhers,
Agencies for Sewing MachlncsT" bJVi*Sl?"tdU,i“li“l'aly
.''*er'-’V
I in M1
•a’bre,l*‘e'"0,,u *“ ibis column
158 .Middle St,ever H. H.Hav’s. All
Saturd^.
Language, W.>.DYER,
kinds of Maohiuea lor sale and to let.
Repatting,

FROM PARIS,

Teacher

in advance.

PORTLAJN D.

Auctioneer.

address Principal,
ALDEN J. BLLTHEN.

annum,

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements a Heeds
BAWl'KKft WOOnrOKD, No. 118
KxchangTst.'

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,

barber. Address
P. .TERRIS
“i***26
3tLewiston, Me,

stran-

our store (it there are
any such) will have uo
hesitation in coining forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

VI. C.

LINEN and LAWN SUITS

are

House., Lot. aud Farm for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named geutlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Sbepey, Holt. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John Lynch,

Real If state.
$508 to $5,000, three to five years-citv
properly piefsrrtd. Apply to WM. H. J ERR Is.
Real Estate and I. ian Agent.
may24*5w

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER

Bed

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
marhdtt

J. H.

Patent

WM. H. JERRI8,

in Suits.

or

who

or

_

FIKS1’ CLASS journeyman

Prices for the balance

of

Trusting that parties

timer

FOR

LET.

Either Single

*

Sale. A one story house atidlot for
$1100; or
two additional a. res for $15(0.
Ainu half
sere lots.
W. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
Real Estate and l,oau Agent.
apl0d-3m

A lull assortment of

mr25tt

_CHARLES

Heal I state at Morrill’s

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

L.

on

JyiBti

MATERIALS I

anieled

Stores

Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, orer Haris, HasCo, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocStl

Engraving*, Lithograph*,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French

VlcDenough

•

kell «£

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and Freuch Chromos, Nteel

0.

AT

To Let,

To be Let,

this month.

CJ•Uildren’s

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Sacearappa Station on the P. <S R. R, U, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and
schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient tor one or two
la'nilies; 13 finished room-'; sunny audaiiy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable anil y ard room
with several iruit ami shade tiees.
Applv to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 2‘2-dlf

To Let

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

etc.

___ap28ll
For Nale.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH EKS. Possession giren immediately

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Making,

JaET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in tlie rear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office,

M. RAY.

__ap8-3m_

ARTISTS*

By

aep27-ly_J.

Law,

Branch Offices at Succarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.

It are i.ltunce lor I u vestment.
a provision of the act ol Incortjorai ion of
the
town id Deerlng, the town tarm id the town ot
Westbrook must he told. Thislanu is shunted nn
me loan leaning rrom I’orl.aiiil to SI loud
water Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds It
contains aoout 51 acres, w ith a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Strondwuter, tile balance
Homing
on Fore River nearly tbree-tourtlis ot a
mile, which
river al this point is uavigaule lor vessels
drawiug
twelve tea of water. Wilt be sold in paity if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Por.land, or Samuel Jordan, Woorilord*. Corner, or James Pennell,
Sacearappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
Hills.

...

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

mylOtt

fsV

LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the
city,
with all necessarr information in
regard to them
can be louu.i at
.15IJ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ol charge.
Mar 10-dlf

TO

Estate Agents.

or Lease.
T*1® centially located thiee
story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
■IU rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. / pply to
WM. H. JKUKIS, Real Estate Agent,
»I'2*Q
Next earl of City Hall.

A

MILT. AT SACCARAPPA.

Respectfully submit list

Irom 75 cts. to 3.50

Brick House for Sale

Joiner’s and paint shop.
SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

A

GRAHAM FI,OUR, nad SHORT!.

Bg** Com aud Oats constantly

SgvApidy
PROCTER, Real

PLEAS ANT F.ont Chandler and side room, to
let, with Board, ou Danforth St., near Stale.
Enquire at 20 Free st.
mr7dtt

OF

ot

catalogue

tor

aplld6w

Agency

per

llfiaimS&'Z

the country at

ut

EhSc/mUm
land.l*c"lMe*
Send

Wanted.

A

Lease.

op

tine brick block of Stores ’on Middle street,
us iLe
Thompson Block,” arranged parlor the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
lronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorato WM. H. JKKRIS, or JOHN C.

Room to Let.

ap26dlmo_ Morton Block, Portland, Me.
lisk & wesTonr,

purchasers.

known
THE

To Let.

Brown.

ot

FITZGERALD &Co.

Around ti*k Corner.”

House Lots and Tillage Land Fop
Sale.

At Little Blue,
Farmington, Maine,
The neat semi-annual session will
open May 22, 1871.
/T1BIS school has been established 26
Iluryears.
■"*
*]*® P*»t year a thorough reoovation has
»'« n®«iualled by
any

Apply iutmedi

/VlV*V,9,"«

at wn

FOR BOYS,

n niro.x «t co..
BANGOR, Maine.

l*‘V2li'llt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

Fir»i-(’luM* l*uiulera.

wo

situation and good wages.

tr. p.

ticularly

>P3'lo_W.

Dentist,

Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.

For Sale

lo let
with board
irom Congrrss,

Good

ately to

Two First Class Stores Ladies’

_apliti

J. F. BOOTH BY, D.l). S.,

HOWARD,

Employment ami

acres ot the Peter Lnnt estate on
Back Cove roads, in lots to
Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trnstee.
—j
Portland, Mav 1,1*71.
2) Union What t.
mayldGweow, new t ow

For Sale, to Let or
Exchange lor
a House.
A LOT ol land Iroi.ting on Pearl and Vine sts.
n
"jar Custom House; lot 44x71; good I ration lor
a machine
or

1871.

I

98.00

_Terms

EDUCATIONAL.

FirNi-CloM. C'urriuge
Triiuiii<r«,

gers to

the Yarmouth and
FORTY-EIGHT

iny»*6w

Iront
PLEASANT
Pearl street, lour doors

All the new styles, Berlin1*. Rumin ants, Mela'liou,
the Porceiaiu, or khzzotint card, and t be retouched
card by which new process we ge1 rid of
freckles,
mole:*, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.
|^°i?loflo-€*ood work
A tin to Pleahe.

GolTGH A

suit

Board.

PORTLAND, ME.

FI.OUR,

10 State st.

and rooms.
Parties in search ot first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at
58
street.
House containing all modem imspring
piovemevts. T.ansient board luinlsbed.
‘•Teims
Live and let live.”

jVo, 152 Middle Street\

Estate Agent,

Sear boro G miles Irom Portland, on the P. 8. &
R. It, about one-hali mile from Oak Hill 8ttion, a Hou-e, Barn, and Saw M il. All in good repair. In the mill is a Plainer, and five or six saws
good running order. A pply to

myl8dtf

BOARD

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Real

ty24*3w

INP.

to Let.

myU’lf_.1, DROWNK,

Two

class

boarding bouse.
Apply fo W. H. JKKRIS,

1S71

"wanted.

diou s and

FOR SALE.

*8 Spring Street!

es.

M

of

__myl3.8eodil

linn

thoroughly built brick
house, located between High ami Oak streets,
a snort .imanee from
Congre-s street, contains
nineteen finished rooms, gas
thiouglioot and an
aouuttanee of water. Is
arranged to accommodate
two genteel
familie?, has two front doors. Splendid
lot 63x157 feet, fine garden, well stocked with
apple,
pear anti plum trees, A capital location lor a first*

Middle

on Commercial street. B2 leet front aud
I
ext.udmg to Fore st, now occupied l.v 11. F. Noble. rpito.ite Franklin Wharf.

J. II.

»l

or

At*

27.

-.AND

Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.

fI HK land

BUSINESSCARDS!

Copying and enlarging

yniay26-7wM'

MAY'

MORNING,

_WANTED.

MAY.

frwroa* from the
rlppot, contains etsht cod rooms;
large wardrot'i-aland closets in abundance. The
lot con‘
,wt'
Terms favorable.
Am.1v
to
wfu''!!,e
AP
H' JliRRIS> R<'al Ks'at“ Agent.

m

Photographic Rooms 180
Street, to Let.

INQUIRE

MISCELLANEOUS.

M„At.tC““Verla,"J ,',ills'a

rooms

PLEASANT
wives,
single

SATURDAY

New House tor Sale.

to Let!

House, No 49 Wiluiot street, containing ten rooms; g!M and nebago water. Al•*o two on Lincoln and one on
Boyd Ht.
Enquire ot
J. c\ COLhS WOttTH Y,
Comer of Oxford and Pe tri st*.
my2ldlw*

MA

ESTATE.

_REAL

To Let

published every Thorsdav Morning at
a year; if
paid in Advance, at $2.00 a

Surgeon

LET.

genteel

Press

ttuite

PORTLAND,

Houses

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

The

1(K

__TO

every day (Sundays exoeptod)b:

Portland Publishing Co.,
Terms:

VoL

DAILY

sleeks and flxlurrs ot
THE
ing
large business, and
a

a

store in ibis city doIn one ol the best, ol

local ions. Said stock will be sold at a bargain il
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business' Fur luitlier parti ill .is apply
to GOUGH & IlirWAKD, Emplorment * Krai Esbetween Oak and
tate Agents, 3611 Congress St
Green.
maj22tt

authority

asserts that the lottery ticket vendat lairs are as really law-breakers and liable to prosecution and puuisliuicnt as the
prop shakers, and domino-players, and i|m
whole herd of gamblers of bigli and low degree why are visited with the severest penalties of the law. The object in view is the
same, to obtain something of value without
giving au equivalent, and the temptation is
the same in kind though gieater in
degree
when presented with all the dazzle
and biilhancv of a fash.onable hall, and the active
endorsement and f leading ol
beautiful
ers

worn-

en.

_

Some obumblehs who think
that the Temperance cause has not advanced the
past cen
tury would do well to read the following sia*
sir*' At the ordninalion of Mr. Jackson,
at Woburn, in the year
17211, the folio* ing hi l
was matte out for the
expenses ol the occasion :—

lo Mr, Jouathan Poofe, Esq., tor subsisting tbe
Ministcis and Mcssri gers anil Geoihnien In the
tmie ol Mr, Jackson's iiidiiiitilmi.
To 438 dinncis, at 2s 6J a ilinm-r.£54 2*. 6<1*
8 U s
To supper and break'ast, 17a.
3 III!
To k* opine 32 burses lour osys.....
4 11
To six baireis and one kali ol cyder....
U 10J
To 23 gallons of wine....
1 10
To 2 gallons brandy ana 4 gal'ona roan...
112
To loal sugar, lime juice and pipes.
£83 9s 6d,
This sum, multiplied by five will give u«
between *400 aud *500, from *50 to *00 of
wbich went lor liquors. This does uot represent the full amount, as money was wot lb a
good deal more than in our day. Thiule
of an ordination in these times, dui ing wliicU
even one dollar was spent for
intoxicatin';
drinks. Look, also, at the following charges
in a bill for expenses, iu 1753, at 1 lie lunerat
oftheKev. Mr. Cray, pastor of the Second
Church in Boston: “Wine, rum, pipes, tobacco—£10,” which could hardly be less than
|75 of our money,

V* « Hi

1■'

eroit.v of opinion unoli nil otbef subjt ct*» tbs
Wrro all now unuiillDoiis'y convinced oi

DAILY PRESS.

rinisellj

SATUKDAY, MAY 27, 1871.

Ki.yal
aie undoubtedly

very

Song, story and poe-

historical associations.

the humane
pervading tie

and common sense.

Education aud virtue,
socii ty
and rendering all classes ot
iu thiir
ami
intelligent
moials
correct in their
u oie
political action, an* something ol much
doubtless lea
will
There
utility.
general
uetv cry of horror over the destiuetiou of the

mind.

j

Vendome—a structure winch was a constant
incitement to t ie quest of military glory and

air.”

months to

trymen,” which

take their

In

capital.

plow

in the fields.

The

did,

of

extensive and

the n ost
will be

valuable in tl.e

But of

spared.

what use is it

to talk of the fine arts to men

who, in

their

persons and in that of their ar.cestois
have for generations been plundered, opown

pressed and reduced
than that of the

to

a

condition worse

splendid patrons ot art? If
ings can be exchanged for

by the
Louvre paint-

the

the transaction will not be a bad one. When the palaces
are destroyed, the more humane public sentiment ol this century will never suffer them to
be rebuilt, aud their obliteration may have a
not inappreciable influence iu extinguishing
the race of. monsters that in times past have
inhabited thorn

No monarch of a civilized

build

Tuileries or
more than he could build
Tamerlane’s pyramid of skulls.
It is the
slaughter of the clergy aud other civilians,
and not the burning of the palaces, that will
render the Commune infamous.
country could
Versailles any

now

the

I'olitlcal Nairn.

It is

a

remarkable circumstances that

only

three or four Democratic papers in the counthe Valandigham
try have yet endorsed

platform, which recognizes
v/utistiiubiuiiiii

validity

the

its chief ell'orls lateof Foster, one of its

Democratic doctors do not

World devotes

more

column of its room to the task of
that President Graat is entitled to

than

no

for the negotiation of the Alabama
treaty
How much credit attaches to the Democratic

Which

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OP

$7.75.

All the New

Spring Styles!

-ALSO,-

COAL

shall sell tor Sio.

A

j

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

James &>

or

under

Cargo of

Register ot the Treasury.
Registered Ronds will be issued ot tbe denomina$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000,

ot the 5-2d years six ver cent, bonds, and in addition to these proceeds, the 5-20i are low being re-

duced by purchase at the rate of $10,000,000 per
month.
The entire effect, therefore, of the New Lean, iu
connection with the existing Sinking Fund process
of the treasury, is to reduce both Principal and Interest o! the Public Debt ot the Uuitcd States. The
Lsan creates no additional supply of fJuvernnent
ncocKs, wane, ne application ot toe surplus revenues
derived in Gold from Customs is constantly lessening, as it bas been doing for two years past, tlie Funded Stocks bcariDg sit per cent Gold Interest.
The 1st ot May schedule ol tbe Public
Debt, which
bas just been published by tbe Seereiaiy ol the
Treasury, shows a reduction in tlieBo Slocks since
tlie A pril schedule of * 12,215,700, and a iuriher lessening ot the yearly interest charge thereon of $732,942. This leaves tbe total yeaity interest
charge tu

CUMREBLAND COUNTY.

Gold

*111,982,031,

In tbe

same

month

tltoTreasury

*2,470,000 of the Three per Cent.
Currency Debt, reducing the whole of this debt
bearing interest to $51,023,600, and tbe yearly interest charge thereon to *1,537,470.
paid

and canceled

as

ITS

CCBX

AMD

ITS

ilany a

human being has passed away, for whose death
tliere was no other reason than the neglect of known
und indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends arc sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
JOSEPH

AND EXAMINE

v

BEHIND."'

of cure Is now boginnlnj. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in tho
alimentary canal aro ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound up. It
arouses 1rom its
torpidity. The stomach acts

T_h0 w5rk

Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, nerOil Vuficanoil is
now progressing, without Its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand
fhcre is no more fiatulcnco, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sots in.
the greatest Blood Purifier

ever

vet given

T

1ST OTIOE!

Xiln?nnikr°s

tut^6*'*6'1

ontJafu1m8,kplX>I>hyla0t6r,C

Spring

Frock and Derby Suits

Medici™

Derby

r,;de

,

-m

'■»

>

81 Middle St.

|

j

rtECKLES!

FRECKLES !

Store

for

Prices

for

the

COGIA

6

Temple Street.

"si °STia

uiHfurs,

GREAT

FINK

.BARGAINS
Cor. Middle At

NO.

du-twaut‘i,oaireatn0y‘1b„e„;4r,,“,0n

SMITH’S,* Temple Sts.

HI. 1. BOSWORTH^ 16SMiadleSt
CUTTER,

Graphite

X1?Zr,b°dOX
lyas’Ure ^

RAILROAD CO.

1 PER CENT RON nS

$200,

tilZZ'^hu sinceXX■**
'a

notwithstanding

K*D.tle'

£% £ Jg

„„‘S

FRESCO

—

5f^«aw~rrra„«sr^

1

PAYSON,

Exchange St,, [Portland.

WMTm. JPAINE\

PAIATFR,

DRIED BV

■

STEAM

the old ptocfse. at

ou

be kit

can

ai

Mirrel.

St., Fox Block.

7» Miduk

iu>27dlw

a t,i

Dissolution of Copartnership

HTBKKT,

Portland, May 2Clh, 1871.
herttnfore

copattnersbip
existing under the
of J. II. Cresry & Go, is tin day dissolved
THE
mutual couseat.
name

ft

by

H. CRESSET,
my2T-d3tU. W. CUNNINGHAM.
J.

STREET,

Copartnership

Notice t

Portland, May 27ib, 1871.
undersigned have ibis day entered into co{partnership under tbe firm name of
A. II. t IIESVKV * CO.,
For the transaction ot a gcwinl wholesale Grocery,

THE

Flour and Provision burners at No *G3 tommerciil
J. H. CKGSSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
J AI. fllLTON.
ru}27-dlmo
■ireer.

Ladies’ Association ot St. Luke’s
Cathedral.
solieiiel tor plain Sewing. Knitting,
Crocheting, embroidery, and Ibc making ol

ORDERS

DIED.

Church v.stinents.
Work nuu^t ho cut and fitted.
Orders let with
Mis9 Flood, Free st, or Mrs. Upton, Elm st.

In this ritv, May 25, Miriam S. Stevens, aged 57

years 9 months.
Per Order.
my27-d2w
[Funeral servicee Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No 7 Steven’s Place, York street.
HOUSE ON WILMOT ST., FOR RENT. A
In this city May 27th, Mr. John A. Frazier, aged
brick Resilience, 12 rooms, g as, hard
;• gente-l
52 ye irs.
ilLami soft water. Po*tOKsion given immediate[Funeral from his late residence, 19 Anderson St.,
Sunday a I ter noon at 3 o'clock. Friends are invited
to
GEO. K. DAV|« * CO..
to attend.
Meal Estate tod Mortgage Brokers,
my.’7<llw
In Deerieg, May 25, Eunice Muglord, aged 71
years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the schorl-house at Allen's Corner.
in Limington, May 21, aitei a djstresslng Illness.
Mrs. H. Catharine, wife of A. J. Hard, Aged 34 years
In Brum* wick, May 15, Mrs. N. L., wile ol Dan*! A
Booker, aged 38 years.
Jn Brunswick, May 21, Emma J. Scott, aged 20
98 EXCHANCiE NT.
years 7 months.
In Dexter, May 15. Mr. Uidoon Wing, formerly of
Tbe most fashionable goods made up in tl.e b'st
70
Waterville. aged
years.
; ot style, at the lowest price.
la Saco, May 4, Mr. Joshua Nason, Jr., aged 29
A CARD —In returning thanks to my patrons aud
years.
customers for the past lour years, I would respect
in Auburn, May 16, Mrs. Sarah H. L. Emingor,
9
months
aged 30 years
fully soll'it a continuation of tho same at tbe above
In Mercer, May 9, Della .T. Tracy, aged 18 years;
firm, where I can always be tound. and every exer10th, Asa Kogers, aged 84 years 10 mouths.
tion oo my part shall tie used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
DEPART LI HE OF OCEAN NT BA 91 BR3

’'Apply

S.

HIATIIIAS,

Merchant Tailor

WHERE PROW.

NAME.

may27 t Jul

DESTINATION.

Brussels....New Vork..Liverpool.May 27
Liverpool.... May 27
Prussian. Quebec
Fartbia.New Vork..Liverpool....May 27
Australia..*.New Vork. .Glasgow
May 27
Washington.New Vora..Bordeaux ....Jan 28
Cimbna.New York. .Hamburg
May 30
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspinwail... .May 30
Oily oi Merida.New York.. VeraCrua.... May 31
May 31
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool
Dscian.New York. .Glasgow ...May 31
China .New York..Livernool.....May 31
Nemcasis.New York. .Liverpool....June 1
(Jolumoia ..New York Havana .... .June 1
Oceau'C.New York. .Liverpool... .June 3

City

J. F. SIIKLDAIN.

1

of

NOTICE.

....

Evergreen Cemetery.
Cmringes
NOCemetery

w’ll be admitted within Evergreen
Decoration Day.
Per order of TRUSTEES.

on

mayiitd

Niandfsr «ale.—Regular run ot
hoist**, wagons an 1 ail appunenauces,
i*eitcct|oid»r. Owner call.d away. A tarIf
tor
ut once. TAYLOtt & CO., 20
applied
gaiu
Sta*e St., liokton.
way27-Jt

TEA.YInml
cuhjiu; good
in

ffllalaiiN Alaaiae.May 97.
1.60 AM
Bun rises..........,..4.29 I Moon sets
Sun Sets.7.211 High water. 0.15 PM

Cap
Yarninhing
far Male.—Very d*** liable imation, good
HAT,
Cioods

aud

......

wen

leiuivui

reasons

Boston,

MARINE NEWS.

muck,

mu.

tilers

store.

ohiismiiui;

TAYLOlt & tU., 2u

ter belling.
Mas#.

Ma'eSr.,

_may*7-3t
O.

I.
FORT OF PORTLAND.

mw

it-Mnc.

O.

F.

Encampmeots
Fellows Hall,
All members
May
Saturday
aud especially those iuUmiiug to visit Lyoa aud
Boston are earnestly Invited to be present.
Fss OliliKU.
may27td
ami Extern Star

wilt hold
Conveutwh at Odd
MACUK10NNE
2Uti at 71 o- -lock.
Eve,
a

FrldaytIMay 90.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulla, Yarmouth, NS, with
passengers and mdse to John Poneous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Kastport lor Boston.
Barque Liverpool. (Br) Mosliier, Cardiff, April 11—
5170 bars railroad iron to order.
sen G W Glover, Holbrook, Now Xork.-eement
to order.
Seh Ida L Howard, Ilairingtop, Mew York.

8cb Georgiaua, Parker, Gloucester.
8cb Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke.
Seta Sarah Moore, Herrick, Bangor.
Sell Susan, Bishop, Rockland lor New York.
Seh Coquiinbo, Lewie, Koekland lor New York.

Brig

Hattie E

Jack hod.
Belt Helen

CLEARED.
Bacon,

Wheeler,

Sagua-PIdnn

A

4*

Horae Wanted.
good style daik chestnut, bay

prslered) from
7J-Tvw\roau coir (without white
ran road 11 to 12

years old that
/fTi ’to ti hour.
■AJLA—L.
Sound

or

4)

miles
broken, to
lui h to ex-

well
weight #18 to 1' ftO Its. Any one having
new
a
first-class
7
lor
octave
Piano please
change
aud

in

add roes

P. 0. BOX 80,

may27-tw

Cambridgeport Mass.

|

Fop Sale.

y &

itock of Millinery Goods in Bidd« fold.
attend
THE present
i# sick and uuable
Embest

as

Mar, Nickerson, Phlladelphia-Charlr•

to

owner

business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD,
l»lo>ment and lie tl E-tile Agent#, 36iJ Congress st.f
between Oak & Green.
may-7*2w
io

Boston—Banker Bro),
FIRST MORTGAGE
^IscS'wm Penn,
MERCHANTS
York 25ih, barquo Mary C Foi, Ross,
Portland & Rochester
Bacon. Cardenas.
MEM ORIAL
17tb, brig Martha

At 155 Middle Street.

Dye i

uieaustu »

Wa. 94 l/iiion
Garments

Fronts,

Ellen M. Pbilbrook.

Carriages and Sleighs,

II. M.

"ristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

uaimeuis

FOSTER'S New Dye House,

eod tf

Sale

J222o4J2 / JZJEWfJ1/

maylTtd
/v

AND

OK

r.,

2G.

n_a.

I.ugi'Fitt iaiproreiuent

In Wlunlow, May If. Boardman Dunbar and Ella
C. Clark, both ol Fairfield.
In Winslow. May 13, .las. M. Burrill. of Fairfield,
and Mary J. Brown, ol Winslow.
lu South Moutviilc, May 29, (.has. B. Gllmn e,of
Sedrsmout, and Jennie B Holmes, ol Belmont.

Co.,

SECOND-HAND

i

vxcuts

In Brunswick, May 18. John W. Alexander and

Bats,

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

™

Portland, May
n_a.

1HAIIR1E D

TO-DAY f

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

j

clock^^?p,ou’
wblfe ^"a?by
elected? ^f.?",0,nu*teii„Jlat.,e,v

mr 16 ?n

REFRIGERATORS.

~

f

and shrunken forms borne along with crotches, and
in the Cemeteries ol the glorious dead.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., Mayor.

PORTLAND, mm.

SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

OPENING

i/ajj9fi

130 MIDDLE

130 MIDDLE

Splendid Custom Made Spring Over-Sacks,
ASTD WINTER OVERCOATS,

Death in the Hair!

MSo
crll,e
Obse^vatorv4 .Vhr™OB1r.apb'

number remain among us; and ol these tew we have
daily remembrance in the empty sleeves, the feeble

that

J. 0. KALEK & CO.,

Being about to change my bnsiuess, K now oiler for GO DAYS nay entire stock 01
Fine Custom,Made Clothing and Cents’ Furnishing Coods AT COST and less thus
Cost*
In the stock arc

A. Hff.

a

it ia

mt-n who have given their
preservation ot the unity and lutegrity
of our common couutry.
Let us, leltow citizens, ever cherish with gratitu lethe memory of those wli<» have saved to us and
our children the priceless heritage
bequeathed by
thehercesot the Revolution.
Qur city sent to the late war more than live thousand soldiers. But lew comparatively of this large

Over McDaflee’s Jewelry Store.

CLOTHING

STREET.

j"

making

Shirt

Gents. Neck-Ties,

and

reai lug the fruits ot the
devote the day to the comare

memoration of the bravo

elulh.

ALSO, MASUFACTUUKBS

interest,

of unnsual

lives to the

shoulders may require.
mr 1 his paltern is the greatest convenience of
the limes, and no lady who has once made her husIt saves
band’s shirts by it would do without it.
one-iourth the woik iu making, and also eaves the

-AND-

f.

one

we, who

great contest, should

Pari lei lur pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’s
Pattern being out expressly tor him, ju^t as his
shape of neck, chest, |aml

129 Middle Street,

REMOVAL.

DR.GERRISH,

The occasion is

becoming that

difficult garment

HAS SAN’S,

cne

mast.

TheGentleman'i Shirt.

WHITE LEAD!

fioor’and [attack’

bells will be tolled, ahd minute guns tired
to two o'c.'ock, and I respectlully and
earnestly request Ibat all places ol business in the
city be closed during said boms, and that the shipping in the haih?r will display their flags at haltThe

Irom

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, iuveuteo expressly to relievo the ladies ot
all trouble in

SALEM

?

ment with m> own personal sentiments, I boreby
tb it the oftices ot the City Government
will be olosod itom twelve o'clock ol said day.

give notice

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

JVIillion!

DAY,

On Tuesday, the thirtieth day of May instant, the
surviving soldiers ot tho Grand Army of the Republic throughout our reunited country, will, with
solemn and ap| roprinte ceremonies, decorate the
graves ol iheir departed heroic comrades with floral
erab'ems in houor of their courage and ia grateful
memory of their deeds.
The Cily Council have unanimously authorized
the undeis.goed to cooperate with Post Bosworth,
No. 2, in this taiutilul and appropriate service.
In accordance with this authority, and in agree-

Shirts nade to Order and Warranted to Fit.

-AT-

Sale.

’nrki"e

DECORATION

Invented by fJrorff PbIhmp.

ALL|OFFEKII«« AT

_

Cigar

Huntint Knives!

Goods!

Patent Shirt Pattern

_

spring style rrints.

Huits !

New Goods! Low Prices!
Mt C. RICH & CO.,

^MEDICAL

ijtfpdunoe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PALMER’S

/-VI

—

Boy’s and Youths’

A/eih^VlAe

April 9. lat 33 23, Ion 15 25. uhip Da»id Brown. Im
Calcutta tor Bo»t n.
Ap'il 24. lat 9 43 S, Ion 21 33 W, ship Wm Wilcox,
from Calcutta for Cowes.

“Bay Hie, aud I’ll da you Good.”-DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB HITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing dleer'ous, notliing but
good healthy roots ami herbs, such as Sarsaparilla.
Wild Cherry, kellow Dock, Prickly Asb.Tborouebwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, <&c„ so compjunded aa to reach the tountains ot disease, sod absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty y+ars ot unrivalled success h is
proved them to he the best medicine in the world.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, and all Drug-

m
/~vi

CNik, Ro«, Bristol Channel.

ipoiin.

gist^my 13

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

MHENf’S

her. Pom land.
Clil 23d, ship John

LAFLfN fir BAND POWDER CODIP’Y,
WHOLESALE AND

Dress Goods.

CLOTHING

154th Edition

tier. Mobile.
At Rio Janeiro 25th ult, ship Montpelier, Dix*r,
Iron) Callao lor Queenstown, icmr.
Ar at Havana I4lb, hr g vHlle Cliff rd. Lillie .eld,
Mr^rpool; barque GW Rosevelt, ileicimmi, New
Fork.
•v. at Matanzas 13th lost, bftrque J S Harris.
Cook,
Liverpool.
Sid I3tb, barque McOilvery, Nichols, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 25th insf, shin Alexander Me«\eneran. mmon; barque Morton Stover, Htbl

Exchange St.,

Bait Bods !

Sporting

STREET.

_

SPRING AND SUMMER

Manhood.

Ply and

Spring Styles ef Shawls 1

boa£°<*r

1

CAIffPBKLIa,

1 can show the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

A four liorse team loaded wiili limerofk
broke thro igb a bridge ovt-r a kiln shed in
nr“
Kcckland last Monday.
The leaders iu the
14,000,00)
tion?
team, at the shout of the driver, sprang and
Total savingper annum by refunding..
cleared themselves, (but the
*23,500,000
wagon crashed
It is said that Secretary Fish will
Tbe largo and rapid aceumnlation in the
represent through the bridge and the slied beneath, carlast lew
Which will be Hold at a aacriflce.
this government on the Board of Arbitration rying with it the pole, horses aud driver, to the years of private capital now retired from aciivebnsiNpleudid DEEM AND BUSINESS SUITS af all
base of lie kiln beneath, a distance ot
ness.
and
ol
RradeH at EXTRENELIUIAW PRICES.
White Mameille, and Black Silk and
tlie
cash
which is to meet at Geneva to act upon the or
twenty
Savings and Life Insurance
twenty-five leet. Strange to
the teamBroadcloth Vests mil firmles' n
nna nC tko Raw* Rlaaka nf Vnaaioklaa aJaaJ. A_ n__
premiums deposited with or intrusted to the proviAlabama claims. For the time being the lat- sters received no injuries beyondsay,
a lew bruises
dent iiistilut'ons of llte country—ati
land, all of which will be aold extremely low for a few daya.
All who need or expect
nor were the horses
seeking tbe
ter position is hardly less important than
seriously injured, as we most undoubted
hjs learn trom Ihe Gazette.
to want clothing for thia or next acaaon will he
security, pledged to be kept tree of
aorry if they do not improve thia opporpresent office, and it would be a fitting recogall taxes, n nder national or local authority, and conThe Brunswick Telegraph
j
Thia atock ia the Beat in Portland.
says Prof. Morse,
Call early and select the Beet Goode.
I tunity.
i-i Ihe course of his
nition of the value of his services in
lecture, staled that from tent, provided tills object be assured, with moderate
negothe entrails ol the haddock,
rates
no
ol
interest—will,
absorb
doubt, ultimately
caught so abuntiating the treaty to give him the appoint- dantly all
along shore,are collected some ol so much ol these New Stocks as may not be taken in
ment. His perfect
familiarity with the sub- the very finest specimens ef shells to he found vo untarv conversion ol United Slates 5 20s, or marmy 16
__
jects that will he beioie the Board makes it oil our coast. The haddock feeds largely ou keted abroad.
shell fish, sud the
alluded to are
C. C. NOltVELL,
extremely appropiiate that hoshould.be one caught bv the fish inspecimens
very deep water, where
SfSfJKS*,?*? who.1
In charge ol United States Loan
ot its members. Caleb
the
of
small
shells
securing
by the dredge is
Advertising.
Cushiug is no doubt
difficult.
Iu
the
Treasury
winter
I
exceedingly
season
One-ice,
more conversant with international
Palented by D. W. C. Hanford.
law, but the flounder will furnish equally as good specNew-V,irk, May 2, 1371. \
13-20-27
tke principle by which the aibilrators are to imens as the haddock. The Professor declares
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles aud warranted to be the best Refrigerator
that our snakes, with the exception of tile ratyet inbe guided are already agreed
troduced, and givfrs universal satisfaction. Call and gee them beiore purchasing anv other, where you will
upon.
tlesnake, few of which arc to be found iu this
tee proofs that will convince you ot us
sizes and prices to suit all.
Styles,
superiority.
aud
at
State,
only a few places, are absolutely fTHE attention ol tbo
Manufactured and tor safe hv »!. K. M KRKiLL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
The New York World attempts to be tun- harmless.
parents of children who do
He declares be has handled almost
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
school. Is respectfully called to the
may2dtt
I, "?*
ny by saying that “ex-Congressman Perspievery different variety, has repeatedly been
following Cuy Ordinance:
ration of Maine is at the Everett Ho lse.” bitten, hut in no instance has he suffeied trom
Sec. 4. Every child in tbe City of Portland, bothe bite.
tween the ages ot six and seventeen
years, who shall
“Call your that backing you freinds?”
nor attend school, and not be
franklin count*.
engaged in any regular \ ifMJ2i,i.c2?ti,il,eaUL'866
and Ijiwiu! occupation, and
growing up in ignorance, I
The Lewiston Journal says that
J?'
Wednesday Blntll be punished by a hue not
Twenty
morning the house, barn and out buildings of dollars, to be recovered to the useexceeding
Kentucky Politics—In
of the city, on
Kentucky the Alonzo Hlnkley, ol Sandy River
complaint before tbe Municipal Court, in said city
Plantation
campaign has been opened on the part of the were burned with ali their contents; also one ar by boing placed in tbe House of Correction in’
-OF ALL THEBald city, or the State Helorm
School, lor such period
Republicans with great vigor. Gen. Harlan, colt, two years old, and one one year old, one of time
as tbe Judge of said Court
double wagon and harnesses. Nothing of
°L
may deem exthe Republican nominee for
pedient.
Governor, has amount was saved out of the bouse. No any
*
*
*
*
in*
It shall be the duty
1^h^thndrakCi£taken
the
already
1,1 tl,e J ruant Officer to arrest all such
stump, and will contribute surance.
children as
Bre
m the above section, and to
KNOK COUNT*.
his best efforts to command success. The
take them
.iejtcribed
to such
schools as they are accustomed or entitled
The editor of the Frse Press
having been » at tend, where they
Democracy are largely in the majoiity, and over the line ot the Knox & Lincoln
shall bo detained during school
l"
Lours, by the teacher thereof, and notice ol such atKentucky is counted by them among the sure gives it as his opiuiou that “with theRailroad,
thvC.°»Ui‘V<i°*ens’the
test and detention shall be forthwith
most orrent to the DaStates. The supineness ol the last Legislature, dinary energy there is no obstacle to the
rent or guardian of such child, by iba ofrteer
probv
its evident fear of the Ku-Klux, and its fail- gress ol the iron eastward from the point which
whom tbe ariest is trade, and
medicines arc constantly kept In tens of
"SLUS"**
every eltlld W|10 ^n.n
thousands of families. As a laxative
or purgative tho
ure lo
adopt any of the measures lecomended it lias now reached—and where it will not nec- litve been THltEF. TIMES tlmr srtoite.1, shall he
ar*
* "tandard preparation : while the
a“:,,Ilst’ by t'otbP'aiui as an habitual truby the progressive w ing ol the party, disgusted essarily be delayed longer than two or three
euro of coughs and
colas, may be
wS£UI!!!ACn8>
t8?
7
weeks-steadilv
and
ftgainst consumption In any
many who had always acted with ihe Democuninterruptedly, so that
A a there are many
myltf
hoys in onr city who belong to
it may reach Rockland in
the class relented to la
ninety days.
racy, but it was resolved to await the action of
and who are more
tbe-abovc,
Seaweed Tonic, flJ*
a
>i
les* troublesome In various
t7
w 5yrup
a?,a
the State Convention before
SOMERSET COUNT*.
dozen. Mandrake PIMs, 35 cento
quarteis, I would
Ja Ehalf
breaking from
®ox’
•arnestly request any and all who have knowledge o»
the party. The State Convention was
y°££3le hy *11 druggists and dealers
Tho Reporter says the thunder storm of
conmch ones to lot ward tlielr names and residences
to
--Agent*. Boston.
trolled by the same counsels as the
alteruoon
was veiy severe at
ny office (in City Building) at their earliest eouvenBingLegisla- Monday
Base Balls and
ence, that they may bo proceeded against In accordture, and unless the dissatisfied Democrats ham and -towus adjoining. A friend. Mr.
Adams, of Skowhegau, informs ns that two 1 mce with tbe ordinance referr-d to. By to doing
vote with (he Republicans,
: FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
will not find
they
will
much
bey
very
facilitate efforts which are being
veiy severe electrical exploxiors took place at
a ticket in accordance with their
! nude
Io get tins ela>« into our school
advanced Biugham. Dr. Hunnewell
And Cutlery I
FIREWORKS, at W HOLES ALE.
rooms, and
was riding along
v.ews.
The Republican Convention met all
Iso comer a great lavor ou the
the roul near tbedwellimr
Mr
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
questions of State and national polity square- tbe lightning knocked the
Truant Officer.
HYDE A
horse down aLd rentt,ju
Pi S.—Those who comply with the above
48 Exchange Street. 48
auujjitu a pmiiorm Droaci enough lor
dered the Dr. insensible, in which state he re
request,
...
39 CDACNCY Si.,
ml please give ibe names of
BOSTON.
al desiring the welfare of their
as weil as ol
p'trant*
mamed
lor
two
to
hours
stand
nearly
alter being carState,
he boys, together with their
O. L. BAILEY.
ap20anSm
residences aho, sign
ubon. The Republicans have entered on
ried into Mr. Jewett's bouse. The otW elec< heir own names to.the
the
communications, otherwise,
work of redeeming
discharge occurred in a sheep pasture a 1 0 notice will be taken of
Axle Grease.
>Ueu$.
Kentucky witli a will, and tncal
m>23sn3w
For
short distance from the location ot the above.
though the task will require extraordinary
Saves year Wagon, Horae, Temper, Tim.
exertions, they will have faith to believe that The fluid came down apparently in two 1
and Dinner.
ENG INE AND BOILER, En4
streams. Three sheep and two lambs were
they will succeed.
Never Game. Harden?, or Nuns Off!
gine five bone power, nprigbt tubular boiler,
killed which belonged to Mr. N. Smith. The
in complete running order, in use but a short time.
QT'Outlast? any other lubricant three to live limes
iheep were considerably burned and torn to ( VlRRECTliD AND REVISED BY THE AtTTIin* W
Apply to tbe First National Bank. Biddelord, Me.
York County Bar.
OU*l IS Doctor of
G. L, 1AILKV, Agent for Dlnine.
pieces, while one of the lambs was thrown
mrlOsntt
“
a
Jtoi/al Lotlcyt of Surgeom, Kdotnnd Lictn
juite distance.
48 Exchange Street.
[Continued.]
The Reporter sa.yR Rben
Dealer In Gunt, Fishing aud Snorting Goods.
Uunnewill, of MosIION. JOHN M. GOODWIN.
d‘uv“ to Uiegham with bis wife la«t
May 24 sn-TT&S
Medicine, Paris; fc.,
John M. Goodwin of Biddeford is ajnative of
Ii?».
fc.
I am prepated to iell
Imrsday, and while there was taken with
ESSAY
on
the
cause
n* ,rp
I. K. KIMBALL,
Baldwin, was graduated at Bowdoin College iu bleeding at the nose. Dr. Spaulding was in a iatufc decline in Man. sLowin" imipnrp
White Oak Timber I
liflJ
t
and succeeded in
h-alih
is
•'
•at .‘end how regained it five* a .«
stopping the
1840, studied law with the late ex Gov. Wells
°*ear synopsis ol the
MANUK ACT UK BR ON
.ilond. Contrary to the advice of Dr. S
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
V spedimems to Marriage, ill''
Mr
and was admitted to practice in 1848.
ol Nervous
llunue'vill lusisled on going
home, some seven “ 1id Physical Debility,step-*'"*>
cheaper tlun ever, as 1 want ilie room tor other
w> ether brought
niles distant. After
by
abuse
He first opened an office at Mechanic
or
e>
early
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
riding aUout a mile on
Falls, ns return tbe blood
-***•> anl1 ,h*’ remedies therer—the result ot 20
Kuees and Oak in Portland, at tbe lowest cash
ye!,rB eucoeRB,ul l'r«ctlce.
removed thence to Portland where lie was asggaiu commenced to flow
Priee BO rentprices.
j
roni his nqstnjs.
horse
Rutting
a
his
Into
run
Address the author, Dr.
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
c uitis, OTr „,X„D.yI,?lal1'
sociated with Henry Carter for a short
I.. TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Si.
_JnSlanto
apSMitt
1
afloont I lace. Boston, Mass,
time,
|e gaye tl\e ruins to bis wife and continued his
mrssneodly
and established
himself at Biddeford iq the l dogress towards home, which he was not long
^ySpecial attention given to repairing in all *lta
branches,dc21sntl
latter Dart of 1849.
u reaching,
Like most York County
slopping only long enough on the
ray to seud a
back to Bmgliam lur
awyers he lias made
well established, secular
Very
desirably
located,
pilgrimages to Augusta, ] )r. Spaulding,messenger
with further iustruciious Vo I
run of first-class pay ne customers:
EXE HOIUI’8 PEKMIAN H ASH
good ftm.
an<1 tinkering the laws.
» airgraph to Dr.
with a well selected stock; low
Huonewill, of Solon, The I b I
He was a member of the
rent; sold lor no
°
remove MOTH, TAN, and
No 229 Congress street, neat to
Senate iu 1806 and < owol blood was stopped after loiipg (the v
FRECKLES, the only lanlt.
Hall
City
JPJJRB
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
represented Biddeford in the House of
The horse dropped
»y four quarts
dead
J
iu
Reliable
I
and
sell
so
ltepre
but
I
wttl
Harmless
reduce
cheap
is harness
in the dooryard.
my price to m .iie
sentatives in 1863-4.
PreparaUunnewill
White acting in the Utnow
them more jealous,
es (Monday) in a
tion known to Science l
very ki.w ooodition, not even
ter capacity, a matter of
octHsntt
E. ponce
some local
importance ■ ble to speak.
Manufactured only by B. F. IlACKLr Y, Dover,
to the people of York
county occupied the at
XOKK COUNTS'.
K H., aud sold by all
IN ANY QUANTITY,
Druggists.
myllgn3m
tent,on of the House, and iu the
debate great
Paymaster C. V. Guild has been Httauhtd
fl out duty at the Kittery
ly to the surprise of Mr. Goodwin lion I
Navy Yard, and orSPECIAL NOTICE,
oed to Hong Kong,
is Barker of Stetson took the
™
China, & ppurchasing
Interval Payable April nn'd Oetober, Tree
p lymaster at that station.
N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
ed it wilh great vigor,making a
«EO H. KNIGHT,
Clairvoyant, would
•f Clorerument Tm !
furious assault
The Biddeford
*’ link the people of Portland for tloir
mrl’SsiiU'
n.
his
Union,
G.
iu
Ago
says Mt, A.
GoodOVFIVIi AND
patronage,
inimitably facetious style, upon what lie M
RESIDENCE,
al id desires all who wish to aval!
hutse
last
va,.uable
valued
at
week,
themselves
ol
her
termed the benighted ignorance of the
Denominations
8
$500, $1000.
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
I'atuient, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
people
m1 CONGRESS
of Old York; and saying among other
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
Fru, me Perry’s math and Freckle Eo tian.
animations arc Iree and her medicines reasonable
things
(MORTON BLOCK).
nid tbe public believing ibeui a tale and well paythat lie bad learned from p< rsoual
It Is the only reliable awl harmless liemedy ’*no«n
Mrs. liildier is s occupied, she has been
observation c‘
obliged 1 )llice hours, 9 lo 10 a. n>. aud 2 to 3 p. m. lwnivlihm
security.
Sold ivy drug- ngPrice
or removing B rown discoloration.
limit her hours, Irora 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
dsiring a protracted political tour in that re- 8
for the present 95 and accrued interest.
By
‘hat
pets every nht re. Depot 4# Bond St.
«r cclal request she will remain here till the middle
pion, that they didn’t even believe in the tx. d
KPCitrerancalBoada taken in exekange
ieteneo of the Devil.
IN
May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
1 it the highest market rates.
2)aplm
GBN«HAU
Remember every hair is a tube. Don’t flu them
Pimples on the Face,
At the conclusion of bis remarks
ubes with poison Any desired shade ol color
Black Worms or Orul >g, Pimply
Mr. Good- u
For
Comedones,
creat
can
be
fetorage Building and Lumber
win arose, and in bis
btained without Ihe slightest danger. Have
in ,h«
Eruptions, and Blotched disdgura'ions o' a the ace
peculiarly quiet hut im- ^ atiuual
you
" bich tbe time
ead Proiessor CHILTON’S statement
Yard
pressive manner;
to
Let.
ANR
Use Perry’s Conn-done and Pinspl e Bearedy
bf
HANKER
of
(made
alter
BROKER,
observed, that it “might be
alUhe
this country are
1 nalysis), that
a?d wa,c,‘e8
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prep tied only by
I’ll AT large and commodious building suitable lor
KOnie time in ,he
regulated
a !ow Pe«P88'P
1
of.
John
32
Locke
oW
th 3 storage aid rale of lumber,
Or. C. B. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
a
etc.,
with
hay,
|
"1,66,1 JfouD'i in y<>rk
3 vai unt land in the rear of the
aplsntt
By means of an
county ti
a
m
,
same, situated ou
It., N. V. Suld by Drugg'itg every wb ere.
tb 3 vest corner ot Commercial slnct and
t0 d6ny *»«
High
,4bl*
existence «' ick is connected with ii„. ^
ieb'JTsn djfew 4meg
o hi
au<l
*
cet,
I
the
to
lrrmless?
the
4ct lime
time ac
at WndliitinGm
absolutely
belonging
Nothing can be more ,.0nTbe Confessions ot an Invalid.
8awyer es'ate, a offered lor
Washington is recorded in
'JefctV;bUt be coulJ confident- » act
it tor such term of years as tenants
Ea«tc lusive.
If yor wish to change Ihe ;color 0I
may require,
it or at San franc,sco.
„
The lather ol JW
vour
•session to be given at a v.ry early day
Published in warning and for the benefit ot
,h<‘
1
eke
was
air
ol
tae
to
a
black
or
oiie
^
magnificent
tleuieu from
pioneer settlers in il.»
brown, and to
touiifj mm and others, single or married, who infpk^^AEU, Heal Estate
U vu of Bethel, in th,.
A| a lit, No.°.1.ac*
93 I- xchai ge street,
er irom Nervou*
Combine Safety with Benuty,
State, where
t»ortlan<i. Me.
Debility, Loss el Manhood, &c..‘
man’s appearance
7
upon ihe stumn
Lr « ke .“pent his minority. He lias two
minting out
Bewaie
setheEicelsior
of
brothers
oUS
_my223taw2wgn
Dye.
nnauthentiea
led
parts of York county, all
II
Sti
Oftrums. A good dressing is necessary after
No. 30 Mjnrtle Mlrert,
.Var
residing in Bethel. Prof. Locke received ; <2
THE
RcMidenee,
MEANS
OF 8ELF.CVRE.
doubls I
dyeing
to male or ft male.
K>0 from Congress as a reward for his iuven- ! *1
QtniZ * ad the best Is
moved, and that,
iVrilten by one who cured himself, and sent fres on
PORTLAND, MAINE.*
v
n.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE
eceiviug a post-paid directed envelop.
Hawes St Cragin’s Music store,
x* U
KF^Order slate
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mylSeodlm
w2i,23
Augusta,, Me
m»ylBn3m
mrtlandSm
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Senariors, no one o< whom, according to the
lists that are published, voted lor its ratifica-

In port 121b nit. ship Tiber. Kimball, lor Liverpool
(full cargo at £l 7s Gd dead weight >
At Batavia Gth ult, ship Humbddt, Kelley, from
Boston condemned and to be sold
Sid mi Padarig Mch 15, barque Alcyone, Paterson,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 25tb, ship Western Empire, Gro

now

AMtMihitM with iltA fiuvl

work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for lungs.
expectoration,
aiimo! in a very short time tho malady is
vanquished
the rotten throno that it occupied is reuovated
and mado
new, and the patient, in all tho dignity of regained vigor
stops forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN VP AH LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must stay lti a warm
room, until they get well; It Is almost impossible to
vent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but It most
be prevented or a cure cannot bo effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country lu the
tall and winter season, arc all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if
their lungs
are badly diseased; and
yet, because they are in the liouio
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and a* last as the strength will
bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. Tho patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
to
do
with
the
deal
great
appetite, aud is the great point to
tu >n.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibiUtv
lu the worst cases, and moral
certainty in all others, is
slnfui. Dr. Sclienck s personal statement to the
Faculty
of las own cure was in these modest words:
1
was
In
the
last stages of consumpago
tion confined to
bed, and at one timo my physician*
mynot
thought that I could
live a week; then like a
map catching at straws, I heard of.and obtaineddrowning
theprepaftVtions which I now offer to the public, and they made
g perfect cure of mo. It seemed to me that I could
feel
my
They soo» ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I 8VHU:niwould spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
for
a
every morning
long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with
that
1 coaid
difficulty
keep from eating too much, I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
after mv recovery,” added the
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my
present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-five 0/25) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his
professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Df. J. H. .Sclienck
patte'rt* at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street,.Philadelphia,
every Saturday from S
who wish a thorough examination with tii© Heapirometer will be
charged $5. The Respiromotog declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they aro curablo or
not.
*>■* tAtav tte BSMM. are
adapted to
cUUA Follow these directions,
!}ce will da •the
and hind Nature
rest, excepting thy, m some
11 are t0 bo taken ,n increased
three mediemes neodno other
accompaniments
Instructions that accompany them.
“*?.***•
First,
w
*»eal0i hunger la the moat
symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
onc®
of gooU cheer. Good blood at
nlkht sweat is abated,
°rt 14,146 4)0111
Uieso m°rhid symptoms are gone
fbreve

of *500,000,000 II. S. 0 per
cents lor new 5 per cents of 1881.* 5 000 000
By exchange ol *300.000,000 U. S. ti per
cents tot 4J per ceuti of 1880
4 600 000
By exchange ot * 100,000,090 C. S. C per
cents lor 4 per cents of
loot.

All the New

White,

Hong Kong

prepared to show a complete assortment ot
Reels, Fink Banket**, Balt Bexes, Drinking Flasks, Bilk and Linen Liaes, Traat
llaaltM, Artificial Bait, Flica, Acc.

r

Tho Seaweed

comes

At Melbourne Mcb 27. barque Emma C Beal, Bailey. from Boston, ar 22d. dbg.
Sid tin Singapore 7th ult, barque Penang,

bis old friends and plenty of
myi!5sutf

J. B. LUCAS, 69
Is

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

130

responstvely.
and the patient begins to feel thut ho is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
And

see

all

r^;r»‘uerRUve pi™

moatod

;

DRESSER!

the first two

weapons with which tho citadel of the malady is assailed.
Twq-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with tho
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver. Hero then comes the culminating result, and tho
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, 'of
CONSUMPTION.

“LEAVE NO KTING

■

Fishing Tackle!

HASSAN'S

t

vincing.

The Mandrake Pills aro composed of orfe nf
noblest gifts—the PedopUUiuni Peltatns*. Thev nossess

—

RETAIL._

and availed themselves of Ills wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
I)r. 8c he nek has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, hv hi«
cmes aim nis directions lor their use, is quickened into
healtii 1'ul vigor.
In tills statement there Is nothing
presumptuous,
lo the faith of tho invalid is made no representation
tiiat is not a thousand times substantiated by living aud
visible works. The theory of the cure
l>r. Schenck’s
by
medicines is as simple as It is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s PulSvrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and oomplete the cure, it enters at once upon its

charge

NO.

SCUENCM’S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

are

j]

Applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N Y.
Jane 9-1K70flNdlvr&w

AT-

BONNET

II.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills

J

stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 effect* of bad dyes; Invigorates and
g/es tae hair sott an l eautitul black or brown.—
Sold hv all llrni»ri*taand P*rfuin«r« and nrnruirli

PBEVSSTITI,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

DR.

Denuysville.

i.
Ar

N^W

nmi,

O. A.

Consumption,

Now

By exchange

KNOX COUNT*.

TO CALL

CO,

Fw of Cni.B M.

an
monic

proposed luitlier reduction ol tbe annual inupon the Public Debt by refunding is
follows:

terest

myfG-3w8H

u

__

1HB. FBGD

LADIES

COGIA

figures l

1«© COMMERCIAL AT.,

by

The

learn trom the

THE

—

J. T. ROGERS &

JX*

»
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Batchelor's Hair Dye.

ARE INVITED

from Nova
shipped to

at the above low

tm? vS

ot: oaru

i-WMin. b.|.» lOMl.. sa.yer,
,V * 11
lie, Simiuons, Matanzas.
Pastel ili.migli full ate‘.'4 h..<b Harriet Fuller.
1
" dUrd. Pongb'eep-ie lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25ih 9 it imam Tucker Cui-

FOREIGN PORTS.

iuyl6su2w

subscribers will sell

and coupon bonds of each denomination except the
last two. Tbe interest, will be payable in the United
Stales, at the office of the Treasurer, any Assistant
Treasurer, or designated depository of the GoverLnient. quarterly, on the first days ot February, May,
August, and November in eaih year.
JTlie Interest on the Ktgistered Stock of thi9 Loan,
it is determined l.y the 'Treasury Department, will
be paid as conveniently to the holder as on the Coupou Stock, and personal attendance, or attendance
by proxy, at the Treasury, to draw and receipt tor
the Interest will be dispensed with, whenever Ihe
check of the United States Treasures’, mailed punctually to the address and order of each holder, on or
before every quarter-day, is preferred to such attendance. This check, payable in Gobi Coin at tbe
Treasury in New York, (or such other office as the
Stock is registered at), will be negotiable or collectable on tbe indorsement of the owuer or owners of the
Stock. In pursuance ot this arrangement, the subscribers to, or purchasers ot, the Stock in its registered .form, (which is a complete protection against
thet or other losses incident to Coupon Bouds payable to bearer) arc'ad vised to give their Post-office
address iu lull, and to notify ot auy change in the
address between quarter days.
The whole proceeds of the new loan will be applied to the payment or redemption and cancellation

Wallace. Liven,

•nave.

,

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

WHARF,

this market wh ich the

tions ot

—

Coal

port.

■

splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best in the world;
tUe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In-

$m

ever

Fast

JJ

Warehouse,

new ones.

THE BEST

Scotia

The Lewiston Journal savs tbe City Marshal has slopped the sale ol prize package candy
—its a He being a violation ol the law agaiust
lotteries. An immense amount ot this candy
has heeu sold in Lewiston of late.
The Journal says the first annual meeting
of the Androscoggin County Savings hank
was held Tuesday evening.
The old hoard ot
trustees was re elected.
Tbe report of tlie
Treasurer show about §309,900 ou deposit
The bank has dec ared dividends on its first
ye.'i-’s business at the rate of 7 per ceut. Ten
hundred and thirly-seven accounts have been
opened during the year.
The Journal says Arthur Nash, son ot Ammi R Nash ol Lewistou, who has been losing
the power ot one ot his legs lor two
years, had
it successfully amputated Wednesday, about
four inches above tbe knee juiut.
The receipts at the Catholic Fair at Lewistou last week was between §2,000 aud
§3,000,
says the Journal.

Rubber

HAIR

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

Received This Day !

Recorded.

Harr. it

n.

JJj
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COAL

State,municipal,or local authority.
Washington,.,18....

P Stni pa

a

*'■
-klcjrone. Bavin. New York.
YuHK -Ar -4«
bii :s Camilla, Strout, tin
M
Pi'tomac
VA,,sta*
Carver. Bangor* scb* Silver
11, Hailey. C:naif .lnl ;uV Minh. fit do; Bon» a1 Lit*,
hin li; M C
liti'ii ur,‘,» Kilswoitl*
IILkbia“‘
ii'U5Vo' l>1’ kerii.g, Rockland Eraticii
itch, rab
s, do tor Hi.-lmi. od
'•enaca, Harding,
ai t Maria Roxana, 1 aluier.
Portland.
Ar2»lb, t»nv Waller Si. t o Sui.io M
\i .u.o
uch
l *
w It Beebeo, Nichols, Savannah.
i\|'2GHi rini'M Sea Sei|cm, White Hnnn Knnc

Still remaius al bis place of business, 999 1-9
greso Hit., next to City Building. Having employed a competent assistant

my 153112 wCoin mere ial afreet.

WHh,

j

z5iD, *cli lien How iid. Johns, n, Gardiner
BEDFORD—Ar 25.h, sen \ ighaut, Nicke-• B Biugor.
i.i.i j6iu. sch F P Church. Gilford Bristol.
HOLME’S HOLE Ar 24th, brig li ne. N-w York
r Marinas; sells Talliniroo, Flisahelhport tor Hosn
Nora. H<d>':k»*u »or do; Cbar'le «& Willido tor
Yankee d > lor Bueksport
oston
Isaac cLpon,
ost. n for Alexandra; Pinta, haugor lor Baltimoie;
v nw ird Castine lor Philadelphia;
Bette, Or and lor
r rovldence.
Sld2)t». nebs Coral. L H Jon<*». Isaac f'hcrton,
s ennui, U W Hawley. Sarah Gardiner, Exeter, Lo*
IM ow
uskta, Equal. Charlie .V "’iln
Othcda
ewett. Presto, Ida Lewis, and Woi Pickering.
BOaTON Ar 2ftib, ship Whittiei, Swan. .. cotta;
;hs t. W Whee'er, Lewis Sagun; Jos Fish. Parker,
Inladclf.li a; Calvin. Clark, Hoboken: An tic Hall,
on-’out; Maria Eoss, Grant, Bangor; A P Elliott,
Icrrili, Gardiner.
Cld 25tb, sebs Idaho, Ba'.bage.dor Bangor; Nell'e
irown. tor Gardiner.
Ar *Gth baique Bounding Billow, Reynolds, Mesim; Clotilde. Miller. Cienluegos; s.'hs T A Ward,
nragne Cbeverie. N9: Lookout, Howes New Ori:ins; Win G Patten Biker, Baltimore; M.in flower,
hurston. Calais: Pacific, Wass, Addison; Catena,
iadler, Ellsworth ; Grecian. Coombs, and Safely,
Webber, Bangor AG Bowker. Howe, Bath.
Cld 26th, baique Acacia. Robinson, for
P.8. The regular Hydrant 3-4
Mayagiiez;
»r.gs Helen M Rowley, Rowley, New York; M A
inch inside diameter Couplings fit
Herrera, French, do.
SALEM—Ar Sfttb. sclia Florida, Leach, Bangor:
all Hydrants In the United States;
Adeline Ryan, Bel last.
and remember, nobody sball beat
GLOUCESTER-Ar 2Mh, ach Mail, IJuscott, UarJiuer, Majestic, Wyman, Bangor.
or excel our goods in
our

FLOWERS!

Williams,

FERRET'S

J.UOJt Horan I

“u

Llsoc’d 24th. hfi-j Minna Tiatlh True, Portlandi

prices
quality.

A T DA

#7.75.

_

...

-i >h

The Season having arrived when
this imlispensible luxury Is required, and considering the high prices
charged by plumbers, hardware
dealers and others, (thereby rcducIng the sale anti Depriving those ot
small means ot Ms use) we hereby
otter the best custom-made Hydrant 3-pl.v Hose, warranted to
stand 7f» lbs. pressure to the square
Inch, at 30 cents per toot, in any
required length, best brass Couplings attached with copper wire,
and Washers ready tor use, SO els.
per tel; best brass Hose Pipes, with
stop-cock, $ 1.24, and brass Sprinklers to attuch to same, HO cents
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
Rubber Hose, made by the Odorless Rubber Co. and others, which
we sell lor 16 cents per loot, at

would be pleased to

BOND.

STATES OF AMERICA.

Entered.

ANSBOSCOUOIN COUNTY.

W6

we

—..

HALL’S

ACADIA,

following is a copy of the New Five per cent.
and pursuant to the New Loan Act o

form,by

State Newt.

as

VV ASS AN’S,

FROH THE REST HANEFAETVRERM.

THIS BOND i9 issued in accordance with tbe
provisions of an Act ol Congress entitled “An Act to
authorize ihe relumling ot the National Debt,” approved duly 14. 1870, amende.1 by an act approved
January 20. 1*71, and is redeemable at tbe pleasure
ot the United States, alter the flrsi day of May. A.
D.t 1881, in Coin ot the standard value of tbe United
States on said Ju<y 14, 1870. with interest in su* h
Coin, from the day ot tbe date hereof, at the ale of
FIVE PER CENTUM per annum, payable quarterday ot February, May, August, and
ly. on the first
November, in each year. The principal and interest
are exempt from thi payment ot all Taxes or Duties
ot the United State?, as Will as irom taxation in any

Mr. C. J. EJgecomh of Norway, was severely injured Thursday morning by being thrown
from his wagon.

credit

COOVA

Street,

.DOLLARS.

Speaker.

Register.

showing,

1871.

SPRING

■■

HlLABKbPflU-O'l ach,
J '•i*.
Ho

HOSE,

RUBBER

Fool of;Cr«nm Ml.

STOVE

NOTICES.

^SPECIAL

>

AND

ARE INDEBTED TO THE BEARER IN THE SUM OF

leader. A lew years ago he was nominated
for the Senate, hut a majority of the voters
thought they bad rather have the “other man”
and be cheerfully acquiesced in tbeir decision.
He represented Saco in the House of Representatives in 1870-71 aud at tbe last session

which caused her death,

a

P

»

AT-

EGG

tending the Public Debt,

UNITED

at

Vallandigham has one plalfoim for
Montgomery County, and Cainbell has another for Butler Couuty.
The Columbus Statesman asserts that the Democracy of Ohio has
accepted the Fifteenth Amendment from the
outset in good faith; and the Cincinnati Enquirerjsays that the same Democracy beleiv
OXFORD COtTNTT.
that tiie Constitution was altered by fraud and
Dr. J. B. Grar of Hanover, recently lost a
force, and do not intend to be mealy-mouthed valuable |oiare Sunday night. It i* supposed
that she had a turn ol the colic aud in her
iu their expression of.the outrage.
struggles ruptured a blood vessel internally
The Nesv York
agree.

■—

or at

CARGOES OP

INTEREST I FUNDED LOAN OF 1881 | 5 PER CENT*

,i

The Bridgton News says Miss E. B. Biulord
o, Baldwin, having declared
war with a big
hawk, whose trequeut hostile visits to her
poultry yard had caused her much annoyance,
seized a gun when tbe swooping invader recently made another visit, aud when within a
distance of thirty or forty feet of her she took
quick aim, fired, and down came tbe enemy at
her feet!
The voters of Harrison are to lioid another
Town Meeting to-day, to further discuss the
Town House question.
D'contion Day is to lie observed in a becoming manner at Bridgtou CeDtre, North
Bridgion and South Bridgtou. Iu the latter
place in the morning and in the lormer in the
afternoon. The whole is under the direction
ot Farragut Post G. A. It.

satellites who found it convienient to murder
a respectable citizen that underlook to
protect some ladies from his iusults.

Those Ohio

___...:n.

re

FORM OP 5 PER CENT.

a certain vigor and felicity of
expression as
agreeable as it is rare. The very prominent
position held by him at the Bar has been fairly earned aud no gentleman who has met him
in tlie generous rivalry lor “verdicts” and “decisions” will deny his right to tbe title of a

of the

uTueriuiijenis.

Tammany lias devoted
ly toward saving the neck

The

for

men

I offer at

JUST ARRIVED!

years.

Tapley

elected

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wi

-ALSO-

Bond, under
Congress:

for scbularly attainments, profound knowledge of tbe law, tbe rapidity and
ease with which tbe storehouse of bis memory
is made to yield its treasures upon call, and

was

beasts of (he field

'■■»*»«

$10.00!

thirty

verdict accordingly, from
he coronrcncid a
characterised by rapid ad-

information,

Is it auj wonder that the

■

STOVE COAL!
IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

moment

He is distinguished among bis contemporaries for tbe variety and extent of bis general

destroy these magnificent harpies’ nests, which so long as they remain, are
a
coutiupal suggestion of monarchical splendor and extravagance, aud a perpetual invitation to aspirants to the purple to come in and
occupy them? Everybody must hope'that the
magnificent Louvre gallery of paintings, one

-'I

DEERIHG,

tny>2-ii8t£v>Tyi1-'ben(0(li(

a

1870, lor

stand.”

mob want to

world,

career

and, settling

unintelligent population. Here the Bourbons, Bouapartes and Orleanists have in turn
devoted to their own luxury or ambition the
used for the commou good
wealth which
might have given peace, security and happi-

Mize*, which

170 Commercial

in connection with

then about entering ibe aimy
Saco, continued llie relation
uuder tbe well-known firm naaie of Tapley
and Smith until tbe senior member exchanged
hia military title fur that of "Judge,” since
which time he has practiced alone at tbe “old
R. P.

a discarded mistress, while his feeble
imitation of his uncle’s policy cost France uncounted treasure and deprived it of its manhood, leaving it willi a feeble, irresolute and

J. W.

at ih*

wilt be ottered
$300,0(C,OCO Four and one-half
per cents., aud any part oi $700,G0G,r:00 ot Four per
cents., the oue running fifteen years and the other

i.. 1pm

ions to

of all

is taktn up, ilie remainder ot the Five per cents.
$300,000,000, embraced m the New Loan ol July 14,

vancement aDd exceptionally brilliant success.
At the commencement of the Behelliou he
volunteered as a Private, but was rejected by
the medical authorities ou accouut of defective

ing in mud hovels and absolutely starving and
freezing. 1 he last horrible Bonaparte while
a denizen of the Tuileries paid several mill-

to millions.

auspicious

professional

spent two hundred million dollars, first and
last, on Versailles,wvltile his people were liv-

ness

arid gave him

which

King

former

was

cluded not only to examiue his witnesses alone
but to present liis cause to the jury as best he
might. The jury “eatv it” in the same light he

XIV aud Louis XV kept those splendid cour
tesaus, Montespaii and Pompadour, while the
wives end daughters of the honest peasantry
of France were yoked with cattle and drew
the

accordingly

done os soon
os the costs for travel and attendance had rolled
up as high as the case would bear.
Although
coufrouted by a veteran practitioner, be con-

'fgileries Louis

the

mined,

Breatly Reduced Prices, by the Cargo,
Retail*

The Treasury Dep&itmout is now able to promise
registered certificates of Stock, and a god
paitot the Coupon Bonds of the New Loan ct the
Uuited State*, bearing Five per cent, interest,
pay.
able quarterly in Gold, will bo ready tor delivery
parly in the prevent mouth. The subscriptions to
the Loan now amount to $62,000,000, and it is expected that tire Subscript tons and Sales will progress
more rapidly when the Certificates and Bonds are
ready for market abroad as well as at home. Ibe
whole sum of Five per cent ft. offered to the public
generally, and to the holders oi the United States
5-20 Bonds, without qualiticaiiou, is $200,000,000.
When this amount,to which preference is thus given,

At last after straining liis eyes
catch a glimpse ol a client, he was gratified
one bright morning to find an individual more
confiding than ordinary mortals, awaiting his
lor

who are an ever present eleof danger, and of the system that created the lied friends of the revolution of ’98
and the cowards that allowed the (iermans to

in receipt of Cargoes of Coal, pure and

Irctdi

ST NEW FIVE PER CENT. BONDS OF THE
UNITED STATES

ment

part of the system

■■

MILLINERY

Miner* have re*umed work, and K

The

GREAT NATIONAL LOAN.

xanvculotteH,

area

■

h it the

"Was born to Musli mis, ell.
Ami wasic his iragrance ou the litsrrt

the

MRS BRADFORD his removed
Middle Street,
‘21S C'oitgrrHK lo
Third door from the Mai bU Posi Office.

practice
tried hi*'prentice

—■

.!■»

COAL.

!

Price*
ues
CHILDBliN^ HOME, of extra Long
l Upb*: just *vi:.u id wan ed lor every little gin uuu
1 ioy. Lsdifs Icolc at them, at T9 Middle stieet.
7!i ct* will buy a box oi Of ins’ Cutis and a set of
I Jutt Buttons at T9 Midd'e sc, Fox Block. rn?4~Otl3t

arrival at bis office door. After patient investigation the “Squire" pronounced it “a case,”
ami advised its submission to a “jury of coun-

that cieat ed

L

V A

■

Reduced Prices!. L871.

r.m

€4Iovc», Ac

times tlrst be

encouragement to the spiritot conquest which
lias been the ruin of France. The palaces ol
France constitute an important part of that
system that has made the Communists the
rash, impulsive, cruel children they are. 1 hey

O

In great variety at LOVVKST FBICVM !
Fnurvi’ooils, Hoop Hkirm llonicry, ColK*.sinus, msert1 irg.Cntl-. UHiidken iileis.

he
hand upon such ot bis fellow citizens ol the
Ossijiee Uiwns as could lie induced to commit
their interests to Ids care, but this class was
at
tar from numerous, and be doubtless felt

iu the Plate

«

pu

Ladies’ Goods

but ate in-

HON. EDWIN B. SMITH.

Tuileries and Louvre by the Communists*
Hut it seems to us that these Vandals have
done no more rational thing, not exceplii g

relieve him in his trouble.

am

a

bunk.aud
Locating at Limer'ck,

ana

Personal.
fend his address, l.U i/ictods

-j 1 E M

Edwin B. SSiuiih ot Saco is a nat've oi Keunebuukport, was tilted for college at Bridgton
Academy, graduated at liowdoiu in 1850,
studied law with dudge Bourne at Keutieiu 1858.
was admitted to

populace

the destruction ol the column

noisy harangues,

him

see

will

my27d3t

variably distinguished by calm reason, sound
logic and uninipassioued appeals H> uutlioiity

to

inteiesting spectacle

more

or

H.

W.

^ ill

legislator,

stump speeches!

Hut a
try have heightened their splendors.
evtn
free, piospeious and happy people alford
a

a

modest aud uuassntuing, and liis general appoarunre unmMaliably indicates a mail addictIli.s addr^D^H to
ed to ltabitn ot thought.
court and juiy^io vcr rtsolve themselves into

Fiance,

picturesque, magnifiand romantic objects. They are rich in

cent

as

II

If

ittle taste for ilie stormy scenes of political life
which it
rod {lie tnmultuons assemblies with
His habits and
is inseparably fconreeted.
his manners
tastes sie eminently scholarly,

——-■

SPECIAL NOTICES,

—

lie existence of a personal Devil.
But while,admirably qualified to distinguish
Mr. Goodwill fbas but

POHTL.AN I>.

Burning the Tuilt-rie*.
palaces, especially those of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

: iroplr

H~~' nI'mvarrrwin-w—w

Mainer,

EXOHANOE.

Fit OKI

Ar at New
Zizn brio Geo W Chase,
Ar at Havana

A

DA Y l

Berry, Chase,

Portland.
8id I7tli, barque Almira Coombs, tor Boston.
Ar at Cardenas let It, barque Marathon, Portland
brig Emily. do; 17tb, barque Jane Arlallne, Hutchin-

Horse Cars.
CARS wi'lhrmn on that day, TUESDAV, Ma.v SO.ti, coa ineuclng at 12 o'clock M,
wilt he run every twenty minutes
ears
two
.ben

I|>XrRA

New York.
Sid Ifltb, brig Merriwa,
North ol Hatteias; lath, sell R M Brookings, Douglass, do.
Ar at Matanzas I7tb, barque Fannie, Boston
Ar al Sagua Utb, sch A table Pitman
Lombard.
Portland; lstb, brig C U Kennedy, Dodge, Havana.
son.

Waterhouse,

“my27d3*1-

RICKER, Sapt.

Wanted Immediately!
Workmsu. to work on
Apply to
F. Mh.RUILI,, Pros* »t..
Near Leavitt, Burnham & Co.’s lei House.

MEMORANDA.
Shin Pleiades, Pierce, from Cab utta Jan 27lh for
New York has put lido St Helena in distress, having
been damaged by collision.
Brig Camilla. Slrouf.at New York Irotn Matanras.
reporls having been struck by a squall Itth. which
carried away forctupmast head, brake mainbooin,
split tails, &c.

O. W.

or

three first class

Ke'iigeraiom.
rWO
J
1

ay27-dlw
Lost!
A

A

DOMF.MTIO PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-CId Utb, brig Orient, Nickel*,
Portland. O.
Sid I7lb. ship Helicon. Port Townsend.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20, icb Vidago Brute, Me

Tooth Pick. The tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at Hie 1'ranscrlpt Office.J

HOLD

lay J.-dit

FOH 8*1 FF!

Curtv, Ilua'un.

MOBILE-Cld 2B‘b, brig F H Jannir ga, Sean, ftn

i

B<KEY WEST—Ar I61h, barque I’ohoua, Thompson,

pair of first-class IIOCSKS
ON CARLTON

B<PKNSACOLA—Ar 20lh, acb Petrel. Cortla, from JOW finishing and to be
bout the first ol May.
K8AVANNAH-Ar21at,ach J P Allen, Doano, fta ] 1These
houses
R

241b, .chChlFORTRESS MONROE—Passed up
F.mmae, Wll.on, tor

n,iALTIMOKE-.1".0rbr0ig
DtSn,r-r?«h
ad

24tu!

shlD
«b

Garnet, Oliver, from Callao.
S,ccle, Buck, Behast.

7H

»

for

occupancy a~

with all the m<dern
luTeuit'Utes and are now being tr»*s. oed by Sehuia-:ber. They whl be so!**, at a reasonable price,
erms ot payment easy and made known by th
ibscriber ou the premise*, or at *24 Oanlorth st.
WILLIAM lit KKOtVKS
aplltt now.'taw
are

c
»

STREET,

ready

supplied

•
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UTOur advertising patrons

are

in their copy as early tn the day
ertiseinents to appear Monday
in

tent

early

requested to

sene

possible.

Ad

as

morning should

Satutday, (not Sunday )
J'ree lleligious Notices must

be sent in

o<

ai

Fridayytoon,

as

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Persona]. ...To W. H.

NEW ADVKKTISKMKNT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowes.
Business
& Co.

Chance*_Taylor

...

.Mock.

L>et-Tooth Pick.
Horse Cars ...Geo W. Ricker.
Wanted.I. F. Merrill.
Co par uenddp.I. H. Crecsey & Co.
Ladi s’ Association ot St Lukes Cathedral.
Garment Clean.-ed.... Foster.
House lor Rent... .Geo K. 1 avis & Co.
ICeli«tiou« Aoticet.
The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, SJf
Lawrence Street, First Baptist
and Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services
are continued in tbe churches at the usual hours on
tbe Sabbath by their respective pastors.
second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall.—Elder
George W. liunnham, will preach at the usual hours.
New Jerusalem Church.-R*v. Mr.
Hayden
will preach in the
Temple oh High street, at 10J a m.
Suudty School at 12. Kveniug meeting iu the vestry at 7$ o’clock.
rmsT Second Advent
Church.-353J Congress
st. Rid. H. M. Bryant will
preach at the usual

“Israel Gathered.”

Prayer,** P. M.,

ot'

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday Schoo' at 2 p m.
Preaching at 41 p m.
Conference Meeting at 7 j. A'l are iuviteil.
First Spiuitual Assoc iajion ot Poitlaudwill
hold its Free Siciai Conference at 3 o’clock
p. m
to tu .no* in
Temperance Had. 351 j Congres* St.,
n»si#*ad of Congress Hall as heretofore. All aro in-

vited.

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; .Sabbith School at 3
P. AI.
Prayer Mealing at 7j. Prayer Meeting
every Fridry evening at 7j. All are rordially invited.
Seats nee.
Spiritualists—Army and Navy nail, corner of
^uu.'ie&s auu

wuwu siretts—unnuren's

Progressive

Lyceum

10} a. m., Conference Meeting at 3 p. in.,
7} iu the evening, by a citiU-n ol Fortlaud. Seats tree. The public are cordially invitod.
Y. M.O. Association. Mechanics' Building, Corner
Congress and casco street*,—Free Reading
Room—Social Religious Meetings Wednesday a»»d
Saturday evenings at 7jf o'clock. Young people and
strangers especially iuvded.
Mountfort Srrret A. M. K. Chukch.—Services
at
lecture at

at
p.

10}

a. m.

and

8

and

7}

d.

m.

in., Sunday School at 4

Second UnIon Society—No preaching to-mor-

Sunday School

row.

at

10} o'clock

a. m.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. in., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7} o’clock.
Cotninuuion service the lir?t Suu<iay p. m. ol each
mouth. Also, meetings on Monday ant Thursday
evenings at 7 j o’clock. All Jrom ihe sea and laud are
cordially invited.
W lliston Chapel, corner ot
May and Danforth
streets.

Sabbath School at 1.30 F. M.
invited. Seats tree.

All

are

cordi-

ally
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 14 F. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M., by ihe Pastor. Rev. W. F. Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7} F. M. Sabbath School at 10»
O'clock A At.
Newbury Street CnuBcu,—Preaching at 3p m
and

7} p.

noon

Sabbath School at the close
service. All are invited.
in.

oi

the alter

Congress Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 9 a m. Preaching at 10}.
Sunday School at
l|p. M. Preaching at 3 pm.
Pine Street Church —Rev. E. W. Hutchinson ol Deering, will preach to-morrow.
Superior
MlY CRIMINAL

AND

(Jonrl.

CIVIL

TERM,

GODDARD J.

PRESIDING.

Friday—The case of I,akin, complainant, vs. Andrew Howard, tried by the jury last week came up
for adjudication. The court adjudged the respondent to be the lather ot the basiard child ot the com’
plaii.ai.t, and ordcied that he pay her forthwith the
gum of $200 and costs taxed at $93.74 and that from
this day he pay the compiaiuaut quarterly the sum
ot twenty dollars, and that he give bonds to the tom*
plainant iu the penal sum ot $1000 for the payment
ot said sum. And also that he giro bond to the town
of Bridgtou in the penal sum ot $1000 to secure said
town against the support of said child.
Daniel W True et. al. vs. Thomas J, Skillin. Action on promissory note. Decision for Plaintiff lor

$460.37.
Davis A Drummond.
P. J. Larrtbec.
Fred W. Maw vs. Angus McMillan. Action ol assumpsit on account annexed tor services in a livery
•table, of which the defendant was proprietor and for
money lent. Defense that the Plaiutirt was a partner in the business.
Decision reserved.
G. F. Holmes.
Dennetts.
H. W. Richardson vs. 8. M. Harmon. Decision /or
Plaintiff tor

On trial.

Gage.

A. A. Strout.

Court adjourned to hall part eight Saturday

morn-

ing.
_

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
Friday.—I’eter McTaggart tor habitual

truancy
was sent to the Reform S. liool during his minority.
A hilt dozen boys were up for stealing a boat. On
promise of reform they were discharged.
Supreme JuRi-ial Court.
YORK, SS.—MAY TERM, A. D. 1871—DICKERSON, J.
uucfiimvii_it

i.L'nvn

Thursday—Sidney G. Piaisted vs. Charles E.
Wall. I be declaration charge* the deiendant. a citizen of Wells with selling to the Plaintiff, at Portsmouth, N. H., in November, 1869. a quantify oi beet,
di-eised, corrupt aud unwholesome, knowing to he
such, aud lavs damages at $300. The evidence shows
that the plaint ff purchased a pair of two year old
steers in the fall ot 18GS; that a protuberance Wis
discovered upon tbe leitj«w ot one oi the steers in
the winter oi 1868, which grew in size and developed
into a wolf, which was opened and cut Irorn the jaw
by direction oi d> fendaiii in June. i860. In Augu-t

Early Thanksgiving

it

week the steer
in Portsmouth, the
a pound aud the
132 pounds, to this

was maggoty.
was ki led and sold by deiendant
two hiud quarters at eight cenis

quarters, weighing

two loro

plaintiff at six cents a pound, amounting to $7.92.—
The plaintiff sold a pait ol it to customeis, some he
mixed vriih other meats and some he used in h.s
Alter eating some ot it the history of the
steer leaked out; cauie to the knowledge ot Lis cuswho
tomers,
returned, demanding repayment.—
Plaintiff threw an ay the mince meat and this and
the other meat wiili which it was mix^d in a barrel
aud demanded recomprnee of defendant, failing to
receive, which he brings this suit.
Defence—Po»sibfy a wolf; but probably a wart; local and not general; had entirety healed. No evidence that the meat was unwholes me or that anybody was hurt. Defend in;’s counsel in addition lo
the argument on the merits persuaded the jury not
to take money irorn a Maine stock-raiser to pnt into
the pockets ot a New Hainpshiie ruuiscller. The
counsel tor the plaintiff answeiei that he claimed
exemplary diinages, not to remunerate his client but
to punish tbe defendant and commented forcibly
upon three points in the case; that he hid used none
ot this beet at home; that before the animal was
skinned the head was cut square from the b dy and
thrown away, and iu
to a neighbor wiio asked
him, what he had done with the steer, said that be
hid thrown it off from Ponsinouih bridge. The
judge instructed tbe jury that if die plaintiff had
proved his al egations they were at lioerty to award
punitary damages if they saw fit. The Jury at first
were uuable to agree, but finally rendered a comverdict tor plaintiff’ oi $15 84, which being
i'S than $2d, carries but quarter c sts.

family.

reply

Kromise

Keaton.
8arah L. Makepeace, libit.,
Divorce decreed,
smith.

Hobbs.

vs.

Charles Makepeace.

Geo. W. EvrleMi, Pelr. Rev., vs. WPliam J.Copeland. Hearing had. Writ of review denied.

Smith.

Copeland.

Adaline E. Calor libit, vs. Nathauiel Oalor. Divorce decreed.
Libit, t) have care and custody of
the minor children as prayed lor.
Jordan.
Henrietta Leavilt libit, vs. Win. W. Lervitt. Divorce derived and libit, lo have care aud custody of
minor child as prayed for.
Wedgwood & Same.
Mary C. Conuer libit, vs. Stephen Couner. Divorce

decreed.
Burbank.
Friday— Martha A. Nutc vs. Moses Hanson; in a
ol land; a question of title. Commenced yes«eriliei#
ay afternoon; good lor this forenoon at least;
comes the County Attorney’s criminal docket; a
short horse and then a return to the civil docket on
which cases are assigned for Monday.

Slea

Brief Jotting*.
Mountaineers aud Eolas

base

The
played
The score was Mountainball on Thursday.
eers 41, Evlas 11.
A number ot benches are being Pu*< UP a^
Evergreen Cemetery by order of the Committed on Public Grounds.
We saw in the hands of a veteran stage-driver-, oei. it. Knnua'i, an elegant whip,the stock
ol which was English holy-wood, presented to
him by Wilson, Tennant & Gray, contractors
on the Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad..
Yesterday was the warmest day of the season.

Thomas H. Murray of this city, who was arrested iu Boston on Tuesday, ou a charge of
complicity in the recent burglaries in Bangor
has beeu discharged he haviugproved.be was
not there.
James Freeman’s oyster house was entered
a few days since and several articles stolen.
A drinking fountain lias been planed on the
corner of Washington and Congress streets.
Liquors were seized yesterday at John Mc-

Maniman’s shop on Cumberland street.
Mayor Kingsbury, by a notice iu auotlier
column, announces the part the cily will take
in the observance ol Memorial D.iy.
A new post-office building with a millinery
shop in it, is erecting at Moriill s Corner, near
the railroad station.
Time is one braoch of business besides that
of spring cleauing just now quile lively, and
that is the seaven for domestics.t The best Nova Beotia girls are at
ooce secured by the city
•gei cy.
Our leading hotels are
interesting themse ves in the circulation of the Tourist’s Guide
to “Portland as a resort.” Thousands of these
copies arc to he sent West and South and if
Judiciously distribti d, summer travel will feel
the effect
The -Safford house on High street, sold for
$10,000, instead of $13,000 as stated in the Argus.

Teachkbi' 1 trimcra.—Vesterday forenoon
tlia Itutructor* attending the Teacher*' Iu*tb
tote in this City visited some of our public

Browoflrld, yestnr

schools and Inst rnclcd the pupils
special
studies to which they are devoted. This foretoon the Institute teachers will devote to
earnest work in the schools of the city, going
in the

school room, and, by lesfrom school room
ions to various classes, still more clearly illustrating to the teachers ot these classes and to
others present, ibo methods to he pursued in
to

actual instruction.
The session in the

afternoon was equal in
interest to that which pieceded it.
Plot. L.
Vv. Mason occupied the first hour with the
science of music and the uie oi the chart, showing the progress Iroui rote
to

Woodford’s Corner Sunday evening.
relate his experience as a seller ami

singing
readiug
music; illustrating bis lecture by exercises by
the juvenile class in attendance. Prof. Mason
lias a wonderful
faculty lor imparting instruction. He gets down to the iutant miud and
leads his pupils along so gradually aud pleasantly that it is a delight to the little folks to
bo taught by him.
Mrs. Amies followed with Object Teaching.

partaker of intoxicating liquors.

“that eminent
The Boston Folio says
pianist, Mr. William H. Boll of Portland, hat
Now,
taken up his residence iu this city.
that

Mr. Brown

preacher.
Last evening

is

an

able and

The track ol the Portland and Ogdcusburi!

Thursday

the treated of lorui; yesterday sbe
instructed in color—standard colots, tints and
shades, aud drilled the class in mixed colors

presented

lad named Valentine, abonl
ten years old,living at West End, while en
gaged In rough play with his mates, bad an
a

Bev. Mr. Hoot .occupied a few momeuts in
the preparation of the minds ot the audience
for the lesson which was to follow— setting

broken just above the elbow.

accidently

arm

before them, illustrating lints and

shades.
Mr. A. I’. Stone, of Portland High School,
followed upon £!eiuenlury Grammar aud the
system he would adopt with beginners.

impressive

Building Opcratiune.
Contractors, architec's and builders say that
the prospect for building operations in Portland the present season are not flattering.
Still something worth noticing is iu progress
or projected, the most important ot which locally, next to the General Hospital, is the
Homo fur &gtd lodigcut Females. The trustees have purchased a portion uf the Parris estate on Emery, near Daniorth street, and the
plans for the building have just beeD completed by Mr. Fassett. The lot is about 70 feet on
Emery street, and very deep, and the dimensions of the structuie to occupy it are 47 by
391-2 feet with a wing 42 by 30. It is to he o*
brink, three stories high, with pitch roof, broken into gables ou the front and sides.
The
largest dimension of the building will tpce
Dauforth street, while the frout angles on

forth the gteat advantages, uay the necessity
of Drawing as a branch of instruction iu our
pubi c schools, and the readiness with which
its principles can he understood by evru tin
youngest scholars. Mr. Hoot, being himself
quite clever with the pencil, understands the
subject, aud liis retnaiks wetc of great benefit
to (lie Institute. Prof. Bartholomew, of Boston, then proceeded to explain the principles
of the art, and by a happy method of questioning, interested his pupils aud fixed in their
minds indelibly a thorough knowledge of the
subject, and gave them matciiul enough for a
year’s work in the school toon-.
In the evening Mrs. Andes continued her
lessons iu lieadiug, prefaced by a lesson in
music by Prof. Masou.
It is noticeable that very few of the citizens
ot Portland, excepting the teachers, have

Emery street will he ornamented with piazzas.
The style of the building is uuiqtio and pleaB'
ing, and in harmony with its purpose. It will

attended these interesting exorcises, and that
little heed is paid by the people at large to the
Institute

ila

or

objects.

Our public schools
npon the people them-

accommodate twenty-five inmates. The rooms
are 10 by 14 ieet, amply supplied with closets.
The situation is very fine, and when completed

depend for success
selves, and parents, tax-payers aud committee-

the Homo will be a decided addition to the

our educational system aud tlio needs of the
schools.
Comparatively Portland had made
rapid advancement in the education of children, and we pretend to be proud of tbe suc-

-r

~

......

i.„

Mr. Fassett also showed us tbe plaus lor a
block, of I wo brick bouses, wiib French roof,
wbijh Mr. W. H. Anderson is to erect on

cess of our teacheis, but we are (ar behind our
position, wofully so. We all need a larger

Deering

street. They are quite ornamental iu
desigD, tbe porticos, dormer windows and finish to he somewhat elaborate.
Mr. F. bas
also completed tbe plaus for a bouse for Mr. B.

knowledge of the subject. We ought to know
practically of tbe advantages tbe State is
offering to us, aud compare our system and

O. Somerby, to be built on Spring street. The
gentleman is now engaged upon tbe
drawings for tbe proposed new front and spite
of State street Churcb. Tbe present plan is
adhered to, but some improvements are made

progress with those of our sister towns and
neighboring States. And we know of uo better wty of doing this, as a community, tbau

same

by

of tbe stages and a little
more ornamental woik introduced, which can
be effectively carried ont in stone.
Walking about town we observe that Mr.
Nathaniel Whitney bas nearly completed a

February, 1863, anti is witnessed by William
Willis, Julia W. Willis, and Usury Willis.

of

Lewis P.etce of this city, and Win. O. Brooks
of Bostou, a brother ol the testator, are named
executors.
He gives to his wife tbe use of tbe dwelling
house on Free street, free of rent, so long as
she may choose to occupy it, paying the taxes
and repairs upon it. Whenever she gives up

fine brick block ol three houses, with French
roof, on tbe corner of Cburcli and Newbury
streets. This part of Newbury street bas be-

quite popular, nearly all tbe lots on tbe
nortbeily side, between Pearl and Franklin

come

streets, being occupied by genteel and expensive residences. On the corner of Cumberland and Smith streets Messrs. E. B. Knapp
and J. B. Mathews have begun a block of two
large and handsome houses for their own occupancy. On Smith street, between Congress
and Cumberland, Capt. Edward Waite is

buildiug two woodeu bouses of good class, one
of which is intended for liis son-in-law, Rev.
E. P. Thwing. Ou Congress street., opposite
St. Paul’s Church, Mr. Robert Dresser is puttiug iu the foundation for a large house with

hip roof, bay

windows ou the street and piazza.
On Federal street, facing tbe Park, Dr. Bascom is reprtducing tba bouse built
by him last
fall. The two will be under one roof aud form

elegant block.
Tbe plans for tbe Congregational Church at
Woodford's Corner, drawn by Mr. Fassett,
have been accepted and pioposals for the con-

an

struction of tbs buildiug will soon be invited.
The size of the edifice is 451-2 by 711-2 feet,
with a vestry in tbe basement. The audience
bas sittings lor 400 persons aud the ceiling will be finished iu tbe form of a depressed
Gothic arch, with tbe trusses aud root-timbers
iu sight. Tbe recess behind the pulpit is very

deep, into which aute-roorus open

either
baud. Tbe tower is on the corner and is surmounted by a graceful spire, tbe distance from
the ground to tbe top of the fioial being 100
feet. The front is again broken by a minor
tower and turret, and tlie coruer opposite the
spire bears a smaller turret. The whole appearance of Hie buildiug is pleasing, but it is
difficult to classify it architecturally. It is tbe
typical New England meeting bouse advanced
just one step towards correct chnrcb archiou

tecture. It is lo be of wood, aud the cost may
be roughly estimated at $10,000. Mr. Fassett

plaus lor a church at
lie almost identical with this.
Mr. J. Winslow Jones is building near
Pride’s bridge a line residence on the site of
bas

also

luruisucd the

Cherryfield,

to

tbe one destroyed by firo last year. It is similar in general effect to tbe eje to the one
burned, but larger and improved. Mr. G. M.

Hardiog is the aichitect.

Spcakiug of architecture reminds us that
Mr. Fasselt, when iu Europe about two years
since, collected a large araonut ol books on architecture, drawings and photographs of fabridges, churches, palaces anil works of
beauty and value it is
surpassed by any private collection in
New England, and the owner very freely exmous

ait.
not

It is said that in

hibits them to persons wbo aro interested in
the study of such subjects.
Almost a Centenarian.—Yesterday Mrs.
Abigail Horton, mother of the late Rufus
Hortou, rosiding ou Green street, attained the
remarkable age of ninety-nine years, having
been boru iu Ipswich, Mass in May 26, 1772.

watching tbe exeicises at tbe Institute.

The Will of the Late John C. Brooks.—
The will of tbe late John C. Brooks, now on
file at tbe Probate office is dated tbe 23J day

proportions

in the

room

$6.?5.

Maitocktf A"F&x.
Strout & Gage.
J. D. Putnam vs. Atwood Load Go. Action on account annexed for 150 carboys at $1 50 per carboy.—
Strout A

He will

row.

.--

“Philosophy

to

who’s William H. Boll?
The Cadets were out on street parade iatl
evening, and matched to the iuspiriug music
of the drum and fi'e.
R.v. Thomas W. Blown of Dover, N. H.
pastor ol the Unitarian Society in that city,
will preach at the First Parish church to-ntor

Notice.... ► v»-rgteoii Cemetery.
Merchant Tailor_S. Math as.
Wanted.... Horse.
Notice_I. O. O F.
In Memoiiam
Benf. Kingsbury, Jr.

hours to morrow.
Subject, A. M.,

ccmplct'.l

columns and the circulation of which is meet
ing with gn at suer ess in the form ol a eircula

ance at

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture. Carpets, &c... F. O. Bailey & Co.
&c-F.
Woolens,
O. Bailey & Co.

Sa'e-Millinery

ws*

day) six miles trout Frvourg.
The Hack of the how-railroad at (he cross
ing of the Portland and Rochester at Wood
ford’s Corner, Was up on Thursday for the pur
pose of putting in a •’nog.” The piofane thiol
it a veiy active "jump, r.”
Dr.Benj. Colby ol this city is soon to delive
a temperance lecture at Bridgton.
Thi) monograph eutitled”Purtland as a Sum
met- Besort” that was lately published in tliesi
is from .the pen ol Mr. Wade, formerly city
editor of this journal.
Mr. Francis Murphy will lecture on temper

New Admiiifnarkla T«-Dnr«

For

railroad

the occupation of it, she is to receive one-third
tbe income thereof, first deducting the taxes
au.l the cost of repairs. He also gives to his
wife during her life one-third part of the net
income of all residue of real estate ol which
he died possessed, all household furniture, fixtures and the like.
One half of all the personal estate, after payol debts and funeral expenses, and without any deduction ou account of tbe legacies
mentioned in the will, he gives to his wife to
use and apply the income thereof for her
suppoit aud comfort during life, the remainder, if
ment

any, to go iuto the estate tor tbe

payment of

legacies.
To his adopted daughter, Clara Brooks, he
au annuity ot $600, to he
paid to
her by the executors in quaiterlj installments.
Ou her marriage oral twenty-five ysarsol
age, the executors are to pay her such portions
of the principal as they may dt-em judicious.
Tbe executors are to keep securely invested a

bequeathes

sum

pay
annuity,
she dies without issue this'sum is to go
into the estate tor the payment of legacies.
To liis brother, William G. Brooks, of Boston, he gives §1000, and to bis sister, Joanna
H. Swasey of Limerick,81000. To bis nephews
aud their wives, twenty-two ill number, he
gives 8100 each. II from cause the estate tails
to pay the following legacies, each shall receive
a valuab'e proportion thereof.
The following are the bequests lo various
charitable aud educational institutions:
To the American Board of Commissioners of
Foreign Missions 81000.
To llie Tract Society of Boston 8500.
To llie Tract Society of New York 8500.
To the Home Missionary Society established
in New York 8500.
To.the Maine Missionary Society $500.
To the Bangor Theological Seminary 81000.
To the Widows’ Woou Society 8500.
To the Association lor relief of Aged and
Indigent Women $500.
To the Bethel Society $100.
If any properly remains after the payment
of the loregoing legacies it is to he given to the
Huge

euougu

to

and

iuih

in

case

Board of Foreign Missions, that corporation
being made residuary legatee.
Amateur Theatricals.—Those of our readwho were so fortunate as to atteud a eerits
ot amateur perfoimauces at Portland Music
Hall last autumn, will not require urging to
procure tickets for the representation of Slill
Waters, at the same place,on Monday evening

ers

may,

very tew years that she lias suffered
much,and that only from a cancerous affectiou,
the powers ol her mind and body
have been preserved in unusual health aud
strength. Mrs. Horton was the sister of the
late William Lard (the father of the late Hen

otherwise]

Mr. Stevens: Capt. Hawksley, Mr.
Sweat; Brother Potter, Mr. H. 12. Bacon;
Dunbilk, Mr. Turner; Mrs. Sternliold, Miss

Chaddock; Mrs, Mildinay, Miss Bryaut, with
the subordinate parts by other well known
amateurs—lo satisfy the
tainment will be more

ry P. Lord, both ot whom successively held tbe
office of City Treasurer lor many years); and
she came to Portland first in 1701 iu company
with a newly married friend. She formed tbe
Rufus Hortou, one ol tbe
here at the time, who did
bnsiuess on Fore street, and who built the
biick block on the northerly corner of ConGreen streets and was married
gress and
in Ipswich iu 1792, coming ou her second
journey a married woman herself.
She has seen Washington and possesses a
vivid remembrance of his personal appearance

follows:
First train leaves at 1 o’clock n, m.
train leaves at 2 |>.m.

trains leave Morrill's Corner as
follows: First train at 4.15 p. m. Second train
at 5 o’clock p. m.
i’be one o’clock train out is for tlie benefit of
the public, and it is hoped they will avail themselves of this opportunity to visit Evergreen
Cemetery. Tbs return train nt4.15p. m. is
a'so for tlie benefit of the public, and it is desired that all should take tiiis traiu on their return. The 2 p. m. and the 5 p. m. trains are
for tke procession. Tickets can he had ol the
committee at the depot.

some
was a

A Mean Act —One of our e.itizens owued a
little spaniel dog which was accustomed to
play with children, and whose only had pro-

pensity

ry of Portland in particular, ant of the country iu general as her memory is unusually
clear and sound. Much of tie bealthl'ulness
ol her rniud ami
body is attributable to that
studied calmness ol the mind, and the “temperance iu all tilings'' which the peculiar
teachings of the Society of Friends is so well
calculated to impart.
May our aged ftiend live
at least one year more to uttaiu an
even hundred years, if she cau do so in freedom from

or

to

REBELS CANONADED.

Outside Paris, May *26.—The canonadc
against tlie insurgent position at Bellevillt
nas

C. Gordon; Board of Directors, the
last year. TLe Uuion now has about
150 members, aud the Treasurer’s
report shows
that the relicl granted outside of the Association since November last amounts to 8215.00;

Yesterday

some

one

the spaniel and while he was in the
agony of death the three little children ot the
owner were playing with him, not knowing
what was the matter with the pet. The dog
snapped at them but did not Lite them, and

they thus escaped a great danger. It was a
poor way to get rid of the dog, even if lie was
an annoyance, and it was dangerous, too, for
if the children had been niiteu by him there is
no knowing what the consequences might

niuetyI;

have been.

Beal Estate.—Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co.,
sol 1 at public asclion Thursday afternoon; by
order of the trustees of the creditors, the door,

“Membebs

of

Plymouth Society

are

remind-

ed of the rehearsal at their church this evening, commencing at 7 30 o’clock. Qthers, net
members ol this Parish, interested in congregational singing are invited to be present and
participate in the exercises. It is hoppd there
will he a full atteud ince.

aud blind factory and planing mill c.|
Win. H. Melclier & Co., on West Commercial
slreet, including the land, buildings, machinery and fixtures fop $21*23 over all incuuibranc
sash

aud iuterest, amounting to $20,933.42, will
the taxes for 1871 added. A. S. Perkins of thi■
The property wai
city was the purchaser.
started at $10 and by steps ol $5 ami $10 reach
ed the pum named. It was a hard sale.
es

Memoujab

Sebyice.—The Allen Missiop
Sabbath School
children, with their teachers
and frieuds, visit Evergreen
Cemetery this

afternoon to plant flower8 aud decorate the
burial lot belonging to the Mission.
Horse
cars loaye Preble House at
2.15, anil the

Su-

of the Horse Railroad has
generously consented to take thpjscbocd at a reduced
rate,

perintendent

I

been

vigorously resumed.

fires still raging.
ure still raging inside of Paris.
lie Noli hern
railway has Wen repaired, bul
^ ^,e cit.V has Wen relumed.
ei,rp,:l,‘^
‘he Gevmao positions at Aubervilliers and
elsewhere have Weu Slrengtlied to prevent the
escape of insurgent*.
The Germans permit
omy the women and children inhabiting the
burning quarters of' Paris to leave the city.

I

members $50, The total receipts ot
the year amounted to
$3283.12; aud there is
now in the
treasury $2139.
Just before 10 o’clock tbe Uuiou marched to
tbe United States Hotel for
supper. Tbe tabic
was
handsomely provided and the attendance
ample. Alter the usual trencher practice, Dr.
Gordon called the members to attention aud
gracefully iutroduced Gen. Johu Marshall
Brown, the first President of the Association,
who recalled the origin of the Uuion and congratulated the members upon the prominent
position it had attained in the community.
Cot. Bradbury followed him aud was succeeded
to

PRISONERS TAKEN.

\ erjailles. May 26 —The insurrection baa
been t-quelcheri in the quartier MoutUard ol
Paris, where 6000 prisoners have been captured. The insurgents are still confined at Belleville and Les Buttes Ohaumond, whence petroleum shells are fired all over Paris.
rebels shot.

The following leading insurgents have been
shot:
Valles. Amoreux, Brunei, Rigault,
Doinhrowski and Ronsequet.
The report of
the arrest ofPigot, Delescluze and Cluseret is
unconfirmed. It is rumored that all the hostages held by the insurgents are safe.

by lleury

T. Carter. Then short and informal remarks were made by Messrs. John O.
Rice, Mr. Gosse, of the Artjus, Lieut. Charles
J. Peunell, F. G. Rich, Capt. Jos. A. Perry,
John D. Williams, Johu B. Pike, Ma jor A. M.

Benson, Mr. Lockhart ai.d the President.

LDT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS BURNED.

The
Wen

A

sentiment in memory ot deceased comrades
was responded to l>y a dirge from the
band, the
audience standing.
The band also interspersed some good music among tbe speeches.
At half-past 11 tbe Union accompanied the
band to the residence of Vice President Pat-

(who

unavoidably absent) and tendered him the compliment of a serenade. They
then proceeded to the residence of Vice President Henry T. Carter and alter a serenade
terson

was

hospitably entertained. Vice President
A. W. Bradbury was also honored by a serei ade and responded in bis happiest vein.
They
then marched to the Falmouth, where they
were

niauv

are

Tlia

safe.

A remnant of eoiumunists attempted to cut
way towards Pantin but were closely pursued by (loops who slaughtered them without
mercy.
ALSACE QUESTI' N SETTLED.
Berlin, May 2(1. —Bismarek has agreed to
coinpiuiuise upon the Al-ace quesliou, making
Abe government ot the couqiiered territory a
dictatorship till 1S73. The sanction oflbe Parliament bowever>is to be required tor the raising of leans in Alsaee.
Jsissies.
a

Railroad Detention.—The passenger train
the Grand Trunk Railroad from Island
Pond yesterday rau into a herd of five cows
on

near West Milan.
One of the cows was
thrown under the engine and the whole train,
consisting of lour cars, ran over her, so that

CAUSE FoR WAR WITH ENGLAND.

after the train had passed the remains resembled a cowekin rolled up. Four trucks of the
middle car were thrown fiom the track aud
outside the sleepers, and the train was made
two hours late at Gorham, V. II., but the time

Kingston, May 26.— A wealthy Eugiishoian,
brother ol the American consul at Maracaibo
has been arrested, placed in iions and thrown
into prison, and it is believed he will be shot.
The government refusing applications of both

the British and American consols lor an interview with the prisoner.
The British Consul
declares the arrest unwarranted by any act
committed oy the prisoner.

made up between that place and Portland'
reaching here, with the Maine Central train,
in time to make the Western connoctiou. No
was

ship lost.

the accident.

The schooner foes from Marsctiho for New
York has been lost.
The crew weio rescued
mid brought to Kiugston.

Police,—Thursday, while Deputy Sterling
and officer Wyman were engaged in searching

government

Uoiinatau

«r « auada.

EDITORS DROWNED.

in jail, which implicated Clarence
W. Frost as one of the party, and last night he
was arrested.
now

Montreal, May

26 —George Spaight and
A. Lodge, editors of the Gazette of this place
were drowned yesterday while boating.

Base Ball —The rosewood hat and silver
ball are to be played ior at Brunswick, commencing on the second Monday in June, which
is the 12th. The Resolntesand Seminary Nina
play this afternoon at It o'clock, on the grounds
in the rear of the Seminary (adjoining the

WAMUIINUTOM.
INDIANS TO BE FED.

Washington. Slay 26. —A member of the

Indian Peace Commission Will be Bent to feed
the staiving Apaches in Arizona ns soon as
they can be brought in upon reservations.

bowen’s trial.
The trial of Representative Bowen lor bigamy has been postponed till Tuesday in consequence of the illness ol hia counsel.

Cemetery).

This game, it is expected, will be
the finest one of the season, as both clubs are
in good practice.

Minister Washburue telegraphs to day that
there is fighting in remote pares of Paris, and
there are some new tires. Americans and
their property are all safe.
NO MARTIAL LAW.

Gov. Scott of South Carolina, had a loug interview with President Grant this morning, in
gines!
which he said there was no necessity for putting the State under martial law, and that the
imsiui.i.ANKUlJ* NOTICE*.
good leeling among the belter class of citizens
was enough to put down the Ku-Klux.
The boys of the class of '70 are requested to
YOUNG men's CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
meet iu the High School
building, CumberThe Young Men’s Christian Association
land street side, at 5 o’clock S iturday aflerConvention this morning adopted resolutions
Doon.
in favor of the observance ol the secoud Sunday in November next as a day of special prayA special meeting of th§ Army and
Navy er for Divine blessing upon the work of the
Union is called this evening at precisely 7 30
Association, of appointing delegates te the
o’clock, to take measures for tbe celebration of* WurUU. Convention of the Association in London next fall, aDd of continuing the publication
Anniversary Day. A. full attendance is desir- ol the monthly
organ ol the Association.—
ed.
The Committee on Resolutions reported it
inexpedient to adopt a resolution relating to
Call at Boweu’s, 3 Free Street, and get a
woman’s worb, as the subject was covered in
tew style Hat lor 25 cte.
me ir.wiutiuu ui
tun x un uvmi
'OllveilUOU
iiuu»y25th-lw
lating to tbe use of tobacco. Resolutions iu
Paper Hangers can be found at Lothrop’s favor of a better observance of the Sabbatli
and recommending Cbiistian woik among
New Paper Store, Exchange St.
tf
prisoners in jails and penitentiaries were recUse notiiing but tbe Lightning Polish for ommended lor adoption. The money topic was
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- discussed. The President said that fairs and
lectures bad
failed, and the subscripanuia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Muunfaetur tion was Hie generally
only business way.
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 ExSENATE.
change St., Room 5. Jt gives them instantly a
Washington, May 26.—The Senate remainbeautiful polish without injury to tho most, ed in executive session this afternoon from a
few minutes past one till six o’clock.
The
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
subject oi-cussed being connected with the
tbe money will be refunded.
tf
treaty of Washington, though the exact form
of ihe proposition is not kunwn. It is certain
Mu. Foster has introduced the new Gerhowever that the debate was not terminated
man steam press at his Dve House, No. 24
and the Senate will meet at noon to-morrow,
Union street, for diessiug aud pressing shawls.
though it is doubtful if it adjourns (hat day. A
Shawls cleansed or dyed and tiuisbed by this number of Senators have left Washington and
it may be necessaiy to svmunon some ol them
process look like new.
back iu order to secure a quorum
__

Letters in P. O. for Dr. W. W. Piper.

Nprcinl senim «f the Nrnle.
Wasiiincton, May 26.—Mr. Howe, from the
Committee on Ptiniiug, offered a resolution
which was adopted, instructing that committee to inquire into the cost of a pneumatic tube
between tbe capital and the public printing
office lor Ibe traosmission ol packages, and
also as to a telegiaph line, and to report at tbe
next session.
The Chair state tbo unfinished business to
be the resolution of Mr. Wilson to discharge
White and Rauisdell immediately ou the adof this present sessiou, which, pendjournment
ing the amendment of Mr, Davis oi Kentucky,
Mr. Carpenter said be had nothing to do
with starting the investigation, and denied the
often repeated newspaper state.aunt that he
had been made the catspaw of Mr. Couklipg.
He bad received an anouy moils letter threatening that the en'iie machinery ol the American press would be directed against him personally if be should pioceed with the investigation. He, too, had incurred such displeasure lor
moving the resolution to commit tbe
witnesses. He bad never seen auy other course
takeu iu cases where witnesses refused to answer.
As to the correspondents being in prison, they were furnished with two ol the best
rooms in tbe Capitol where they fared sumptuously. Instead of this they should have been
committed to jail as any justice ol tbe peace
would have done for witnesses who were undoubtedly iu contempt. II this bad been the
ease the Senate would have acquired au ansHe believed now as he had
wer before uow.
expressed heretofore, that the treaty was not
made public through the State Department,
Public Priuter or Commissioners, but it was
made public through the Senate by some gross
negligence or carelessness ol ihe Senate. Mr.
Carpenter continued at some length in opposition to Ihe pending resolution to discharge
the Tribune correspondents at the end of this
sci-siou. M-. Caipenter commented severely
uu
the correspondents of the Tribune, and
among other things, said that a malicious libel
was perpetrated on him iu a recent commuuicalien purporting to give au accouut of tbe examination of Tinker, and wb'ch account Tinker bad iu a note to him denounced as untrue.
He also spoke of the morality of the press,
and wanted to know if the correspondents of
newspapers now would sanction what tbe Tribune correspondents had done, and at tbe close
of their custody give them a complimentary
d'nuer. Tbe Tribune was the alias for Horace
Greeley, who bad hefrienced hint by acts of
kindness; but Huraco Greeley is in Texas delivering an agricultural address, and has left
the Tribune' in control of a fop and pretender,
Whitelaw Ried.
Mr. Fenton sent up a piper which byrequest he caused to have read, signed by Hinton, Boyntou, Shaw and Knowlton, newspaper correspondents, saying that Tinker made
the statement.
m
After
further debate by Messrs. Thuiman
and Davis of Kentucky, tbe latter withdrew
bis ameudineut, which was to tbo eflect that
tbe discharge of the witnesses should not
effect legal proceedings instituted under the
act of January,
1857.

rnay25th-3t
“High Jints” bats at Maher & Co.’s.

_may27th

Aster,

readers are ever detained
iu Boston over night, and desire a quiet and
comfortable lodging-place, we would recommend them to stop at the Parks House, 187
Washington St.
men

our

It is conducted

on

the Euro-

plan,and as a dining resort for business
it is largely patronized. Tbe charges, we

think,

are

very reasonable.

The only place in the State where gentlemen’s garments can be cleansed and dyed by
the new steam process is at Foster’s Dye

House,

24 Uniou street.

See advertisement.

A

new.large Assortment of Malta and
Laces, Fringes aud Gimps at Lobensteiu’s, 4 Deering Block.
may201 it.
Thread

Ut SIXESN
a. ww

Briggs’Allavantor
Try

Briggs’

NOTICE*.

aivuicuioo

cures

Oi

OUVUCSOi

Catarrh.

Throat and Lung Healer,

III

tf.
tf.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box.

Pills, only

25 eta per
may tilh -8t

A Sure Comfort.
To those who are afflicted with kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and physical debility, fever of the skin, complaints arising from imprudence aud dissipation, general
prostration of the nervous system, maladies of
the urino-genital orgaus aud impurities of tho
blood, will be found in Smolandeh's Extract
op Buchu.
WIh'ii every other

Preparation

Had been tried for the removal of
dyspepsia,
Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters were administered with the happiest result.
Medical
men prepare t'lem and consider them a most
valuable vegetable tonic.
TELlihBAPH ITfciMS.
Ths Legislature of Jamaica has abol'shed
graud juries and the Attorney General will
make the presentments. A bill is pending to
give aliens the same rights as British subjects,
except the ownership of British ships.
Foster, tho murderer of Putnam, was sentenced to lie hung July 14th, by Judge Cardoao. Foster was greatly agitated. Hiscouusel will sue out a writ ol error,
Mr. Colfax passed a quiet night and sat up
hall an hour Friday morning, but he is still
very weak.
A Pittsburg despatch says that work has
been renewed in ail the mines but oue in that
section aud in the other work will be resumed

Monday.
Very heavy.and destructive fires rage fiercely in the country around.Ottawa, Cauada. At
last accounts they were spreading rapidly.
The fish canning establishment ot John
Coates, in the Highland district, Boston, was
destroyed by fire yesterday.
President Juarez is ready for another rel>el>
lion, haviug got tbe Tampico nprisiug in baud.
He is very bappy over the completion of the
telegraph line, wbicb be hopes may soon connect two Republics.
Tbe Peruvian government proposes to keep
money by prohibiting tbe exporiaiiou of national coin.
A styere hurricane passed over the southern
provinces ot Chili on lfth and 18th of April,
doing heavy damage on the sea and land. The
loot aud ipouth cattle disease has spread over
the entire country, rplarding farmiug operations.

paper

llallstou was burned yesterday.

Loss

INSURANCE CONVENTION.

New York, May 26.—lu tbe National insurance Convention to-day, A. A. Low read a
letter from tbe Chamber of Commerce of New
York, in which the intimate and important relations of insurance and mercantile interests
were tully
discussed, special prominence being given to tbe department of fire insurance.
Ibe Chamber favois tbe establishment of an
insurance bureau in each State, to which Are
companies incorporated by other States he leqaired to report regularly. The Chamber also
approves of requiring foreign companies doing
business in the United States to
deposit a
portion ol their capital with the authorities of
the State in
the principal agency is lowhich,
cated. Elizur Wright ol Massachusetts read a
paper on “l'estol solvency in life insurance
V communication was also read from the National Board ol Eire Underwriters and the Accident Insurance Company, both recommending greater simplicity and uniformity iu the
management of insurance. A resolution was
adopted that uo portion ol taxes levied upon
premiums in one State should be charged to
policy holders residiug <n another State. The
committee appointed Thursday tc
prepare
busiuess lor the convention were directed to
report to morrow.
RAID ON POLICY SHOPS.

The police to-day made au extensive raid on
the policy shops io all parts of the
city, seizing
over 100 establishments
and arresting more
.than 800 proprietor and patrons. AH who
could not give $500 bail were committed fur
trial.

GEORGIA.
SPEECH OF

A

LIFE-LONG DEMOCRAT.

■nuuusTi, aiay go.—oen. navis arrived uere
last uigbt, and to day held a public leeeption.
lie made a brief address, iu which he said if
the late struggle for priuciples of constitutional liberty had been a crime it was his misfortune, foi which lie had fully suffered. He was
aware of the eagerness with which every word
he might utter was watched for and misrepresented. He would be silent, not from apprehensions as tf> the resuit to him individually,
hut us bis ntterancea were made to affect the
interests of thu Southern people. He did not
conceive that the principles at tile 'dost cause"
weie dead or
that the truth should remain
crushed. He counseled fortitude and patience,
believing that the South could afford to be patient under her wrongs till returning sense of
justice achieved ttie rights of every free man,
a period to
which he confidently looked. With
liis feelings he was afraid to trust himself to'
speak because he could not think one thing
and speak auother. He looked, however, to
the time when he might wi'h propriety speak
to his felhivy-cit isens as his heart moved him,
and bade them farewell, expressing the hope
that God would be with them.

missQiiiU.
RAII.ROAD PROGRESS.
I

|

St. Lopis, May 20.—The Atlantic & Pacific
railroad was completed Thursday to Grand
K Vur, ludian Territory. Tue grading has pro-

gressed tweuty

miles

beyond.

Cincinnati. May 26 -P..rk dull >.t 1G 25(8> 16 r.o.
Lard weak at 10
Bulk Meats quiet at 5,'c tl»r shoulders; sid.s 7$
B.icm dull; sbonl71c; ham 10.*’» ; clear n.. (ffc; clear side- 9|
Live Ilu(f* dull
ar J 10 aj 4
ttf; Whiskey steady <il 88c

A

AU'TlOiN SALES.

(Hu

WOOLENS,

Linens, Fancy Goods, Ac*
A T A UCTION.

hogs.

5000

To

c ose consignmen t*
Mav 2«tli,at len A M,

,77r," E*‘;h,n*e ft.

eVe

T
andi ii.
the sile

vf

u

nfters

S.i’t-srnoni,

t

fh lit Kell W.».

we

M*/-•»***
bo fold

-»rc to
a rare

chance

seasmia-

I’luodT

»

without roNBI*
i.vains.

»or t.

mygltd
declining; jfo.'l

Oats

Muy 'J0-

■^aiMbS*]r.01>’
l%fidJfl?c

'AH*

Mobil*,

at

*-<:oHun

uplands 16c.

iflnrkela.

Ferrisn

London, May 25—1.30 P. M.- Consols93$ @ 93$ lor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 6-20*, 1862, 90$ ; do 1865
old, 90$ ; do 1867, 92$; do 10-40’-. 89.
Liverpool, May 26.—Cotton closed steady;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 7«^7|d; Or-

7Jd. Corn 33s 3d. Lard 49-.
Liverpool, May 26—2 p. M —Wheat IIOs lOd @
11s tor new red Western Spring; red Winter 11s
leans

5d. The receipts of Wheat for three da vs were 50,000 qu irteis, ol which 35,000 quarters are Amerirau.

Roman Mtock Mil.
Sales at the Broker*’ Board, May 26.
Miehioau (Jer.irai Kanroad
..
Portland.Saco dT Portsmouth Railroad.
Colon I’acitic Land (iraut. Seven*.
Cniou Pacitic R R sixes.
Bostuu and Maine Kuilroau
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bunds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
bacon I a Maim tact u ring
Company.

1??»
139
84
8mi

Wednesday, May 31, at ten A M at oft I e, 1ft
Exchange street, we sha 1 aeU leu new wi-d seo
olid hand Brussel* and Ingrain Cvi|> is
li-*tnut
and Painted Furniture, Kea’ber litdi. Ha
MacIres es. Itetrig* r*tor, Chestnut Extension Table,
Minors, Dining ltcom and Office Cbaiis, Crockery.
O ass Ware, Jbc.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Aucl'r*.

ON

my?7dtd

farm

of the old

Town ot Westbrook at Aucriou.
,lle Comm'Mtonma 01 ih
Town*

B*5

flrrday, Junes,ai3..Mo,
“T
n**1?.
valuabe
Farm

k I' M
til.
••wl*u„ „k poor
mile,
P
i,.ad, i„„| ,.on.
tains about SI acre*. The huiolii.jjs e.t t> n laie,
I wo sfoiy House, two barns, piggerv •««:«! i,ih»-r
buddings Jt will be sold as a wind, ui to ptiis, at
the option ol customers.
rerun d sale 1-4 c*«b, balance in on.-, iw, anft
three years.
F. O. BAILEY Si «».. Aiut’rg
luy 251 d

known

Desirable

87
44 4
49b
160M

Corner

at

Araoskeag Manulacturing Co....
Androscoggin Mills..126$
Peppered Manufacturin'.' Company

Theatricals.

Portland Theatre.
Monday

Evening,
For

May

by

Still

Tom

29tb,

Hun

Deep

I

of

Bazan J

Do

Thursday,

flunion

To be followed shortly by the beautllul melodrama

Don Cte«ar

NlrreU,

Juue I,

at 3

l*.

HI,

V'nless previously disposed ol at private sale, *•
•hall sell the most desirable pi o pert y «.n the sonhwe^t corner of Hta'e and Piue streets,
being tie re*idence of Alvah Liboy, E>q. The House is one-ball
ot a three story biick
contains 12 rooms, amblock,
pie cl ou t., cemented cellar, furnaev, van, p eoty ,1
hard ami soit waier, »m on the lot is a »ta
le, iruit
trees and Tines. Lot contains
about flood miuhc feet,
^
o! w».v Irom Pine stre t in n.c
rear
This is one ot the finest locatiout in the
ciiy bein f
the corner of two principal streets.
Sale positive. Title guaranteed. Terms ea-v an l
made known at sale.
my23idF. O. BAILEY & CO Auct’ra.
naie

acts

Taylor, Eiq.,

Waters

Pine

.r,?Ut

the benefit ot

The Portland Fraternity.
Will be produced the beatitul comedy 'In three

Property
au,l

Rial.

AT AUCTION.

675

entertainments^

ti„;

in

118'‘“ 'i«l ...
.p,rnrw'.C
O. on the -trou iwaler

,aLm
Portlarnl

or

155

...

Amateur

AUCTION.

AT

26.-Cotton quiet; Middling op-

ELBANS, May 26 -Cotton dull; Middling

N*iri

Furniture, Carpets. dfcci

56; No. ^ at

May 25.—Cotton easier; Middling
* up1

lands 16c.

which will be ptodneed with all the ntiglnal Music
aud Choruses, ss performed at the Globe Theatre,

Boston.
an entirely new and beautllul set ol
Scenery,
will he used tor the first lime on the occasion of the

ax

Arsenal,

state

Portland, Me.
Thursday, June Sih, »t 3 1-3 o'elm k PM. will
he wild hy order nl'tbe Governor tml C'oanrlt •(
Stale Aiaenal, Portland, Me., an araoriiu-ni ol Drdnxnce and Ordnance Siore9. Small Anne and Accooiiem-nis. Ammunition, Clothing, &»•
Alro iw<i
brick and .tie wcodeu buildings, to be reoiotcd before July 1st.
Catalogues furnished upon application 1 » the auc-

ON

tioneers.
inygotd

BAILEY A CO,, An. ftotueis.

K.O,

A Mew Bnrk at Anctliin.
Will be sold at Bangor, Maine,

production ofthes3 plays
tV The sale ol Seats will commence on Saturday
mi ruing. May 27, at Hawes A Granin's.
Parquet Ml ets; Reserved SeatB 75c: Gallery 35 cts.
ma>25ld

8t.i, 1871.

JudiI

at 3 o’c'oi k i». ni., vith iui re
serve to the highest b>d lt r, u ih w baric
"oi aoout 600 tons register lull .it.ub:*

deck. 130 teetlo- g 30 leet o u l> hiu. 17
leet 6 in deep, and 7 teet between droits, w.** huilo
under special survey ot t^e Lloyd and rites A1 lor
7 years, is full? sparred and rigged, a complete ho c
ot s*iJs and is bal'asted lor sea.
J. N. THOMPSON, I
H HKHBI.VfAN,
may25 td
———-

CONCERT!

THE BOOK CONCERN.

The Methodist Book Coucern Committee
were again in secret session to
day upon llie
question of bolding a new court for the trial of
alleged Irauds in the management of the Coucern and the
investigation of charges against
llev. Dr. Lanahan. Dr. Lanuban’s
application for a mandamus to
compel Rev. Dr.

Cailetou,

chief agent, to give him the use ot
the books and restore him certain
rights and
privileges ot which be claims to have been deprived, will be heard before Judge Brad; Mon-

day.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

^* May

26

CITY

J.

woman.
JOHN

TESTIFIES.
A Chinese doctor to-day received
permission
to testily in Justice Sawyer’s court. He had
made arrangements to take out a warrant in
the Federal Court liuder-the Ku Klux
bill,
whereupou a decision against was reversed
aud he permitted to testify.

s t
Iron
2
S
igs Mask, si-s.
W

Springfield, May 26.—Captain Francis H.
Paiker of Detroit, Mich., recently of the editoiial start of the Detroit Tribune, died at Monroe Thursday, aged 36.
ATTEMPT AT WIFE MURDER.

If icliael

Lynch attempted to murder his wife
Holyoke last night byeuttiug her throat,
injuries will probably not be fatal.
LyDCb was immediately arrested and has been
at

but her

Tuesday.

Boston, May

26.-The

jury

Lockwood, tried

s

-mm-

a s

«

in the case of

tor

fraudulently
obtaining some $10,000 worlh of cotton held
by the Boylston Bank, rendered a verdict of
guilty. At a previous trial the jury disagreed.
A fire in Chelsea to-day
destroyed the stable
and badly damaged the dwelling of William

Haws.

HEW HAMPSHIHK
RAILROAD OFFICERS.

*

,,V|

Concord, May

26 —At iho annual meeting
of the Manchester & Lawrence
railroad, held
m Manchester
to-day, the billowing hoard of
directors was
Asa
Fowler,
chosen:,
Concord;
Ezekiel Straw, Beniamin F.
B. Chandler. Manchester; W.Marden, George
Stickney, Exeter; Joseph W. Smith, Andover, Mass.; E A

Abbott, Boston.

TES3ESNBE,
FATAL

QUARBELL.
Memphis, May 26.— J. B. Coggesball, Republican representative to the Mississippi
Legislature from Tallabalichio county was
mortally wounded yesterday at Harrison
Landing, iu same connty, in adifficulty with
Fred Craig. The affair originated iD a political oiscussion. Craig has been arrested.

Band

fclve

Will

CITY

14 A IS Kuku|e Ml

We

HALL,
June 1, 1871,

On this occasion they will appear In a new and
sploudid Uniform and will present many attractive
lea>ures iu their Programme. They will be assisted
by Miss Fannie M. Chuidler, well known as one ot
our most promising young Vocalists, who will be ac'Ihe Orchestra
companied by tbe Full Orchestra.
will also be augmented by several musical gentlemen ofihis city, wlio have kindly volunteered their

Single Tickets 50 cts; or three tor $1; to be obtainat Hawes & Crag in’s Music
Store, any member
the Baud and at tbe door.
Djors open at 7; concert to commence at 8.
did

FUN AT

SACO.

Purse ol $150 will be Ottered
At the Fair Ground Track, Saco,on
)•
Saturday, Juuc 3, at 3 o’clock P. 91,
fluO lor the first, and $50 tor the second Horse.
Oi»*>n (o all horses th it never beat 2 40.
! Knt-irs to be made to Stephen iiow. n, Ciddetord,
d. Brackett, South Windiiaui.
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o’clock
M.
P,
in>25<llni*
Lewis

1ST O TI O JE.
Mrs. Stevenson's Juvenile and Evening Vo al
C'as.ea consistingot three Hundred Singers, will
give a (IRANI* CONCERT aud MUSICAL EXAMINATION, at LANCASTER HALL, on Wkdnesday Even [Nil, Junk Till.
TiCKETs, 25 cent..
Reserved Seals, 60 cents.
To he .blamed at tbe usual places,
N. B. Tbe above date concludes tbe ball term or
twelve lessons.
ui:.y2V-2t

For the Islands.

REPUBLICAN VICTORIES.

New Yerk Mieck ssS Meeev Merkel.
New York, May 26—Monu'ap.-rGold epened at
111$. Government dull. Stocks generally are i or
The following are the forenoon quotations nfSonthStates securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 72*

CAPT.

A.

Missouri 6s.
95t
Louisiana 0s, new...631
Alabama 6s.103
Georgian.,. 91
Ol'llll V/ttlUllUit O', UK1. ....i
j
North Carolina 6*s, new.26
Soulh Carolina Ga, old.74
South Carolina 6*. new... 64]
New York. May 26—Evening.—Gold closed quiet
at
Banners oi the liuviag beet at 1111
@ lllj. Clearances to-day were $24,500,000. Governments closed steady and active at the following

Quotations:
Currency 6’s.nw
United states coupon 6’s, 1881.117
United States5-20’s 1862.Ill#
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill
United States 6-20’s 1865.Ill
Uuited States 5-20’s, January and July.113
United States 5-20’s, 1867... ..113
United States 5-20’s, 1868.114
United States 10-40a....
109|
The fo’lowlng were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
U uion Pacific 1st mort..
Uidon Pacific land grants.
...] Si;4
Union Pacific income bonds....
m
Union Pacific stock...\\\ 341
Central Pacific bonds.
Mcuey—a tall supply at 3 @ 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange steady at llOj (g liof. 8tricks
at close were geuerall dull and 4 (g|
*c lower than at
best pi ices ol the day.
The following are the
“.

closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 594
Pacific Mail..
44]
N.
Central amt Hudson River consolidated... 994
N Y, Central 4k Hudson River consolidated scrip 944
Brie.
29]
Erie preferred......
Harlem....

FAB*Ali th

AJ)A MS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

The Nation's Dead.

Domestic markets.
Nf.w York. May 25.—Cotton 4c higher; Middling
uplands at 16]c. Flour—sales 9,500 bids; State and
Western without change: State 5 60;» 6M); Round
hoop Ohio 6 25 @6 90; Western 5 60 @ 7 15: frouliern
6 75 @ 9 00.
Wheut unsettled; sales 121,0(0
bush.; No. I Spring 1 50; do No. 2 1 47 @ 1 49; Wiuter Red and Amber Western 1 66 @ 1 67.
Com declining and unsounp; Mixed Western 66(a> 69c.;
sound do 70 @ 75; Oats more steady at 66 (g 68c J
Pork lower; new mess 15 50 ® 15 75; prime It 0>J ({S
13 59
Lard heavy at $4 @ lie.
Butter dull State 12
26c. Whiskey without decided change; Western
trea 93le.
Rice quiet, Carolina 8]^9]c. Sugar
heavy; Muscovado 9] 10c; lair to goml refining 9]
Naval
Cofiv-e heavy; Rio 13|@l6]c.
(&9|c.
Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady ai 63 •;Rosin steady
at 10@2 67 for strained.
Petroleum firm; crudo
154c; refined 25jje. Tallow quiet at 9c (g) 94.
Freights ro Liverpool firm and active; G atn per
—

$0l74@9d.

Omoaiio, May 26.—Flour weak. Wheat aieady;
No. 2 Chicago Spring at 1 2f$. Corn-No. 2 active

51] @51^.

IHis-No, 2 af; 48]o.

Rye-No. 8

a.

Pont

J,

No

u.

and friends of

deceased fti.i teigand
KELATIVE3
Sailors
notified that this Post
do-ocate
are

w* I

the

Cemeteries, those within the
ing, Evergreen Cemetery on the

city on the
afternoon 01

morn-

Day, May

30th.

Donations of Money and Flowers are eirne-lly so
licited from all who are interested in thij loucnmg
tribute fo .'he memories ot departed heroes
Roquets, Wreaths, and Croats of In uio idles, or
otlur tunciml designs in Flower work which
m*y bo
intend* d for special graves will he saer»d y d.
posited, if properly addressed and sent to ihu lira* quar-

ters or this Post on
Monday and Tuesna/, 21th an d
80th insts.
It is particularly desired that inlorraat'oii ret
fleeting new graves be tor warded as soon un poss \ le in
order that provision may be made for iluii die .ration.
W. B. SMITH, P. C,
S. B. GRAVES, Adjt.
tJ^Comraihs are requested to be present at the
regular meeting Friday Kveiiin?, Mav iGtli, if 8 o'tin ltid‘2w
Every conn ade interested.

clock.

JE \%*

ICE COMPANY.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES I EDVCED.
SEAROS RATER, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Drilly,..|5 00

15
20

Ibi, do.
700
lbs. do. 9 00
WCuatopiers furnished earlier or later than above
pro rota.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a CON 1THUED SUPPLY tor ih«
WHOLE
SKASON UUARANTKKD, or no Large.

IRORTHLY RATER.
10 lb*.
IS Ha.
20 Jbs.

Daily.$1

2#

do. 17,

do...

2 2,

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

Important
A

mystl

Dental Notice.

New

far
Teeth.

Base

Artificial

1 tak* pleasure In inform ng my
patrons and the
public that 1 have pnichased the rUbt to use the
new-and beautiful base, known to ihe Ihntai
profession as Pyroxiliue.
It surpasses Hubbci and is
buitc>»
mi
nosion anu wew
*£-■■■**
York.
persons who think tho Red Rubier it.jurious to their health, will do well to esehaute ioi thi»
new base.
I shall be pleased to show it to all interested ar rnv office. 1 am also
prepared to io*en leeth
on the Red, Wbilebone and Black Rubbers.
Also
oM^old and Silver.
Office Wo 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Eltu and Coign ss street*, Pori land.
CARLTON KIMBALL. I>. D 8.
mylSdtt
"'*u

AJI

good assortment of Top and No-Top buggies,

Maine Medical Association,
annual meetlnc ol the Mulne Medical A>sociation will be held at the Ctiy Building, Portlaud, on Tuesday, June 13tli, 18/1, at 10 o’clock
A. M.
Session to continue three davs
CH AS. O. HUNT, M. D Sec’y.
ma>23-3w

PRICES RED UCE D !

TUE

J. l. bkackett & co.t
MANUFACTURERS

Trunks, Valises,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871;
10
15
20

lbs.

a

41

105

44

1 Mb
May
44
44

H

**

trom

•*

A Full

& Traveling Bass.
I*

Guaranteed la

Campbell,
Geo. Lord.

my23isdlt

ED. B. ROBINSON,
3 CABOONf BLOCK

PORTLAND, MB

Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrstted
And tbd

“Weber'’
elegant

MeCAMMON PIANO

FORTES

Also other first-class makers At reduced prices.
Butin**** cuire^pimleucc solicited.
t**2coin’y is

Franklin Coal

$10

$10

Lyken’s Valley Red Ask
$10.00

At tbe

RANDALL,

above reduced price.

60 Commercial Street,
Opposite New Curtons Bauac
uiyiodilis

!

Entire

AT PRIVATE SALE.
»
»
J
A
A

Jump Neat. Cnrrryulla.
T.p R.llin,
trial mill Ntyli.h.
,hr T ,y.
J’hwtoM.- equal (• «lly

Boebawiiys,

mouit

and

east

of a

ceres.

Nuushndes.
A American Four Weal llorknwn)*.
A Opea Piano Box Buggirti.
A Open BugKieM, different ntyleN.
Oiieu Bearli Wayou, for ‘4 or 4 persons.
i
A Pony P barton*, ot Muperior make.
1 Carryall, large and roomy.
Together with a variety ot

Second-Hand Carriages
Also,

a

be closed

OTCALL

/

number of IIAKNEN8E9
AND

out at

Low

Price*.

EXAMINE.

HUS SELL,

may 2CI3.1.

Up Sta

rs

Liverpool Salt Afloat
B000

McALLlSTER & CO,

t

CLARK,

311 & 013 Congress St,

-ALSO-

Lorberry,
Wilksbarre,
locust,
Mountain and <lrisconi’»
White Ash

7 00
y 00

“CARRIAGES

JOHN

Per Ton.

*5 00

*_nnyltf

To

Pure

*4
»«

Supply

PORTLAND.

Brackett,

44

44

Office Ti Kirbaage Wired.
Portland, May 1, 1871.

FEDERAL NT.,

J. L.
J. H.

Oct. 15lli

all l'a«lonrrii ibe
Seaaea.

D. W.

Order.

B3T“0rder* "lor Retailing and Covering solicited,
boxes ot all kinds mado to order.
I3P*Agents lor Noali’s Patent Paste.

to

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

of

Sample Cun

day,
44

**

Cedar Trunk* fur Packing.

Beading.*.1164
Michlguu Central.....124#

Western.*]**]
preferred.!.!!!*.!
Chicago & Rock Inland... 119
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..” 99]

Bmwarlh

9o 10 6c 18 Portland St, Portland, 9Io.
Robert Earrar,
John H. Adams.
Spr24 dJiuo

Y.

Lake Shore
Michigan Southern.., ...113#
Illinois Ceutral. 135
Cleveland & Pittsburg...
1011
Chicago & North
&
North
Western
Chicago
69

l-’i i;E EX-

1

Sarchasers

.

Will leave tbe end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until Inrther
notice, at S-45 ano 10 A. M, and 1 15 and 4 p. M.
Hemming, will leave Peak’s Island, at y.15 and It
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.30 P M.
Commencing Monday, Muv t.ltb.
Of Private parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board,
rare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.
dtt
Portland, May 13,1S71.

▲

the celebrate

AT O. 816 Congress at., will sell every evenlug
i-N large assortment ot S aple ami Fancy G »o*is.
Goods will be soio dm mg the day in lots to soi.
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
(scriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

OLIVER,

6.

ern

Virginia 6’s. 6s|
Virginia 6s, new. 7Sj

lor

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

EXPREH N

COMMK KC IAL,

a)*u agent*

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

A

V1KOINIA.

ried the municipal elections in PeU.sburg aud
Stauton and Charlottesville yesterday, and
the Democrats Norfolk aud Alexandria.—
Neither party polled their full strength.

are

vices.

car-

Perils nd me.

B. K. HUNT,
Oommiaiion lierohant axd Auctioneer

6TEAKER

Richmond, May 26.—The Republicans

CO~

TING.!cSHK.K. M'jCLDS, EARTH LL SEP. KIKE
KKICK, KELT SHEATHING, KNAI’SIIO
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Arc.
luaj't

Memorial

AT-

Thursday Evening.

or

r.

u.i’m.

a

Ciranil Concert!

FIRE IN CHELSEA.

a

Mr. Taylor hiring regained his heali't. --flora hie
services In the mle ol all kln-la ol MEIIL'UANiiIsJS
and BEAL ESTATE, at Public or Pr-viue .ale.

Headquarter*

Portland

may24

Ann

AUCTION & COMMISSION
TIER CHANTS,

a.

ed

aun-

<

my25-Cd
THE

01

K.viuur,

Stephen D.

Fall Particulars in Pragrnuiuscs.

Monday morning.

■

on

mylCtd_K.O. BA ILK Y A CO
HENRY TAYLOR

Admihsioo 5« ami 35 cents. Secun ti seals 7' cents.
Sale ot S, ais will commence at HuweaA Origin's

set

GUILTY OF FRAUD.

Frederick

a

-C

With Full Costumes and Wardrobe as at tbe Principal Fir»t-01ass Theatres ot the Gieat Cities.

DEATH OF A JOURNALIST.

lor examination

►

** \JMJ.

-!

t.n

I snail sell

at public auction to
Saturday the J7th day ol Jun<*
A. D. Is71. at 3 o'ckck p. m on »he premises, ih«*
property known as the Knight propert) on old PerNew High street, Perry Village. Cave Klis
ry road.Said
abeth.
property consists or a 1 1-2 story wood•
en house with lot 41 ny V* ft.
This Is a good location
wilh a good view ol' H «rbor. etc.

engage-

perfectly Grand Representagieat pbry, entitled the

—

$10,000

a

one

MASSACHUSETTS.

held in

-mm-_

_

quarter of a mile, wading several underground
streams. The feat was never before accom-

plished by

ONLY,

an

a

man.

!

WALLACK,

g I s'“

A party of Eastern
correspondents, including Mrs. Richardsop, Mrs. Sinclair and daughter, of the New 5 ork Tribune, eu route to Yo
Semite, yesterday, passed under the Natural
nnti.A

W.
tion of the

DEATH DF A PIONEER.

THIBCNE ENTERPRISE.

Jf_

Who will appear In

«

evening.

HALL

The management respectfully annouces
ment with tlie distinguished Actor, Mr.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco. May 26—Charles D. Carter, a California pioneer and leading real estate dealer of this city, died of apoplexy this

Slst.

ONE NIGHT
JY~~

La-

to
license from the tfon. J. A. WaterPersuautJudge
ot Probate wlmiu and
tit

bidder,

B. F. LOWELL..MANAGER

IIA-

Administrator's sale ot Ueal

or Cumberland,
ty
the highest

Tickets 50 c*>nts. Reserved seats on lower floor
91 00. Reserved seats in gallery 75 i-euis.
my'ifi td

Atlautic.

rtf ( 'llvoron fko

HALL !

FRIDAY Evening, Jnnc 2nd.

Wednesday, May

}

tat-.

FLUENT

and alter

—Synopsis

of
the
past 24 hours.—The barometer continues to fall
on the Pacific coast and
Mountain
staRocky
tions. The pressure has diminished from the
Mississippi to the Atlantic coast, aud it highest in North and South Carolina. The low
pressure which on Thursday night existed
from Lake Superior to Maine is Dow confined
to the Eastern States.
Light rains have fallen
at most points from IcwatoLake Huron
and
eastward to Virginia and Vermont. At
present partially clear and
clearing weather is reported Irom this region. Clear weather has
been generally reported from North Carolina
and southward.
Probftbi lilies —It is probable that the barometer wtll continue low with warm Weather on
Saturday in the Mississippi Valley and eouth
of Ohio. Cooler and partially
cloud; weather
is probable irom Wisconsin
eastward to the

RriflPA

Club.

Rossini^

Ti bets tor sale at Hawes & Crapin'*,
Twouibly's
by any member ot the club, and at the door.
Reserved seats may be obtaiue at Twombh's on

METEOROLOGICAL.

AMERICANS SAFE.

A Flag Station.—We don't vouch for the
truth of the report that Portland is to be converted iuto a flag station, when the new express trains from Boston to Bangor go on, on
the 1st of June.—Brunswick Telegraph.
No, Sir. The trains will stop long enough
to wood and water, and probplily change en-

pean

Albany, May 2G.—Chauucy Cooper’s

sustained on the aiimy bill.

London, May 26 —In the [douse of CoumAs
last ms lit, an amendment offered by the opposition to (lie army regulation bill and intended to bill it was rejected by 16 majority.

buuchol keys marked H. P. Stone. This map
was robbed of a gold watch at Lent’s cireos;
and acting on this clue the officeis got some
revelations from Ham and Roach, two of the

j£ff”Tf any of

PAPER MILL BURNED.

Creal Britain.

for and recovering some of the goods stolen
from Hunt's anction room, they secured a

thieves,

doilrniKuI

WOMEN SHOT —BLOODY WORK.

generous manner. At a late hour the members reluctantly separated lor their several
homes, after a most successful celebration o*
their fifth anniversary.

injured by

Library

wi>ro

and Grand Livree

St. Denis, May 25—The troops to-day sarpiised and shot a large company of women onK«C«d in pouring petroleum iuto cellars and aftew4rd throwing in lighted luses.
Fires continue in many places.

were received by their President,
who, after
eloquent remarks, invited them within where
they were entertained in a most pleasant and,

person was

Vll liable hnitkx

National

al
Tl.
Provn ott>_Mms PorK dtri
af 15 2$ rdl 5 50
Lari at In a lojc.
Bulk
.i«
steady; shoulders *>$c; rough rides 7jc; sliort rib 7*ir' Hog* active »tm1 dec’iu. d
•ho t c'ear louse 8 *.
at :i 65 & 4 l2i
Catt'e .lull at 4 oo a 6 is
Receipts—4,iw bbls flour, 45 00»» mish. wbe.it, 3‘>V
000 iiii*b. corn, 43.000 bush. oats iiiiOO bush, barley.
5000 bogs.
Shipments—3.0 M> bbls. flour. 3.000 bush wbnat,
115 0'H) bush. co.n, 5,0(10 bush, cats, 3 500 bush. »ye.

THE

GALLOWS A HEARS OP CONVERSION.
Fonda, N. Y., May 26.—Eacker was bung
to day lor ibe murder of Cbas. E. Burdick
About au acre of ground bad been enclosed
by
a high fence lor the accommodation of 500
spectators, aud outside the enclosure were at
least 10,000 people, men, women and children.
Ecker was restless during last night, being oft
bis couch moat of the time. He slept but u
couple of bouts towards daylight. During the
night be gave evidence of rcpeutauce lor his
past life, and for the first time made a prayer.
This morning bis wife and children were admitted to tube leave of him. The interview
was paiuiul so far as the wife was concerned,
but Eacker maintained the same stoical calmness which has characterized his demeanor
ever since his conviction.
He was very affectionate to his little boy, and told him lie must
to
*^bool
aud
be
honest
and
go
always pay his
debts. Ho theu enjoined upon bis wife to
ke««p the boy in sclioo', aud bade them good
bye. Those wh > have watched Eacker since
the hegiuuiug of his confiormeut are ei opinion that he met with a change of heart last
night. To one to day be said, extending bis
hand, “There is my band, it is clean now;”
meaning, as it was understood, that the Saviour had changed it. Eacker dressed himself
iu a plain suit of black broadcloth provided
by
his wife, bstrnying no nervousuess, and walked calmly to the gallows, under whsch he sat
while ibe Rev. Dr. Starks made a prayer.—
Af er Sheriff Wagoer had read the deatn warrant, he asked Escker if he had anything to
say why sentence should not be executed.—
Packer replied in a low tone of
voice, “Notwithstanding it is the t-emence of law, I am
not guilty of the
but
am
crime,
willing to subuiittoit.
At one o’clock
precisely the drop
fell, aud after bangiug twenty-one minutes the
body was cut down, when it wa9 found that
tbe neck was not bioken.
—

:

COMMUNISTS CALLED TO SURRENDER.
Marshal McMahon has sent to the insurgents the last summons to surrender, in which
he says.that alL who may be hereafter
captured
with arms in their bands will be shot.
The collections in the Louvre have all been
saved except the library, in wbicli a great

«'
%•*
H-gn *T«ret quiet a*

nmw York.
HANGi>iU-M»SV SPECTATORS—JKXIitSf THiigi

following

named public buildings have
The pAlace of the Tuileries,
destroyed
Ministry of Finance, Perfecture of Police,
Court of Accounts, palace of the Legation of
Honor, barracks on the Quay d’Orsay, Hotel
de Ville, and Mont de Plete.
The following
have been saved: Ministries of Marine, lute
Foreign
Allairs
and
rior,
Agriculture;the Pantheon, Ecolc Militaire, Ecole des Beau Arts,
Bank of France, Credit Foncier and the
churches generally.

never

bite a child that

poisoned

as

EyjsttY i,Any should visit the npw Fancy
Goods and Millinery Store, No. Ji) Middle
See advertisement it
street, Fox Block.
Special Notice column.

chasing lowls, though he

was

waskuown to kill one,
was
playing with it.

the wish of all her descenfriends, many of whom assembled
to cougratulato her
upon her

uiuth biithd.iy.

Second

Returning,

genuine one.
Many interesting incidents are related by
the subject of tiiis sketch relative to the histo-

yesterday

the a*arts REVOLUTION,

as

a

suffering,

into account—
professional efforts

Memorial Day.—Trains will leave the depot at the foot of Chestnut street ou Tuesday

Racket, and its arrival urnduced as much of a scusatiou iu those days
with only a population in the town of 3000 as
the arrival or departure of a train of cars
twenty-five years ago, or such as the proposed

dants and

for which it is given

tbree-fonrtbs of the

Mr. Lowe will ho brought into requisition on
this occasion, and the tickets will he for sale
at Hawes & Cragin’s this morning,

including Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Polk,
Pierce, Buchanan and Grant. Mrs, Hortou
bad the original ride in tbe first "four wheeled
carriage” either public or private which was
used in Portland. This was bougl t by Capt.
Peter Warren, wbo kept a stable on Fore stieet,
for a public back.
It was brought down

severe

charity

witnessed yearly in this city. This is speaking in terms of high praise, hut we talk of
what we kuow. The new scenery painted by

at the time. She has also seen Lafayette and
several of tlie Presidents of tbe United Stales

visit of the ‘'Great Eastern” produced
years since, aud every eue knows that

from its

public (hat the enterworthy of patronage
intrinsic merits, without taking the

than

acquaintance of Mr.
prominent mercauts

from Boston bv

by

FRANCE

same as

Chinese Pink, Balsam, Pblox,
Stocks and Zinnia Plants for sale by Kendall
& Whitney.
tnay27th 2t

within

FOREIGN.

Dr. S.

this city than those of “’Time tries all,” and the
“Morning Call,” for perfection of the actors in
their text, or for general smoothness of acting.
The same ladies and gentlemen who earned no

Possessed of.a very vigorous constitution and
strong mind, she has lived to this great age in
comparative health and comfoit, and it is only

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

bury, Lieut. Fiank G. Patterson and Hemy
T. Carter; Treasurer, D. P. H.
Lockhart; Secretary, E K. Ellis; Assistant Secretary, E.
W. Ellis; Chairman of the Relief Committee,

A superior stock of Cabbage and Tomato
Plants may be found at Kendall & Whitney’s.
2t

We veuture lo say that belter amateur
performances have never been witnessed in

BY TELEGRAPH

following officers wore chosen
year:-President, Dr. S. C.
Gordon; Vice P/eiidents, Col. A. AV. Brad-

grauteil

—HSeaiHES?1*-i.

—

quars, where the
lor the coming

next.

little reputation in those plays, are the same
that will present tlicir claims (or public support iu behalf ot a noble charily on Monday
night. It is enough to say that the cast of
Still Wafers Will be as follows: .lohn Mild-

a

Thk Portland Am ard Xavt Uxm*
Thia organisation celebrated its fifth mnniVtt*
sary last evening by a parade, businCM raeetj
iug and supper at tbe United States Hotel
Leaving tbeir bail at about 7 o’clock, in uniform and with full
ranks, tbe Portland Band
furnishing tbe music, they snent nearly two
hours in the parade and returned to bead-

Per bark

Cadiz,

HOGSHEADS,

Adelaide Non I,.

i urks

Foreale low by

ap*l«2m

!

Island,
K.B.

A'aoloband
and Syracuse,

WILMHD,
Wharf,

14 C.mmri.iul

Professor, he

POETRY.

come quite insane, and that in one of his parand
oxysms he had escaped from the house,
as he had never been found, it was leared
that he had fallen into the river and was
drowned. I was terribly shocked lor the modear me, 1
ment, as you may imagine; but,
was living just then among scenes as terrible
and shocking,and I hud little time to spate to

_

For the Preat.
Nouuet

to

May.

May! We hail thy encroaching lowers,
Oladly,
Soli azured skies, the vale and murmuring stream
Returning measure ol enjoyments hours,
With quickened memory ol our boyhood’s dream,
Vhe ties ot friendship, iove‘8 capricious beam,
Co umiugled spirts, the dance around the pole,
IgThe choseu May queen, and her merry train,
To hlusli tbo garUuds; aye, w ith flow oi soul
/.lake glad the theme through fields ol‘ sweet complain,
With imitation ot the songfteis tree,
O winp, or perched on some lamiliar tree;
many Cupids tatu would love constrain,
While Plot a paints, iuspires thefhenery;
A'l thine, bright mouth, to sway invitingly.
Oh

flQSUAU,

Me..

alter receiving this intelliterrible battle,in which
gence that we
ol
our
a portion
army was surprised and drivI was detachen back with great slaughter.
ed Iront my brigade lo rice over lo the battlefield and assist the surgeons ol the beaten divisions, who had more on llteii hands titan
they could attend to. When 1 reached the
bam that served for a
temporary hospital, I
went at once lo work.
‘Alt, Boh,’ said the
doctor, thoughtfully taking ike bright sword
trout llte hands ot the now
halt-frightened
Bob, and holding il gtavely befote him, ‘these

~

for Little Soldiers.

Story

held up his hands and begged me to help othfirst who needed it more than lie. 1 did
not at tilst heed bis request, lor this kind of
unselfishness was very common in the army;
hut he went on: ‘For Bod's sake, Doctor,
leave me here; there is a drummer boy ol
our regiment--a mere child—dying, if lie isn’t
dead now. Do and see him first. He lies
He saved more than one life.—
over there.
He was athispo t in the panic this morning,
and saved the honor of the regiment. I was
so mucit more impressed
by the man’s manner than by the substance of his
speech,
which was, however, eotroboia'ed
by the other poor fellows stretched aiouttd
me, that I
passed over to where the drummer lay, with
his drum beside him. 1 gave one
glance at
his (ace—and—yes, Bob—yes,
my ehih.ren,it
.was Rupert.
“Weill well! it needed not the chalked
cross which my brother
surgeons had left upon the tough hoard
whereupon lie lay, to
show how needlul was the relief he sought;
it ueeded not the prophetic words ol' Ibe Vermonter, nor the damp that mingled with the
brown curls that clung lo his pale foiehead,
to show how hopeless it was now. 1 called
him by name. He opened ills eyes—larger,
I thought, in the new vision that was beginning to dawn upon him—and recognized me.
He w hispered,‘I’m glad you are come, but I
don’t think you can do me any good.’
*'1 could not teli hint a lie. I could not say
anything, I only pressed Itis band in mine as

BY F. BliET HAUTE.

(From the
u

It was
season

uv,

viand

ers

Monthly.!

the Christmas season iu Califojnia,
of falling ram andspiiugiug grasses,

'l'he were iuleivals when, through driving
clouds and flying scud, Ihe sun visited the
Lagguid hills with a miracle, death and resur
reel ion were as one, ami out of very throes ol
decay a joyous life struggled outward and up*
waid. Even Ihe storms that swept down the
dead leaves nurtured the tender buds that
took their places. There were no episodes ol
snowy silence: over the quickening fields of
the lai mers plowshare had billowed the furrows lelt by the latest rains.
Perhaps it was
lor this reason that the Christmas evergreens
which decorated the drawing-room took upon
themselves a loreign aspect, an d ottered a
weird contrast to the roses,seen dimly through
the windows, as the southwest winds beat
their soil laces against the panes,
Now,” said tlie doctor, drawing liis chair
elosei to the tire, and looking mildly but
tirinly at ilie semi circle ot flaxen beads
aiound him. “I want it distinctly understood
before 1 begin my story, that 1 am not interrupted by any lidiculous questions. At tbe
first one l shall stop.
At tbe second, X shall
leel it my duty to administer a dose ol castor
oil all around. Tbe boy that moves bis legs
or arms will be understood to invite amputation. X have brought my instruments with
me, and never allow pleasure to interfere with
my business. Do you promise?”
“Yes, sir,” said six small voices, simultan-

eously.
hall

a

u'pnf.

X know it now. The work is done and I am
lontent. Tell father it is better as it is. I
should have i lived only to worry and
perplex him, aud something in me tells me this
is right.”’
“He lay still for a moment, and then

dropping questions.

“Silence! Bob, put your leet down and
stop rattling that sword. Flora shall sit by
my side, like a little lady, and be an example
to ihe rest. Fung Tang shall stay, too, it he
likes. Now, turn down the gas a little; there,

my hand, said:
“‘Hark!’
“I I steped, but heard Dolhing'but the suppressed moans of the wounded men around
me.
‘The drum,’he said, faintly; ‘don’t you
hear it?—(lie drum is calling me.’
“lie reached out iiis arm to where it lay, as
though he would embrace it.
“‘Listen’—Be went on—‘its the reveille.
There are the ranks drawn up in review.
Uon’l you see the sunlight flash down the
long
line ot bayonets? Their laces are shining—
they present arms—there comes the general—
but iiis face 1 cannot look a* tor the glory
around his head. Xleseesme; be smiles; it
is—’ and with a name upon bis
lips that he
Bad learned long ago.be stretched himself
wearily upon the planks and lay quite still.
“That’s all. No questions now—nevermind
what became of tlie drum. Who’s that snivelling? Bless my soul—where’s my pill box?

was

a

sociable, kindly man—though

Burlington,

what piaclicai and hard-headed—invited me
to liis house on Christmas night. X was very
glad to go, as 1 was anxious to see one of his
sous, who, though ouly twelve years old, was
said|to be very clever. X dare not tell you how
many Latin verses this little fellow could tecite, or how many English ones he had composed. In the first place, you’d want me to
repeat them; secondly, I'm not a judge ol poetry—Latin or English. But there were
judges who said they were wonderful lor a
boy, and everybody predicted a SDlendid iuture lor umi.
Everybody but bis lather. He
shook his head doublingly whenever it was
mentioned, lor, as J have tol l you, he was a
practical, matter-of-fact man.
‘•There was a pleasant party at the Professor’s that night.
All the children of the
nighhorliood were there, including the Prolessor's clever sou, Rupert, as
they called him
—a thin little
chap, about as tali as Hobby
there, and as lair and delicate as Flora by my
side. His health was feeble, his lather
said;
lie seldom ran about and played with other
boys—preferring to slay at home and brood
over his books, and
compose what he called
his verses.
we
had
a
Christmas
“Weil,
tree just like
this, and we had been laughing and talking,
calling oil the names of the children who had
presents on the tiee, and eveiybody was very
happy and joyous, when one ot the children
suddenly uttered a cry of mingled surprise
and hilari'y, and said: ‘Here’s
something lor
Rupert—and what do you think it is ?’
“We all guessed. ‘A desk;’‘a copy of
Milton;’
‘a gold pen;’‘a
thyming dictionary.’ ‘No?
What then ?’

1st.
At

H.Ohafmai, Secretary.
JOHN W •

Removal,
earners

Thursday,

The office ol the Company will he in llie building
ot Commercial St., and Atlauiic Whan, (up

t.lalra.)uiaj2Ut

the Ladies,

To

every article worn bv oenTLEMEN OR YOUTHS, SOLD AT

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and

“OAK

an.l water, lias
No 4 Casco st,

Arc

10
a- a

See

shoe store.
Much ol this slock is as good as ever, but the en11KE 8TOOK MUST HE Bi'LU IMMEDIATELY, lor the
Now is the time to purchase
most it will bring.
Milliner? and Fancy Hoods at Fa’fprice.
MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.
apl5d6w

recently occupied by Montgomery

A. Men’s

C.

In prices ot clensiug and repairing clothing, lowei
liau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 5rtcts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
for
sale
at
lair
Second-hand
promptness.
clothing

For
A

L

ap22eodtf

Hick
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Goods.

HENRY CLEWS & Co.,
3‘J Wall
KOI*

Banks and

(Street, flfcvr Turk,

Hir.R

Bankers.

Oenerally.

whom pbampleta and Information may be obtained.
tebgd W&S tl
w tr

I6»

MIDDLE ST,, l«l

REMEMBER
Oppoaite

II. II.

IV. 7.

ose.

HT“Their finish and durability cannot besurpas*

CAUTION.— None
trade mark ◄ ►

genuine

stamped

on

unless

bearing

every trame.

Jewelers and Opticians, are
laud, Me., from whom they
These goods are not supplied

Highest

Premium

Organs &, Melodeons !
WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

the PEACE I

ind at the same time imparts a most beautiful soitiess and brilliancy to the
picture
They will make
1 licniresot all sizes, from the smallest. Pin or Ring
iclurc, ;o ihe liie size, or even larger it desired.
Skillful aud eminent Artists will be employed In
he finishing department, and
pictures will be flnt be'j in Oil, Water
Colors, India ink, and various
< «Ver styles, in the most
perfect manner.
l’hev are also prepared lo do Solar Printing at
heir Gallery, and those wishing tor fine large picuies or themselves or irieuds wi 1 find their faciliies tor this kind ot work unsurpassed. Copying ai.d
nlaiging of all kinds done iu the most satisfactory

OF

Organs

Gallery open

tor the inspection of the public
Wednesday and Thursday, Slay 3 and 4.

Dress

Making

my3eod &wlm

Rooms

Rc-opcned!

MASSES S. E. & C. E. JACKSON, baying Inst
LIT. returned from New York and reopened their
ooms are prepared to cut aud make Ladies* Dresses
[ltd Outside Garments in the most tasteful and
kshionable styles.
Dresses and Gjumenls also cut and basted at the
1 ihor’est notice.
They would respectfully inviie all who desire the
rrviccg ot dretsiaakers to call at their rooms No. 2

Coal.

CU8TOM HOUSE,
District of Portland and Falmouth. )
Collector's Office, Pori land, May 8.1871. J
Proposals will be received at this office,

conveniences tor

Open for Business, May 3.
A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WILDER.

Portland, May 1,1871.

Chandlery^#

until the
SEALED

20ih day ol June next at 12 o'clock
meridian, lor the supply oi rations to tbe peMy officers and seamen of tbe United States Revenue
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch,” or auy oilier Revenue
Cutter or Cutters that may lie stationed at this port,
lor the term of one year from the first day ot Ju’y
next.
The rations to be of good and wholesome quality,
to be approvedbv the captain; and the different articles comprising the ration to be delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and
vessels,
tobepiovided by the contractor, and the contents
there-d distinctly marked ou each. It is to be understood that the contractor wi I he bound to furnish,
upon reasonable notice as otien as may be requited
by the Captain ot tbe vessel, with the approbation
oi tbe collector, (not exceeding
upon an average one
day in each week) such fresh meat and fresh vegetables as may he equivalent to the
corresponding part9
ot the ration allowed in ihe naval service,
Tables of Rations will be furnished on application
at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this
office,
until the 20ih day oi June next, at 12 o'clock m- rldian, tor Ship Chandlery lor the use o» the atove
mentioned vessel or vessels, tir said term of one
year trom the 1st day ol July next.
List of articles to be bid lor, and other specifications necessary to a full understanding of the proposals advertised for will be furnished on application
at this office.
Bids tor furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
lor Reveuuo Vessels at this port, tor one year from
the let day ol July next, will be considered at the

since last Christmas, when you saw
hup. A very strange case,” he added, giving
a loug Latin name, “a very
siugulai ease.
Rut go and see him yourself,” he
El in Street.
urged, “it
Miss S. K. Jackson will furnish all those desiring
may distract his nund and do trim good.”
to learn the art. of dress-cutting, with Goldin s
“1 went
to the ProJessor’s
accordingly
Uharls, wiih or without instructions. Having used
house, and found Rupert lying on a sofa prop- ibis system ot cutting lor five ye-rs. she feels
ped up with pillows. Around him were scat- confident in recommending it as the best in u..e.
supplied with charts on reasonable terms.
tered his hooks, and what seemed in
singular Agentsap25?od2tn
Contrast, that drum I told you about was
hanging on a nail, just above his head.
His
ELIAS HOWE
face was thin and wasted; there wit a red
spot on either cheek, and his eyes wore verve
bright and widely opened. Be was glad to
see me, and when I told him
whste X was
AND BUTTEKICK’S
going, he asked a thousand questions about
the war. I thought X had
same lime.
thoroughly divertruaoSeoitd
ed his mind trom its sick ami
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector.
languid
fancies,
when he suddeuly
grasped my lir.nd and i
drew me toward him.
WILDER,
*
•Doctoj, buitl be in alow wbifsper, “vou
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.
^
my5tf
wopHaitgUat me if I tell you something?
LARGE STOCK Just received. Also, Ladies'
6
No, eertaiuly not,” I said.
Patent Foxed Boots, both serge and kid
“You remember that drum?” he
CARPETS CLEANSED.
top. The handsomest and best style out.
said
139 Middle street.
pointing to the glittet'uig toy that huug
—ATtlle wal*apr54iseod3w
M. O. PALMER.
know,
how
it
too,
came to me.
A few; weeks alter
Christmas
I was lying halt
asleep here, and the ilium
No. 24 Union Street,
was hanging on the wall, when
suddenly I
We dry by tUtean, which doe* mot fade
heaedit beuten; at first, low and slowly
the Carpet*.
then
and louder, until its rotiing filled’
Manufacturers and Dealers inj
wayl-4w
the house. In the middle of the night 1
beard it again.
I did not dare to tell any- I
Dissolution.
body about it, but I have heard It every night rjpjIE copartnership heretofore existing between
JL Henry .1. Banks, William Hartshorn and
ever since.”
John
Sawyfi, under the style, HKNKY ,1. BANKS & CO
“He paused and loeked
anxiously iu my is tins day dissolved by the withdrawal ol J hnSaw-AND
face. “Sometimes,”he continued, “it is
ver.
The business will hecattled on by the remaioplay- ing
ed softly, sometimes
pari tiers under the same style.
loudly, but always quickHKNKY J. BANKS,
ening to a long roll, so loud a&d alarming
WILLIAM HAKTSHOKN,
that I have looked to see
JOHN SAWYEK.
people coining into
my room to ask wliat was its
1871.
Portland, May 19,
We have added lo onr ttork a full
may22d3w
matter, but I
assortment
think, Doctor—I think ” ^repeated slowly, j
best bnlMew of
Amesbury, New Haven and
looking up with painful ktferest into my face, !
Philadelphia, which we will sell at
that no one hears It
hut myself.”
“I thought so
voo, but I asked him if he
< One 24 Inch Woodworth
Board Planer,
had heard tl at, any other time.
One 14 Inch Mchenck Board Planer and
Onw Wtwice iu tile
lie
**• S. Special Attention paid to
daytime,”
replied,
jTIatcher,
Repair“when I have been reading
or writinethen
ing in all ita braurbex.
Double Clapboard Planer.
One
as
yery loudly,
though it were
E. K. LEMONT,
The above Machines «re in good running condition
I>. P. H. LOCKHABT.
ind will Iks sold at a bargain.
Inquire ol
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.
mr24tf
No. S3
Preble
Street.,
“1 looked into his face, and
placed. mv
PORTLAND, MAINE.
apIStft.t,
hand upon Ins pulse. His eyes weir. Vei»
Free to Book Agents.
bright, and his pulse a little flurrhed and
We will send a handsome Prospectus ol onr New
I
then
tried
quick.
lludrated Family Bible containing over 200 line
toexplaiu toliitr, that he
b ripture Illustrations to any Book Agent,'ret* ol
was very weak, and that his senses were
very
and Pressed
Address National Publisuing Co., I*hii.,Pa*
diarge.
as
weak
most
people’s are^ and bow
acute,
may 2214 w
In a Neat anA Tasteful Manner!
that wheu bo read, or grew inleiested and excited, or when he was tired 'at night the
AT SHORT XOITCE.
Proposa s for Sewer.
throbbing of a big artery made the sound be
Br3T® Con*,v“'
will be received by the undersigned
heard. He listened tft me with a sad smile
until Monday, June 5th, 187i, up to t2 o’clock
of unbelief, but thanked me, aud iu a litile
neon, for t lie construction of a Sewer oil Hanover at,
while I wedt
In
in Portland t-treet to Back Cove.
But
as
I
was
down
going
a,way.
Description o« Sewer &e. miy be seen at ihe office
slalis J nut the Professor.
I gave him my
jt the City Engineer, City Building.
opinion of the case—weJi, no matter what it
The right to reject anv and all bids is reserved.
Person* wanting CARRUI»u „r
a..
Per older of the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
tuns.
WM. ,\. WINSHIP, Chairman.
“‘lie wants fresh air and
exercise,’ said the
Portland, May 25th, 1871.
td
Professor, ‘and sotnu practical experience of
hie, sir. The Professor was not a bad
man,
blit he was a little
<1 OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
worried and impatient,
v
been duly appointed and taken upun himself
and thought—as clever
people are apt to
ol the estate ot
think—that things which he didn’t under- i he trust of administrator
S. WHITTIER, late of Portland,
MOSES
sunn! were either s lit or
improper
b the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
“X left the city that
very dav, and in the
All persons haviug delands as the law diieclg.
excitement cf battle fields and hospitals I
, □itnds upon the estate o* said deceased, are required
furnished deserving sewing-wouien a*
iorgot all about little Rupert, nor did
1 o trxhibit the s.Bne; and all persons indebted to sail !
hear
neretoiore, every Friday aiternoou at 2 1-2 o'elate are called upon to make paimfnt to
m
Oovernn,eut Building, over the
!
old
cclassmate in tlie
RUFUS CUSHMAN, Adm’r.
Mavur’Mip"
army, who had known the
wyl9,2<yn2 ^
fWlaml, January 11th, 1871.
PerUaad, May ICth, 1871.
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SBOOND STAGS OX SEMINAL WVAJKHBSS.
I can warrant a perfect sure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
flan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

Q4-

_i

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Kleotic Renovating Medicines are unrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be ten
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pari of theoountry, with fall directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl 18G5ilAw No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

lELieskcWs Magic Salve
CURBS

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I

for Cod Liver Oil,

na^aiuuii>uiu,iiui wcigui,

H

UCBl ill use.
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oedekw 1 wis-tostf
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lieved by using
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PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) foi
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m,
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00 M.,
8.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

at 5.20

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friuaj
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Suudaysexcepted),

Thev are a sme cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and a'l Diseases of the Lungs, Throat
aud Biot,rliial Tubes.
From the great numbtr of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, 111.,

Jan.

14,187l.|

“For the last ten years I have been a great suffertrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never round anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried I)r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.®
er

FRANCIS CHASE, Su(»erintenUent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

A TTTTfYKT ^on*ti ,c* worthless articles he
P
U11U
l J-wiN • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

Maine

KENNEDY'S
These

are

put up in small Tins

the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
market.
F. A. KFIVNEBY,
Cam bridge port, Mass.
my3f4w
to

ous

ha* the delicate and

R. K. tor towns north ami cast.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.64 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml ttom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. Al.
The only route by which
tickets are sold
tbrougli
to Bangor, Dexter and al] intermediate stations
saat ol the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.

deefttf

EDWIN NOYES. Supt.

FARE

^vs^tadhpeiuafcle

Detroit,

ta

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
every Lady or
firm a a. hold by Drurrl«t*^—^
and Dealer* la PERFUMER

And all

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT

_

WHY GO WE8T?W«^°5SS
winters, good lands, schools, churches, rivers, rail-

road?, and the very best market. Serd stamp for
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgely, Md.
my3 4w

THBA-NECTAR
»'",k ,e“
IBaSmmSSl

a

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

lor

CANADA
And all parte of tbe

Wai ranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnuiic ft Facile

TRA CO.
box 55C6. P Cbii'i ch-st.,N ,Y.
|3F*Sehd for Thea Nectar Cir-

P O

Pullman*8 Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cari rnn
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
b’ates by this toute
always less than byltny
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grail Trask
OOlce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtiP. H. BLAKCHaSd, Agent,

through

PILES, PILES,

myl|4w
WANTED

^ey discharge blood they are termbleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C,
Headache.—Theie

Is In every class ot
Headache Neuralgia
Over excittment ol the nervous svslem, dissipation in
eating or drinking a gen
eral unhealthy condition ol the stoniach
liver
constipation, <&c. In lacl there are nearly as manv
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
UB
of Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlui temedy has gladdened
manv a .ad
and wesry heart, ami is still on its mission of mere.
Sold by M. s. WHITTIER, Junction
Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS
cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co. 318
Congress
St., GE'i. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts a,of
Trade supplied bv w’ H
Druggists
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO W w
WHIPPLE &
YI.M nuiuurrs WHO

them varicns

suner wim

couses.

of

0“

CHAPMAN,
and Concreu72?

generalfy.

CO.__noiildly

Or Way# and By-Way#

By

in thr

Hidden Life of

Teeth Extracted at all

Counterlelters,
thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers,
Confidence
Men and Swindteis, ot all classes ot
lossociety-disc
ing marked instances ot dial>olical vengeance and
deep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which Ihey were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages: 30 full page
engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers.*!
J. B. BURR
HYDE, Hartford, Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm st.,
Portland, Maine.
my4t4w

Seduction of Prices !
Seduction of Duties /
to Consumers

By (Setting up Club..
I^SencI lor onr new Price List anil a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

The Great America Tea Compa’y.
31 aud 33 Ve.ey Street, New Verb.
P.

O. Box 5643.

my22t4w

Agents Wantedi0NrvS%TyS
O’CSormin, Escaped Nun,
disclosures

thrilling and startling.
ford, Ct.

whose
Conn. Publishing

may22t4w

are

Co.. Hart-

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per

monlb, should addiess ZIEGLER & McCURDY,

Spnuglield, Mass.
This well-known remedy does not dry up a Couch and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavti
irritation, thus removing t)\e. cause of the comnlnint
SETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietor!, Bouton
& w
by druggists and dealers iu medicines

$288 in 16 Days

Id

generally.

Dli. Jt. J# JO URDAIKf
PAOPKIKTOB OF

may!5t4w

or

it>

ueaimini

Chicago

mayl5f4w

THK

Hours,

tF" Teeth extracts 1 Sundays from I to 9 a,
and 1 to S p. m., tor those that are
suB'eiiug.
OFFICE AX BIS
-—-vw.,

-vo.

meanl
—

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting

juniwiy*'

H"“e*ck

Address'

Office,'
in

B—..,

«...

-

JURUBEBA

_by

iaugi able adventures, during a halt
centuryof professional life. Elegantly Illustrated.
Soul only by subscription, Address tlie Publishers,
maylfiHw BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
TC lII R N LightnliigPLYKILLEB.
BUTCHER’S Bead SHOT for Bed Bugs.
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.
wyOd&wlm.

*

S |

I

!

*«

t=l

W.

perfect remedy f.rall diaeatea ol the
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS IRUCTION OF
1NTESTINES UR1N4RY
UTERINE, OR ABnoMINAL ORGANS, PO VERTI ORA IV A NT OE BLOOD
INTERMIT
TENT OR REMITTENT
lNEIAM
NATION OE THE LIVER. DROPSY SLOG.
*BtuOD- ABB-

EEV%S

CE%HSe\sRTUMORS

J

9

I

go

S-

5 g

|

I ?

In the

a

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Stven:$~one.

An Ordinance rein ng ta
Tree., L»p.
Put*, Pul* and Hydrant*.
Be It ordained by tbe Mayor, Alilermen, and Common Council or Ibe
Cily ot Fortlaud, in Cily
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits

ot tbe streets of tbe ci»y, are
hereby dechucd to be
an«i snail be taken to be
legally established and located.
Skc. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor
protecting th- m
may bo located wtihtn the limits of any street <>t the
city, by the joint committee of the City Council on
Lamps and i^mp-post under existing ordinances, or

by direction 01 the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants,
(or any post t>r the proleciton ol the same) shall be
taken ’o be legally established wjihin ihe limits
ot
any street ot the city when it has been located therein by order or with approval ot the
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. I. When an older is given, under the prr-

ordinance,

it shall be recorded

by

the

City Clerk in a book provided lor that purpose and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5
This ordinance shaii take effect when approved.
In Board op Mayor and
Ai.derhen,
Apiil 3, 1671
Rean twice and passed to be
engrossed,
bent down.
AHxhU
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Council, April 10.1871.
Head and paased to be engrossed in
concurrence.

BESSS?*
aent

a

the extraorpropertieso' the South American

Attest:

Appu.ved May

B.

JURUBEBA,
,,»A'e»t

reputation, has concluded
Pub,*°» an<* is
to state that be
has perfected arrangements torhappy
a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He lias
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*s for
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results the eileciual medicine now presented to the

noIhe

public

1,1871._

Combined Steamer
EHB R.

B.

and

"

TYLER, Commission MerCommercia1?srreet, Bo*ton. Mai.ul.etur-

JOsEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
*15 and upwards, according to size.
..particulars app y to LANE As ALLFS,
156 Cambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.
mi7o3m

^ondT
Parrlaad.
0,
P.rllaad A Rwhrtlrr R. R.
y.
Portland <t Ogdeaakar, B.
Gald
6*
Central Railroad ef lawn, Gald....
1m
Narlkara PacUc Railroad, Gald.»-:»©.
Wanted.
G.veraaieat Band*,
.Vlaiae Road.,
Bank Mock., and Gald
Caapaas. |

■tale of

mr22dtf

Bams!
ever

in

cob
The best

eorn

this market. For tale by
XING, THURLOW & Co.,
165 Commercial sf.

Wood, Wood I
and FDFTWOOD, lorsale at No. 43 Lin
Also, nry edgings.
M US*.

coin tlin.
HARD

_W».

NOTICE.

may22t4w_

Healing And Seeing Clairvoyant,
consulted
her
at

Johnson,

TV^2F”K??PER»»
*an5
office ot Joseph H.

JL9
'• *•

••Uwrter of accounts, a
Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid
au20dtt

the

Notic^.
/CARRIED oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharf,
since March 30th, 1871, a cate ot
Dry Oooda,
marked No 3. Woodman & Title. Whoever will letum said case shall be suitably rewarded.
C. b\ WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.
ap27tl

^

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses, also first

7j—rt*Nclass teams lo

JuEfT\
^ ■

1

apt 22 2m

LIKE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Th« favorite Steamer I. EWI 3Deer in*?, will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nus,
.at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
™ -'APREss
Tram from boston, (commencing on
the 10th inst.) for bock'und, Cxstihe, D er
Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt Desert,) Mill
Janes port and Machiasporf.
Returning will leave Machiaspnrt every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
at tbt*
named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt. Desert) each ti ip irom June to to September
15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Har-

TON.Capl. Charles

|

bridge’,

,«JB5t) toacb,nS

bor.

For further

particulars inquire of
RUSS & hTURDl V ANT,

178 Commercial Street, or
Uen’l Aaeut.
my ,otf

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Portland, May, 1*71.

BO S T ON
-AND-

P I D 1/ i d

Steamship

Line.
43aturdaj

From Long Wharf. Boston, nt 3
p.m.
Fiom Plan Street
Wharl, Pliiladel.

f- -f.

^4- Iff,

^^ZgAUfphia, at 1#

a. m.

Insurance one-hall the rate ol aallincwesweu.
lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South
by connecting lines ibiwanltd Iree ol commission,

Freight

passage, ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNEY & HAVIPHOY,

Agent,,

Jnli3-ly_TO I.„| Wharf, Heston.
For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
~

WEEKLY
W Inter

LINE.

Arrangement.

The 8teamshlp.< CHASE

or

CAR

LOTTA will leave .Uait’t Wbarl
*everi HAITRDAT, at4 P.M.
'weather peimiulng lor Haliiax dlflow connections wuli the NovaScotl •

—

reet.

making

Lozier Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evaryTuesday, at 4 P. M., weather peimitling.
W‘tb 8Ule K"°“*
*A00
tilrk?e'
toL- BILLD'U».
PORTBOP8, Agent,

Steamship Company
JLIne I

Bteameis Hlrigo snd Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows:
•■■■■■■** Leave Gaits
Whirl, Portland, ever*
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and
leave
Pie,
«v«r MONDAV and

SUCaUi.“H11

The Dirigoand Prancunla are filled up with Una
accommodation* for paseengere. making thi* f ha
most convenient and comtcrrAble route lor traveler,
between New York nd Maine.
Paauage in State Room $5 Cabin Paeaain fie
**•
Meat* extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal
HMIUX. 8t. John, and all parte of M.ine
are requested to eend Ibeir Ireight to the
ae early ae 4 p. », on the nave thaw
m
u
7 ‘**’e
Por,l“J*
For freight or Maaag.
apply „

'slmL^

Vo

V KAYM^-\
AM*8’

,"

*>rtUod.

». New York.

May fi-dtf

BOSTON.
The new and supetmr tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, anS
MONTREAL, having been fit fed
'Up at great expense with a large
of beautiful State Rooms,
"7T"“"""“*nuiiiber
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock,
and India Wharf,
Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock F
■* (Sundays excepted.)
.......1,0Q

Freight taken ae usaal«

tuBILLIMW. Agent.

Mnvl.mif.dtf

FROM BKRI.lIt,
wants two more
man, which will

FOR

Arrangement

I-VNIDK

Co.

is fully
aides,)
lioenbed. The beat and
cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
OL.AKK ft CO., Boston,
Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Ohioago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
may'iiftw

m

8.

Summer

PEOFE8SOH HENCKEN,
and Ware-house
L~ D

Ha8
makes
hwifL-STITCH,
,.tUe “UNDBR-FBED,”
(alike on both
and

House 32 CHAP EL ST
‘° 7 in tbe

will

*+.$1.60

SEsaeffissrwS
PorUand,

ield,

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stean er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A,
Railway for Slicdiac and intermediate stations.
0**Krcight received on days of sailing until 4 of
c»ock P. M.
mr!7ist w tfA. R, STUBBS, A
gent.

mytldtjul

President P. D. Dock

E. f

stations.

J

Dissolution of Copartnership.

rfflHOS. 8. BRIDGHAM having withdrawn from
X the film ol S. CHADWICK & CD., tbs business will hereafter be conducted by the undei signed.
SAMUEL CHADWICK.

Portland, May 1,1871.

England, Capt.

*?** Y.ork'

and

may2°3MmU

■New

Seml.Weekly

8 O’CLOCK.
Sugar Cored, light salted,
PUR„?L?1’
smoked. Western Hams, just received.

March

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

clan stock ot Holsery, Gloves and
small
AFIR8T
wares. In prime order. In slore 307 Congress
St..

For terms apply at Store.

MONDAY,

-'leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of
Slate street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
k» St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woooataek and Honlton

Maine

a

be

On and after

WEEK.

20th, the Steamer New York, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer

JOHN

H. M, BAYS ON,

as

he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ol the
system and to animate and fortify alt weak and
LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St New York,
Sole Agcur for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular

TRIPS~PER

TWO

MtaLt&wEr*P,''y
ocattl

BY-

BANKER and broker
32 Ezcbango Bt., Portland.
myl7

to let.

Go.

HALIFAX

Leave each port evorj Wednesday

Tt ices,

more

AND

T* IT I T. A 7 )

FOKBKH, E*,.,

—

Steamship

Spring Arrangement.

Condenser.

K. B. FORBES
»0

RICHMOND,

Calais and St. John,

WINDSOR

my2dtt

tbn* highly endorns this Condenser:—
Boston, Eeb. 20.1U71.
I cave examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ol Lane & Alles, and think it ought to
be attached to the
cooking stoves ot all vessels. On*
ot snitable size will make
pure water lor the whole

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

can

BIftBY,

LANE <£ ALLEY’S

*P‘‘*“»tive purity, and
1

Season!

Boston,

Traill trom

BAUNES, Jr.,Clerk.

T» Nkip Captain* and
MhipJOwaer*.

aware ot

special commission to that country to procure
hat lug .u„nd ita wouderrallT«I"rotwrtilea to even exceed the anticipa-

the

Of

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad W hart, loot ot Slate Street every
MONDAY,IWFDNESIlAY and FItIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o'clock, or on srrival ol So’clock P. M. Express

_

WEIR

having became

trip

THE STE AMER

_

DYSEEPSIA^AGUE^UEEvi5i
aM°rSi&
CONCOMITANTS
m?.R'

Three Tripe Per Week I

First

S3

M

Ci

and

blitz

iui mens aou

hj
h

i

g

article

What hilt
a sure

#
-

IA

eow

ol

on

g

>

_

square,

new

Portland, Maine.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR,

FOR SALE.

RERIDENCE,;
vwuiirvH

a.

~-

m.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 50 Years
T^E Magic Circle MRS. JR. W. WEBB,
edition
just published
his lectures’
HAScontaining
most valuable luformatlop
the
NATURAL
and
signor

treatment ol diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive syrtem, with remarks on marriaoe
and the vai ious causes of the lots of manhoail with’
lull
instructions for its complete restorationalso a chapter on venereal infection, and the
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising ISO pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

®

Vd

POBTLAND.

mr8

Agents Wanted top

a new

cf

a

DAY AND NIGHT.

It la

TO CONFORM TO

Saving

McAlaster,

Is using NITROUS OXIDE
dally
with great success. It is without doubt tbe sate*
Anesthetic in use for tbe operation ot
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant.

American Detectives,

Officer McWAITERS. A narrative ol 25
years
experience among Bank Robbers,

Great

0. P.

KSBt

foi

*P24

For Sale.

West and North-West.

with

POKTEOUS, Agent,

Easlport,

-^h

■*

ebants,

cular.

ed

®

crew-

points west, via the

Depots.'

JOHN

f

2

^
C—j

*

S-2

fr

£

REDUCED
—.TO —J

inlertnediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, ami Cartel n
and on hoard ol Poilland Steamers.

International

«e

*

co

viiions ot this

can

refire«hli(

CQrZ ^-vfrafraBw of genulue Farlaa
aad U
CologBe Water,

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
S9KEf3Vl:at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. Al., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendau's
Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 OS P,
M, Connecting with Hie European & North Ameri-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

adap'ed esperially tor family use, the ordinary size
Can being rather large for most households.
rJ he
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains nothing injuri-

Central

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE.

ap27-8w

& Graham Biscuit.
Champion
delicate Biscuit

p. m.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship “foNDA,’'W. E. Soule Commander, will have Halts Wharf, Portland, lor Varwoulh, N. S..every Satgrlav, at 8 p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Poilland
every Thursday at 4 p, m connecting at Yarmouth wiili Sieamer **M a, Slarr*'
and liavldson's l.lneul
Coaches, lor Halifax amt a’ll

s

x

s

City of Portland.

at

& Boston

■?•

m

2
*

49.1-2 Exchange street

ORMBD

^^Yannouth

Commend up IHendny, March 2?th,
for Baugor. touching at Roekland,
Limolnville,
Camden, Bellast. Sear,port, Sandy Pjiut, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Retnrniug, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNES1)AY, and FRIDAY morning, at 8 o'clock
touching at the above named landings, arilving at
Portland in time to ceunect with 8 o'clock P M. Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire of ROSS & STUR
DIVANT. 170 Commercial st., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ueneral Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
dtl

S-

►*,

CO.,

•SJE51BE

Boston

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

47

3.
8L

P
P*

California,

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70,

easily re-

so

dc3-ly

A very common
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists iu small tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ai.ns, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: wheu without, aud around tbe anus, ex-

■

>

WINTER ARRANOBinENT.

Cough, Cough, Cough!

For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Paugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W Gilkty &
Geo.
C. Frye, Cougi ess street.
Co.,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest ot all,
although not dangerous,yet it will
be readny admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nans and other ailments of the feet arc a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dti* at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
Blill send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a gr< ater
degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by
Druggists.

L

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Money Refunded.

CORNS,CORNS!

*

UNION TICKET OFFICE

3

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

BAL

ana

Steamships:—
u

CTTW OP

9BBB8

&

tor NORFOLK

WEEK
l.MOKK.

—1^———

TICKETS

LITTLE

g^

tions of tbe

ot

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leays New Tork daily, (Sundays excap.
ad) from Piet 30 ffiarih Kl ver, toot of Chamter
St, at 3.00 P m.
Gao. SHiVKaicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JEL, President
M. R. SIMONS, Managlnf Director karragsnssG
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

Overload via. Facile Bailrsad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at RBDUCKD
KATES, by

The Universal choice of the best House*
wives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/)
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York,

l TCH ! ITCH! ITCH !
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scald?, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all ErupSkin.
Warranted to Cure

Steamers.
“Tw MhSppwre ef Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boatun, and larjie pier in New York, toxeluslvely lor the
business ol the Line), lx supplied with facilities lor
freight uid passenger business which euunot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates anil forwarded with dispatch.
,
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about I
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Bolton on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all points is
the WEST, SOUTH-AND NOBTH-WEST;i\irnlsh.
ed at tlie Iwweet rates, with choice ot Bootes, al
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

q

^LDa
■nai

Steamships of this Line sail Iron end
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE

Hew Maine of Steamers

~

m

m

piwei

fioingWest

THBOUGH

Horfolk and Baltimore and Waahington I). 0
Steamahin Line.

William Lawrence” Friday, May 5.
AVDold” Fliflav, April 28
Monday, May 1.
“w™.?
OR IN PORTLAND TO
‘McClellan, ( ant. Monday, April 21.
Freight forwarded Iron, Nort.dk to
T. WcflOWAfff.
I
Wuhingtou
by Steamer Lady ot tbe Ij,ke.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Petmburo and
FALL RIVER LINE.
Richmond, by riyer or rail; and by Ibe Va. k Ten*
*' l^lnl'
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
Viramia, Tmueetee, Ala
hZLaln'l
bama
and Vi
Georgia; und'V over ibe Seaboard and Ho
ington, and all the principal points
moke H. H to all point* in Norlli and South rv,.„/i.«
South
and
South-West,
West,
to Washin*«ton “n<1 *1
Vis Tmbmb, Fall Hirer saS Newport.
Wni
Through rates given to South awl West.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
Fine Passenger aceo lodations.
through and traneferred in N Y tree ol charge.
Fare including Berth ami Meals to
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New-,
Norfolk*l2 M
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
port Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland
g!5, time 85 hours.
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30 Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
For further intotmatfon apply to
the reg&lar Steamboat Train, which leaves boston
E. SAM PSON. Auent,
at A AO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
June2tf „_a.f Central Wharf. Bottom.
new and magniikeent steamers Providence. CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, gaiety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
Weat and South, and convenient to the California

Safest, Best snd Host Reliable Route* I

*

aprlS

BOSTON.
JAJ91EN ALEXANDER, A*»t,

RAILWAY

Procure Tickets by ths

V

light and delicious; saves ono-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- ^

Why

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled3
fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

are

Q
_

Produces the fines' Cookery known to
Science; makes nil articles more tender,

passes but ws are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
»orreot course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to raJoioe in perfeot health.

Portland, May 8,1871.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pa.*Mge apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE NO STATE STREET

CANADA.

For

charge mads.

9TEIRAGB.

$;jo Currency.

For

Reduced. Kates.

ox no
a day

K!»8T CABIN.

Single Ticket. $M0 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

or Derry,
Boston or New York.
CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parte of the New Eng6
land States.
Drafts tamed tor £1 and upward*.

W. D. LITTLE Si CO., Agents.
Mar 34-dtt

troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
Young
tom plaint generally the result of a bad habit h
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war-

£!

to

•a. passenger for every 1500 additional value,
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direct*.
B. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2tth '“71oc27islw-ostl

ml

Re li ning, will leave biimariseotu ev^rv
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival o.
Stage
Thomason
Rockland;
every
Wednesday
7 o’clock A. M
a’’d Waldoboro every Friday at 6
o’clock ). M touching at intermediate landings, connecting will) Ibe Boston Boats at Pori land, and with
tbe Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland m season lor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine and Faste n Railroads, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight rereived after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low as
by any
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
145 Commercial Street.

d

passages
£?«£^1D™TEERage
Liverpool,
Glasgow. Queenstown,

From

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

men

H14d!s-Ags4 Hiss.
There are many men 01 tne age of thirty who

Limerick, Parpons-

FIBST CABIN.
SingleTicket.... $ 130 Gold
Return Ticket*.. 2G0 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Gobi
Return Picket*.. 150 Gold

Kjfhe Company are not responsible lor baggaget.
any amount exceeding |50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, snd paid tor at the rata of

fc P*

WAltD, SOUTHEBLAKD & Co..
130 William Stbe-t K. Y.

_APerfect_8pbgtitnte

kyValiaisf Bipsrlcass!

Hardly

Parsons-

>amX.?,7

On

WEDNESDAYS,

**’• *or

Bvety Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M.. f„r w,,,,
boro, touching at Bnothb.y and ttouod ro... .b.
crory Saturday, at 7 A M. ,„r
1 ““a'1
*’ 0Ucb'
Ingat Boot Ida, v and K. dgdon’a M,||“.

Thursdays and Sat.
as follow.-:
iirdavs, as follows:
26
BATAVIA.
...April 29
CHINA.April
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 6
to
ABYSSINIA...
.May It
JAVA.May
RUSSIA. MaylT CALABItl i.... May 20
1
Cabin
arrying
Carrying
Only Cabin Pusvengers and Steerage Passengers

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 181%
Train, will run as iolfows:
Passenger train at 7.18 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
0,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5 JO P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorhau, and Hangar at

i>

HOUGH-

^t Q-org«C °C*A’

Tboma»ton, touching at

FROM NEW YORK
On

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

w

*o
C
O
t*

j^^^^^n^^naUo^eeelpto^rlce^^^^

Afl iXrDOTK IN BSASOH.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Hollow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■ew Tsar Vksasaasa tiaa Testify is This

ranted

NewfielQ,

Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 P. M.
EBT" Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

jj

CllAS

A1'*®0 Winchenbacb,

I’KOM BOM TON

▲Iteration ot Trains.

SKEW VOB

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

1ST O T I OE.

^
^
III

JT
111

an^, in

PHOroSAIiS

®

-4

2

-r,TJ!Vte.*mer

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It,
Cabin.|80 Gold.
Steerage.$3t Curieucy.

210. PM

■
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A Bo*,fiO
•
Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 76c
H g
Thos* Dragees (Sugar Coated PiUs)of
►
^
Cod Liver Extract,coutaiu in aooncenec O
Q

<*•
33

West Buxton, Bonn, Eagle,

TRUNK
•V

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

inlusinna

Mlectie Medical Infirmary»
TO rn ladikh.
OB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fbr that

Proposals for Rations, Ship

see our

alnwa

Krtfi

JF* Bend * Stamp for Circular.

1 a auuer.

invited to call and
lrst-cla£4 work.

aalnaa

170 PinnU.ln.,.1

j

arc

AwVa

Will be forwarded irnrned etely.
jJAll correspondence strictly confidential anu will
it returnel, If desired.
Address:
D«. J. B. HUGHES,

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to l*e the
best In use. All instruments manufactured by me
Will
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
sell to pay by instalments.
Mr.
No 15 € hritnul Si.,
Portland,
dcIGeodly

All

I

J. A. MERRILL <& Co.,

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portcaa onl<- be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any nric*

Freiglit train with passenger ear attached leave Spriugvale for Portland at 5.16 A. M.
Leavt Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

farous weapon, the Mercury.
Ilavs tieafldmit
A1 who have committed an excess ot
any ind*
as
^r It be the
solitary, vice of youth, or the tingng kf >uke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th

HAV>» Drax Store.

Are about to open a first-class Photograph Gallery,
litted up in the most approved style, ami containing
ill the lalest improvements known to the
art; among
they would call especial attention to their
fhic-h
rouble Sk>-’ight, which must be seen to be
fully
ipprtciated, as u jo softens the light as to entirely
ivercome ibe disagrealde sen sat in s
commonly experienced by tfc* siitter under an ordinary Sky-light

mayl6t4 w

opportunity

McKENNEY & WILDER

pert.’

n fit

Store,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON.

K

follows:

•pfpVMiltC°

GRAND

ivnnKB ahkiy,;miKrr.

QIEENMTOWN AND LIYEBPOOI.

rnggan

traied form, al* the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Ther are tho best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatlpation and Nervous Diseases. Aro
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This is the wav Physicians spoalr of them
Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. April6. .170.
Gents ; Pleas* send st once to Rev.
Baml Ne well. D.D. Par is. 111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees,
They ara ths best thing In the shape of
mediciu# my father has ever used.
Ywu.-s, W. M. Newcm,. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the tJ. 8.
M.
WARD * CO., laU
w

WALDOhoro <e

DAMARtSCOTTA.

-FOB-

great saviug of time and expense.

a

BOSTON.

U

Saturday, April 1,1871,

ua

leave Portland dull,.(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) lor Spriugvale and intermediate Stalious. at
T.1S A. .VI, ''.00 P. M.
Leave Portland ror Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Spriugvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 0 30, A. 51.
KiTer ,or Portllul(1
5-3* A. M. and
trains

obtained with liule

32,34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

The unfortunate ahanj l be pabtioulab in selecting
his physician, as it Is «. lamentable yet InoontroveruZ
l ble fact, that manv syphilitic i>atients are made miserable with rain'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the tost syphilogrefibers, that the atudy end management of these corns
dlsints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
mentand cure. The inexperienced general practinor time to maktioner, having neltb :i
himseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system )f treatment, In most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan*

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

sepl3d&wly

Photograph Gallery,

BPS

and at

be

One Price

Oaitlwa mb. r while.
■very Intelligent and thinking person must know
Bet remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience is
Ihe hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
nreparatory studies fit him for ell the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and Are-alls, purpmf tg to be the beet In the world,
■Mfrll

Of

NEW

trouble

Cumberland Street,

_

•For Sight is Priceless I

scd.

MV-

0» and after
will run

LIWIIIIIIII

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

oess.

Money Cannot Buy It,

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ol thei
hardness ami brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

FORTLINOl ROCHESTER R.R

tield, daily.
At 8prlucvale tor Santord Corner,B. Lebanon
(Little River Falla), So. Lebanon, Is,. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27,
dtt
1871._

Each department Is COMPLETE

_

IllOWT PEBKK4 T,
Natural, Artificial help to the lmmao eye ever know
They are gronud under their own stiperviri
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, aL

Cap.

in itself and contains ilie most de-

hot and pbkkabbkt oubb.
He would call the ettection of the afflicted to the
act of hit longstanding and well-earned reputation
urnlahlag sufficient assurance of hie skill and ene

Upholstering and lie-

Spencer & Co.,

Fryeburg, iiovell aud No. Conway.
|^“Stages from the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00p. m. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. K. R.
B3fiT“No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the Hue, and of the conductors on the trains.
«
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
HT-For the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening of ircight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

At Huxton Centre tor

H. Oil and Bubber.

can

THOMasTOX,

Portland connects with

train from

a.m.

Windham daily tor North Windham
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily lor
Brownfield, Fryeburg ami
Conway, and ou Tuesdays, Thu-9davs and Saturdays for Denmark, E. Fiyebarg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.ra. tiain from Portiind connects at
Lake Bebago with Steamers to Naples, Bridgton,
Harrison, and Waterfoid, also with Stages at Steep
Fills, daily, tor Limington aud Limerick.
At Last Baldwin, Uiily, ror Sebago, South
Bridgton. and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls ami Freedom N. H.
Also for North and
East Parsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.

At Saco River, for Limerick,
fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh for

G. Boot and Shoe.

•landing or reoently oontrooted, entirely removing ti<
dregs or dieeaee from the system, and tn.n«g a per*1

pairing of Pur nil ui^
All work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at tbe Lowest Prices
a p'4 codim
p iHtible.

J. E.

Made.

Furnishing.

Kmirr outfit.

ha on be consulted privately, uu Wit
TV the utmost oonddeoce toy the afflicted. it
boon dally, and from g A. M. to tP.M.
I>r. V. addressee the.. » ho ere suffering under the
affliction of irivate dleeaeee, whether arlelng from
Impure connection or the terrible Tioe of self-abuea.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profeeelcn, he feel, warranted In Suab.
ab* Bicure a Gobi ib iu Gaibc, whether of 1ob(

JGi

11 Preble Street.

Special attention given

7.30

1 he

ton,

MEDICAL ROOMS

So. J 72

—

Furnishing

J. B. HUUHE8,

STEAMERS,

■■■■varacy

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

m.

p.

S

_a_

F. Hat and

cam >a torso am an

Dea’er in all kinds ot
JP

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Oil sun, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

cent. Gold Bonds

i.

BY ALL

D&

JL. F.

the Blood.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure state

SOLD

Ret.

IJLKASANT Lodging Rooms at

Made.

of the Blood.

Iftaaaioii, 949 Cengrcm *»!.,
WITH BOARD. A>so single rooms.
my23eod2w
To

Purifying

—■

offrCONARD LINE

Leave Porf laud from the Depot of the Portland &
Keuuebec U R, for Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
M.
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3C

Limington, Daily.

the First Floor,

on

Tl __•

E.

TO LET.

Suit of Rooms

Beady

Boys’ Beady

T\

t»4 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

jui»25

of Departments.

B. Men’s Custom.

Great lieduction

prices.

XAst

our

and
this road

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

DEPARTMENTS.

Rapids

This road is now iii the dullest season of the year
earning more than 12 per com. net on the amouiu ot
its mortgage oUligatiois.
Iis 7 per cent, gold bonds are
equal for securMy to
Government or auy Railroad issue. They command
a ready market aud we are
prepared to buy and sell
them at all times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal |»eicentuge ol interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates I’Ce’f to invest in these bonds 50 per cent, of
the gross earnings derived troin all business from
this road. Tbis|s suttic ent indicat on of the estimate
ot ihis eiiterpri.e by ihe largest and most
tar-sighted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantitv still
lor sale by

*"A what?' asked everybody.
“‘A drum! with Rupert's name on it.’
Suie enough there it was. A
good-sized,
bright, new, brass bjund drum, with a slip ol
paper oh il, with the inscription: ‘For Ru-

clining

OF

HALL.”

Fancy Goods!.
DAMAGED by
been removed Iroin Free sireet
RECENTLY

Boys’

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

hcrctolore.

as

run ou

At So.

CLOTHING.

corner

COMPLETED ROAD,

FREE

Men’s and

B. It.

Stages

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

John D. Jonbb,President.
Chaklhb Ukknis, Vice-President.

_MEDICAL.

New
Si
will until iurtber notice,
leave east side of Atlantic Whait, tool ot India
THE
and

STEAMEH8,

24th, 1871,

after

■■■■

us

$13,000,000.00

illm.jnill lm,&rir.:ar

St., every Monda>

HALL.

ami

BOMOBf,

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

York

Portland & Ogdensburgr
Monday, April
unli further notice, trains will
ON
follows:

MUNGEK, Correspondent9

MHfOU 13, IKil

90 aud Accrued Interest iu Currency,
ON A

“‘Adtum!'

..

Mortgage 7 per

than

RAILROADS.

32, 34, 36, 38; North St.,

The Profit, of I he Cun.iiB.iy rover! !« Ike nnured, nnd are divided annually,
upau
llae Premiums terminated during Ike year, cerlificaleo far which ore i.aur.l,
hearing in
rr«Ml until redeemed.

& Minnesota R. R.

some-

“Of course we all laughed, and
thought it a
good joke. ‘You see you’re to make a noi-e
in the world
said
one.
Ruper!’
‘Here’s parchment o! the poet, said
another, 'Rupert's last
work in sheepskin
said
a third. ‘Hive
covers,’
us a classical
tune, Rupert,’ said a fourth, and
so on.
Rut Rupert seemed too uiorLifled to
speak; he changed eolor, bit his lip, and iinaly hurst into a passionate fit ol
crying, and
leit the room. Then those who
had joked
him lelt ashamed, aud
everybody began to
ask who put the drum
there. Rut no one
knew, or it they did, the unexpected sympathy awakened lor the sensitive boy kept
them silent. Even tbe servants
were called
up and questioned, hut no one could
give any
tdea where n came from. And, what was
still more siugular,
everybody declared that
Vp tO the moweut it was produced, no one
tod seen it hanging on the Vice. What do I
think? Well, X have
my own opinion. Rut
no questions.
Enough for you to know that
xtupert did not come down stairs again that
night aud the j>Mty soon alter broke up.
1 had alngost lwrgotleu those things, for
the wm of the rebellion broke out the next
spring, aud I was appointed surgeou iu one ol
the new regiments, and was on
my way to
the seat ol viar. llot I had to
pass through
the
city v.-iiei e the Professor lived, and there
nie'- him- My first question was about Rupert. The Prolessor shook his head sadly r
“He’s not so well,” he said: “he has been de-

Cedar

are more

W.H. H. Moons,2dVIca-FraM.
J. 1). Hs» i.BiT.3d Vice-Preet.

OAK

Comp’y,

1842.)

Its Assets for llic Security of its Policies

ing.

••About four years ago this lime,” began
the Doctor, “l attended a course of lectures
in a certain city. One of the Professors, who

IN

New York.
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

grasp-

ing

that will do—just enough to make the tire a
little brighter, and to show ofl' tbe Christmas
candles. Silence, everybody! The boy who
cracks an almond or breathes too loud over his
raisins, will he put out ol tbe room.”
T'heie was a profound silence. Boh laid his
sword tenderly aside, and nursed his leg
thoughtluily. Flora, alter coquettishly adjusting'he pocket ol her apron, put her arm upou the Doctor’s shoulder, and permitted on
this rare occasion, to share the Christmas revels iu the drawing room, surveyed tbe group
that- was at once sweet and philosophical.
Tbe light ticking of a French clock on the
inanlle, supported by a young shepherdess of
bioiize complexion and great symmetry of limb,
was the only sound that uistuibed the Christ
mas like peace of the apartment—a peace
which held the odors ot evergreens, new toys,
cedar boxes, glue and varnish in a harmonious combination that passed all understand-

MISCELLANEOUS,

1———1MT--1

William,

S t Wall st., corner of

Chadwick

i,‘“Butyou will see father and ask him to forgive me. Nobody is to blame but myself, it
was a long time before 1 understood
why the
drum came to me that night, and what it said.

The volley was, however,followed by

dozen

mi

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

a

pretty playthings are symbols ot cruel, ugly
realities.’
“‘I turned to a tall, stout Vermonter,’ he
continued, very slowlv, iracing a patient on
tlte mg with the point of the scabbard, ‘who
was badly wounded in both thighs, but lie

SELECTED STORY.
A

Mutual

Rupert

had

SCSSSSJ-——L'.JLl- l

^

Xxla Stic."

mourn over poor
“It was not long

W. H. S.

May, 1871.

fySUHANCi

told tne that Rupert had be-

let st

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor, Market and Federal st.

pupils

to

Join

commence

on

a

New C’as* of Herin xt.

Monday

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. JPlease address box 212G
mr29tt

HATflAB 600LD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle SI.
Tbe best goods of
eveiy season always on
hand, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptneta,
ui)4tf

Uf*

